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96th CONGRESS 
1st Session c 

~ . 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Mr. Lugar introduced the fcllcwing bill: w~ich w~s read twice and 
referred to the Ccmmittee cn ______________________ _ 

A BILL 

To authorize loan guarantees fer the benefit ef the Chrysler 

Corporation. 

1 B~ 11 gnac1gg QY 1b~ ~gn~g gog BfY§~ of E~Yrg§gllta!llg§ 

2 Q! 1b~ Yn11ed ~1atg§ Q! ]rrgrl£g in ~QDg[~§§ ~~gRQ1~gL 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 section 1. This Act rray be cited as the "Chrysler 

5 Ccrporation Loan Guarantee Aet of 1979#'. 

6 rEFINITIONS 

7 Sec. 2. For purposes of this Act--

8 (1) the term "berrc~er#' means the Chrysler 

9 corporation, any of its subsidiaries or affiliates, or 

10 any other entity the Bcard may designate from time to 

11 time which borrcws flnds fer the benefit or use of the 

12 Corporation; 

13 (2) the term "Cerporation" rreans the Chrysler 

14 Corpcration and its subsidiaries and affilIates; 

15 (3) the term "financin9 plan" means the financing 
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1 acccrdance with secticn ~ (a) (4): 

2 (6) the term "persons with an existing economic 

3 stake in the health cf the corporation" means banks, 

4 financial institutiers, and other creditors, suppliers, 

5 dealers, stockhelders, labcr unior.s, e~ployees, 

5 management, state, lecal, and other govp.rnments, and 

7 others directly deriving benefLt frem the prcduction, 

8 distribution, and sale of products of the Corporation: 

9 (7) the term "labcr organizaticn" has the same 

19 weaning as in section 2 cf the Iabor-~anagement Rp.lations 

11 Act of 1947: 

12 (8) the ter~ "wages ar.d benefits" means any direct 

13 or indirect compensation paid by the corporation to 

14 employees of the Ccr~cratlon and shall include, but is 

15 not limited to, amounts paid in accr.rdance with wage 

16 scales, straight ti~e hcurly wage rates, base wage rates, 

17 base salary rates, salary scales, and periodiC salary 

18 grades, overtime premiums, night shift premiums, vacaticn 

19 payments, holiday payrrents, relocation allowance, call-in 

20 pay, bonuses, bereavewent pay, jury duty pay, paid 

21 absence allcwanees, shcrt-ter.m military duty pay, paid 

22 leaves of absence, hcliday pay including personal 

23 holidays, and medical, health, accident, sickness, 

24 disability, hospitalization, insurance, pension, 

25 educotional, and supplemental unerrployment benefits: and 

26 (9) th term "Bcard" ~eans the Chrysler Review Bcard 

27 established by sectien 3. 

28 CHRYSLER REVIEW BOARD 

29 Sec. 3. (a) There is esta~lished a Chrysler Review Eoard 
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1 aPPointed by the Presider.t. 

2 (b) The Secretary of the Treasury shall be the 

3 chairperscn of the Board. Five wembers cf the Board shall 

4 constitute a quorum for the transacticn of business. 

5 (c) Upon making any determination under section 4, 5, cr 

6 6, the Board shall promptly transmit to the appropriate 

7 committees of the Congress a written report thereon. 

8 ~UTHORITY FOR COMMITMENTS FOR LO~N GUARANTEES 

9 Sec. 4. The Board, on such terms as it deems appropriate, 

1J may make commitrr.ents tc guarantee leans tc a borrcwer only if 

11 at the tiroe the com~it~ent is issued, the Poard determines 

12 . that--

13 

14 

15 

(1) the com~itment is needed to enable the 

Corporation to continue tc furnis~ gocds or services, and 

failure to meet such need would adversely and seriously 

16 affeot the econcmy of, Or employment in, the Urited 

17 States or any region therecf, or corrpetition in the 

18 Jutomcbile industry in the united states; 

19 (2) (A) the corpcration has submitted to the Roard a 

23 satisfactory operating plan (In~lurllng budget and cash 

21 flow projections) for the 198~ fiscal year an~ the next 

22 succeeding three fiscal years demcnstrating the ability 

23 cf the Corporation tc ccntinue operations as a going 

24 concern in the autcmcbile business, and after December 

25 31, 1983, to continue such operations without additlor.al 

26 guarantees or other ~ederal financing; and 

27 (B) the Board has received such assurances regarding 

28 the feasibility of the cperating ~lan as it rray requIre; 

29 (3) the Corporation has submitted to the Board a 
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1 (A) of ~hich $1,600,000,000 shall be from 

2 financial commitrrents cr concessions froIT persons 

3 with an existing eccncrric stake in the health of the 

4 ccrporation in excess cf their cutstandlnq 

5 ccmmltments or ccncessions as cf October 17, 1979, cr 

6 from the issuance of securities in excess of the 

7 amount required by subparagta~h (r), except that fcr 

8 the purpose of this paragraph, the Corporation mav 

9 not tre~t as a ccncession any amount not p-xpended as 

10 a result of the application of section 6 or as a 

11 result of any reductior. in the interest payable on a 

12 lcan guarantee under this Act attributable to the 

13 added security cf a Federal guarantee; 

14 (B) from capital tc be obtained through merger, 

15 s~le of securities, in exc~ss of the amount required 

16 by subparagraph (r), or otherwise after Cctober 17, 

17 1979; 

18 (C) from cash tc be obtained from the disposition 

19 cf assets of the Ccrporation after OctoMer 17, 1979; 

20 and 

21 (D) fro~ the issuance of ~5e,000,0e0 cf stock of 

22 the corporation not later than the close of fiscal 

23 year 1980; 

24 (4) the Corporation has commitments for all financing 

25 conterrplated by the financing plan and that such 

26 financing is adequate (taking intc account the amount of 

27 guarantees to be issued) tc meet all the Corpcration's 

28 projected financing reeds durin~ the pericd ccvered by 

29 the financing plan; 
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1 the operating plan submitted under paragraph (2) or tne 

2 financing plan subrritted undpr p~ragraph (3); and 

3 (6) the fin~ncing plan submitted under paragrapn (3) 

4 provides that expenditures under such financing plan will 

5 contribute to the dorrestic economic viability of the 

6 Corporation. 

7 REQUIRE"EN!S FOR LOAN GUARANTEES 

8 Sec. 5. (a) Loan guarantees may be issued under this ~ct 

9 only pursuant to a commitment issued under secticn 4. The 

1e terms of any such ccmrritrrent shall prcvide that a loan 

11 Quarantee may be issued und~r this Act only if at the time 

12 the loan guarantee is issued, the Board determines that--

13 (1) credit is not otherwise available to the 

14 Corporation under reasonable terms or conditions 

15 sufficient to meet its financing reeds as reflected in 

16 the operating plan; 

17 (2) there is a reasonable prospect cf repayment of 

18 the lean to be guaranteed in accordance with its terms; 

19 (3) the loan tc be guaranteed bears interest at a 

20 rate determined by the Poard to be reasonable; 

21 (4) the operating plan and the financing plan of the 

22 Corporation continue to meet the requirements of sectien 

23. 4 or appropriate revisicns to such plans (including 

24 extensions of such plans tc cover the then current four-

25 year period) have been submitted tc the Board to meet 

26 such standards; 

27 (5) the corporation is in compliance with such plans; 

28 (6) the Foard has received such assurances regarding 

29 the feasibility cf suc~ plans and the Corporation1s 
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1 teginning afte~ tecerrber 31, 1980, a revised 

2 ope~ating plan a~d financial ~lan which cover the 

3 fcu~-year pericd co~rrencing with such fiscal year and 

4 which meet the ~equi~err.ents of section 4; and 

5 (B) to p~epa~e and deliver to the Board withir 

6 one hundred and twenty days of the end of each fiscal 

7 year, an analysis ~econciling the Corporation's 

8 actual pe~formance for such fiscal year with the 

9 operating plan and the financial plan fo~ such fiscal 

1~ year; and 

11 (8) the borrower is in compliance with the terms and 

12 conditions of the ccrrrr.itrr.er,t to issue the guarantees 

13 required by the Boa~d pursuant to section 8 (b), except 

14 to the extent that such terms and ccnditions are 

15 modified, amended, c~ waived by the Board. 

16 (b) Any determination by the Board that the conditicns 

17 established in this ~ct ~ave been met shall be conclusive, 

18 and suoh determinaticn shall be evlderced by the making of 

19 the guarantee for which such determination is required. T~e 

20 validity cf any gua~antee made by the Ecard under this Act 

21 shall be incontestable ir the hands of a hclder, except fcr 

22 fraud o~ rr.aterial mis~ep~esentation on the pa~~ cf such 

23 holder. The Board is autho~ized to determine the form in 

24 which any gua~antee made under this Act shall be issued. 

25 (c) The Boa~d shall ~~escribe and ccllect no less 

26 frequently than annually a gua~antee fee in connection with 

27 each gua~antee made unde~ this Act. Such fee shall be at 

28 least one-half of 1 pe~ centum per annurr cn the cutstanding 

29 principal amount of loans gua~anteed under this Act comouted 
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between the loan guarantee rate charged and the implicit rate 

of interest based on the risk involved. All amounts collected 

by the Eoard Dursuant to this subsection shall be deposited 

in miscellaneous recei~ts of the nepartment of the Treasury. 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR LOAN GUARANTEES 

Sec. 6. (a) No lcan rray be guaranteed under this Act if 

the Board determines that--

(1) the Corpcraticn, before Se~terrber 13, 1982, has 

entered into, irrplemented, or continued an agreewent with 

a laber organizatien which directly or indirectly--

(~) increases wages and b~nefits beyond the 

levels and amcunts provided or September 13, 1979; 

(8) increases wages and benefits acccrding to a 

ccst-of-living allcwance or other mechanism provicirg 

automatic wage and benefit increases reflecting 

fluctuations in foreign or dorrestic consumer price 

indices relative to price inflation, living costs, cr 

ccnsumer purchasing pcwer; 

(C) grants automatic or periodic wage and benefit 

increases in acccrdance with an annual imprcvement 

factor or a similar mechanism cf any kind; 

(D) provides wage and benefit increases in excess 

of the rates or amounts provided by the Corporation 

cn September 13, 1979 relatIve to incentive job 

classifications~ or 

(E) defers any ~age and benefit increases; cr 

(2) for any fiscal year befcre tecerrber 31, 1982, t~e 

total annual cost tc the ccrporaticn cf wages and 

benefits for employees r.ct represented by a latar 
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1 required by law. 

2 (C) Any increase in the wages and benefits of a persor 

3 employed by the Corporation resulting frorr reclasslficaticr. 

4 or reevaluation of a jcb or a promoticn effected in order tc 

5 evade the provisions of this section shall be considered an 

6 indirect form of corrpensation. 

7 LIMITATIONS ON GUARANTEE AUTHORITY 

8 Sec. 7. (a) The authcrity cf the Fcare to extend 

9 guarantees under this Act shall not at any time exceed 

1~ $1,000,000,000 in tne aggregate princi~le amount outstanding. 

11 (b) During the fiscal year ending cn recember 31, 198e, 

1i not to exceed the lesser of ~600,000,000 cr 66 2/3 per centum 

13 of the amount of non-Federal financial assist~nce made 

14 available and taken into account for the purpose of sp.cticn 4 

15 (3) (A ),i shall be .;vailable fer loan guarantees under this 

16 Act. 

17 (c) During the fiscal year ending en December 31, 1981, 

18 not to exceed the lesser ef--

19 (1) the sum of (A) $200,000,0e0, and (B) $600,000,000 

20 reduced by the prinCipal arroount of loans guaranteed pricr 

21 to January 1, 1981 and cutstanding en the date on which 

22 the guarantees are made under this subsection, or 

23 (2) 66 2/3 per centurr cf the arrount of non-Federal 

24 financial assistance taken into acccunt for the purpose 

25 of section 4 (3) (A) cf this Act, 

26 shall be available fer lean guarantees under this Act. 

27 (1) ruring the fiscal year ending cn December 31, 1982, 

28 net to exceed the sum of--

29 (1) S100,000,e00, and 
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1 (e) During the fiscal year ending en December 31, 1983, 

2 nct to exee~d the sum of--

3 (1) $199,090,909; and 

4 (2) $9~9,~00,000 reducec by the prIncipal arr:ount ef 

5 loans guaranteed prier tc January 1, 1983, and 

6 cutstanding on the date cn which the guarantees are made 

7 under this subsecticr, 

8 shall be available for lean guarantees under this Act. 

9 (f) Nctwithstanding subsections (d) and (e), no guarantee 

10 may be ~ade during fiscal year 1982 or 1983 unless, pricr tc 

11 th~ issuance of any commitment during such year, the 

12 Corpcration has received at least $200,900,990 in each sueh 

13 year 1n financial assistance which may be taken intc account 

14 for the purpose of secticn 4 (3) (A). 

15 TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF LOAN GU~BANTEES 

16 Seo. 8. (a) Loans guaranteed under this Act shall be 

17 payable ir. full not later than December 31, 199~, and the 

18 terms of such loans shall provide that they cannct be 

19 amended, cr any provisicn waived, witheut the Board's 

20 consent. 

21 (b) Any commitment tc issue guarantees entered into 

22 pursuant to this Act shall ccntain all the affirrrative and 

23 negatIve covenants and cther protectIve provisions that the 

24 Board determines are appropriate. The Ecard shall require 

25 security for the loans te be guaranteed under this Act, 

26 subordInation of existir.g and future loans to the CorporatIon 

27 tc the leans to be guararteed, and prehibition of the pay"ent 

28 ef divi~ends on any co~recn cr ~referred stcck issued by the 

29 Corporation while any guaranteed loan is cutstanding. 
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1 and copy all accounts, becks, ~eco~ds, ~e"orandurrs, 

? correspondence, and othe~ accuments of the Corpo~at1on and 

3 any other borrower. 

4 (b) Upon request by the Eoa~d, the General Account1ng 

5 Off1ce may make such audits as may be deemed appropriate by 

6 the compt~oller General cf all accounts, bcoks, ~eccrds, and 

7 transact1cns of the corpc~atio~ and ary other borrower. Nc 

8 guarantee may be made under th1s Act unless and until t~e 

9 Corporat1o~ and any othe~ bcrrcwer ag~ee, in wr1ting, tc 

10 allow the General Accounting Office tc rrake such audits. the 

11 General Accounting Cff1ce shall report annually the ~esults 

12 of all such aud1ts to the ccng~ess and the Board. 

13 PROTECTION OF GCVEBMKENT'S INTEREST 

14 Sec. 10. (a) The 3card shall take such act10n as may be 

15 ap~rcpriate to enforce any right accruing to the United 

16 states cr any officer c~ aqency thprefc~ as a result of the 

17 issuance of guarantees under this Act. 

18 (b) The Board shall be entitled tc ~ecover f~om the 

19 borrcw~r, or any other person liable therefor, the amount of 

2~ all payments made pursuant tc any gua~antee ente~ed into 

21 unde~ this 'ct, and upon making any such payment, the Bca~d 

22 shall be subrogated to all the rights cf the rec1pient 

23 thereof. 

24 (c) The remedies prcvided in this Act shall be cumulative 

25 and not in limitation of or subst1tuticn for any other rerredy 

26 available to the Board o~ the United States. 

27 (d) The Board may bring action 1n any United states 

28 distr1ct court or any cther ap~ropriate ccurt to enforce 

29 compliance with the prcvis1cns of the Act cr any agreement 
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1 pULpCses cf charteL 1 cf t~€ InteLnal Bevenue Code of 1954 CL 

2 if the gUaLantee pLcvides sig~ificantcollateLal OL secuLlty 

3 tc otheL cbligations, th~ lr.ccrre fLom which is sc excluded. 

4 (f> If any pLovision of this Act Is held to be invalid, 

5 CL the ?pplication of such ~Lovision tc any peLscn OL 

6 ciLcumstance, is held tc be invalid by a COULt of competent 

7 jULis1iction, the LemaindeL cf this Act, CL the applicaticn 

8 cf such pLovision tc peLsons OL ciLcurrstances otheL t~an 

9 those as to which it is held invali~, shall not be affected 

10 theLeby. 

11 FEDEBAL RESEBVE BANKS AS RFSEBVE AGEN1S 

12 Sec. 11. Any Federal BeseLve bank ~hich is requested tc 

13 de so shall act as fiscal agent fOL the BcaLd. Each such 

14 fiscal agent shall be LeirrbuLsed by the ScaLd fOL all 

15 expenses and losses incULLed by it in acting as agent on 

16 behalf cf the BcaLd. 

17 REPORTS TO CONGRESS 

18 Sec. 12. The BoaLd shall submit tc the CongLess 

19 semiannually a full L~~crt of its activities under this Act 

20 dULing fiscal yeaLs 1980 and 1981, and annually theLeafter so 

21 long as any guaranteed lcans are outstanding. 

22 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPBIATIONS 

23, Sec. 13. (a) TheLe are authoLlzed tc be appLcpLlated 

24 beginning October 1, 1~79, and to Lemain available without 

25 fiscal yeaL limitation, such sums as way be necessaLY to 

26 caLLY out the provisions of this 'ct. 

27 (b) ~ctwithstanding any ctheL pLovisicn of this Act, the 

28 authcLity of the Board tc make any guarantee undeL this Act 

?Q ~h~ll hp lfm1tpd to the @xtent such amcunts aLe provided in 





BANKING COMMITTEE BILL ON CHRYSLER 

SUMMARY 

-I 1. Provides $4 billion financial aid package. 

I 
I 

2. Establishes three member Chrysler Review Board consisting of Secretary of 
Treasury, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, anq the Comptroller General. 

3. Provides for a three year wage and benefit freeze for Chrysler worker~ and 
management with an increase in medical and pension benefits for union em
ployees. At the end of the second year the Board could permit Chrysler to 
negotiate a wage increase for employees in the third year of the plan if 
the Board found that the full $4 billion package wasn't needed to maintain 
the corporation as a going concern and meet all tests of viability. 

4. Provides $1.25 billion in federal loan guarantees over a four year period. 

5. Requires that the Board certify that: 

--Chrysler has a six year financing plan that will meet its needs. 
--Commitments of the resources needed to fulfill the plan have been made. 
--$1.438 billion in private resources is available. 
--Existing creditors must waive their rights to recover under prior credit 

commitments. The Board can waive the federal government's right to a 
superior creditor position on any new loans and, thereby, have equal status 
to other lenders. 

--Credit is not otherwise available. 
--There is a reasonable prospect of repayment. 

6. Provides for a $250 million common stock issue to employees under the terms 
of an ESOP. 

7. Establishes yearly limits for the issuance of loan guarantees. 

8. Establishes a requirement that in 1980 and 1981 any federal guarantees 
issued must be used in conjunction with private funds. In those years non
government sources will always be committed to greater degree than federal 
loan guarantees. In 1982 and 1983 all private funds committed for these 
years must be utilized prior to the issuance of federal guarantees. 

9. Prohibits any dividends from "being paid until all guaranteed loans are paid 
in full. 

10. Limits the term of the loan guarantees to a maximum of ten years. 

11. Provides for frequent reports to Congress. 

12. Provides for full access to Chrysler financial records for GAO and the Review 
Board. 

13 . Establishes goals that each participant in the financial plan is 
expected to lTEet: 500 million fran US banks, $150 million from 
foreign ~~s, 300 million from the sale of assets, 250 million 
from state and local governments, $180 million from suppliers and 1 dealers, and $100 million in the form of capital. 

Y. More closely defines the terms; (operating plan, commitment, 
concession, etc.) 
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TSONOAS AND LUOAR: GREAT JOB 
ON CBKtSLER 

Mr. PROXIoIIRE. Mr. President.. JelI
terday. the SeDate Banking Comm1ttee_ 
reported the Chrl'aler loaa. parantee 
letPal&ti"D. 

I VOL'" 2;:"!llnat It because I (1PPQSe 
baillnc c~:' !:til1n8 Gnu. But the bill 
from the committee doer proytde a far 
better chance tor Cluyaler to auntve. 
It does reqUIre much sreater J&Cri1lIce OIl 
the part of thu interested put1es that 
would pin from & Chr7aler rescue. It 
provides a precedent that ID&7 be :1OIDe
what more cUscouraliDc in di.ssua.diDc 

itber talli.Dc ftrma from 1lDiDc up for 
Federal bailout wbeD they ,e'~ into 

i Juble. It requires a somewhat leuer 
contribution from the t&xpayer anel COD
siderably more protect1on tor thet tax
payer in the event of a Chrysler collapse. 

For all these improvement&. Salator 
RIauaD LUG .. &ad 5eDator PAUl. 'l'solr
GAS deserve very put credit. The,' have 
put tolether a cOlLlJ.tion that SUI)port.s 
aid for this NaUOD's 10th billest 1lrm. 
emploYiDI over 100.000 people. alJd aid 

. that. absent thetr e1forts. in my jude
ment. would not be fortbcODl1%q at all. 

Putting this kind of constructive 
pactale tolether is ODe of the mOil. d1t4-
cult but perhapS the moK creative k1Dds 
of lel(1slative work that we. u Members 
of COnaress can do. Senator LvGAa" who 
dld the same Idnd of remartable work 
in PUttiDI toretber the New York City 
packqe. and Senator TsolfGkI. 11'110 
demonstrated a really brUllant u.;.:!er
standlnl ot the complexities c! thl':' 
touch Issue. deaerve creat tbanJul ll .. t 
onl7 from the Chrysler family of deal
ers. suppJjers. workers. creditors. an~ 
stockholders. but from the country u • 
wllole. 

TbJa lec1s1atiOD is tar from home free. 
It could fail in the House or Senate. 
E\'en it enacted. It could still noc save 
a corporaUon that 1s in extremely grave 
COndition. But It 1s • noble e1fort, and 
Senators Lucaa and TSOJfGM c1esene our 
Ir&titude. 

Senate 

·Mr. PrelideDt, I uk unan'mOt:S COD

-amt that • New York 'l'tmes editorial of 
- ~. entitled: "A Shrewd Com-

promJae for CIu7s1er." be prmted at tIU 
poUlt; in"U1e KEcou_ 

Tbere beiDI no objection. the edito-
rial .... ordered to be pr'inted in the 
KEcou ... followa: 

A. 8_ Co ___ C .. nua 

As ollWDed bF the Wblte Sou.. the r.d
eral 1_ IUU'IID- procnm for Cbr)'al .. 
Ia a dMap rtcIe. Hettber C~ .cocJt
bo!den nor Ita _pl~ _Wei be uked '«) 

ID&U lII&JOr I&UUlceL But CWO _lDbeIs 01 
&b. Sellate BaDk.tDc CoaaIDtttee-JUcbard 
Lupr. a _Uft RepubllC&ll holD lD
cI1&aa, IoDCI Paul Taoapa. a Uberal 0eID0c:rac 

• from. Mauachuseua-baft a bett.lll' Idea. 
TbeF sua-t a bIIU-out pftIII'IUD UIa& _ulel 
req.w. tllcMe .bo RaDel to laM the _t 
froID CllryU ......... '«) bear ~ ot tta. 
burdeD 01 UlII ~. TbaC Ia the leaat the 
public IhoUJcl cIemaad .. the prtC8 01 ~_ 
parer support. 

PreatCleDt Caner's plaa calla for 11.5 bIl
UOIl 111 IO&Il IUU'llDtea to be lII&Ccb8d bF an 
equal aIDOWle from prtftte eourcea. Bue 11e
U. of thee lII&tc:lUD4J pnftte moDaF WOUlel 
come holD au,.ler'. uD10nlzeCI emplor-. 
sbo an determJDIICI to holel Oil to their roe
cent1F Dqotiated .... 111--., Tbef WOIl 
a .1.3 bWloD pacUce tbat WVUlel IIl&:rftM 
Cblysler'l labol caeca to about 12) &11 bour 
bF 1812. CllryU..... atoc:kIaolden _uId be' 
abeltend. too: the COlDp&IlF piau to bor
row ~ of the priftte IDOIUIF lC Ileeda 
froID baIlks. d .... n. suppl", IoDCI co_u
Il1U1!!. wt&b ChrJaI .. plaaCL 

The Lupr-Taonpa plaD would redlNct 
the r ... kL The Senators _a.t :0 olrer Cbr)'S
l~ 11.25 bUlIoD 111 hde:aJ lean cuara:uees.. 
But \", ~turu, nery Chrysler employee 
'Q;":'1 :-. •• ~e to acc.pc a wace ~. And 
.: • ccm~::':!7 ·.rould baft to ralae a t.:Jtal ot 
12.5 !lillian from pt'tftte sources. Jucludlnc 

•• le ute at stoc:L U. lbroutb aucb ab&nd 
sacr1ftce. ChrJaIer ~. ""'OD. 
.. 'Oulet -til. Chrysler -cock. tboucb cWuted 
by mon stocli: sales. would _au be warth 
InO!W thaD DOW. ne - orken WVUld keep 
their blo:b-partq JOf» ~.:1CL ~ a pl'OY'.sloD 
In t~. Lupr-1'Ionna :n-o- "'1&1. nc:etft nso 
~l1WOD ID pnlerred .cocJt : .. clefernd COID
pellMtlOG. 

This bUl Ia one 'lrttll wblcb eftrYOll. 
should be able co II ..... It WVUld gl". CbrT
sler a Iload cbaDce to aunt... Tee It WVUld 
:ask for ellOUIb sacrUlce to dIecouran other 
faUiag Ilrme tram rusbiDi to applF tor r.d
eraJ !'UCue. It Ie a COIDPr'OIIlIM between a 
gtant Pederal glfta_y IoDCI • dec:tca.dly col4 
s!1oulder. We bope Co~ sees the ..... 
dOIll 01 tbU OOID.btDaUOn. 

Mr. SlEVENS. Kr. President. tocby'S 
New YOI1t "nmes coctains an editorial 
supportive of the new proposal oifered 
by Sena.toC' LVG'- to resolve the Chr7s
ler ftnancic~ problem. 

The dlsttn:lllSl"..ed !w:Jor Senator lro:n 
Indian& ha& dlspC:l.yed a.n UDcaDIl7 
ability to etrect comprom.ise:s in areu of 
extreme 5eDSltlv!ty and controYel'lY. and 
it a~ t!ia.t he has ~In su"~ 
a worlc:l.ble ::lan :>t JoCt!on 1l"!th ~ to 
the Chrysler si:uatl.xL Although I have 
not decided what to do about this 
ftnancing pro!)!.m. it Is ~ intention to 
live careful att.ent!on to lobe n.rioUa 
Df'OPOU,ls. pa.-,;ic-.1la.r:7 the one endorsed 
by my IOOd !:1end. from t.~~'-: ) . 

I commend him a.nd his '". .r. >
sponsor. the Senator from ;""""..uu
setts <Mr. TSOKGaS). for :bell' d.1ll8ence 
in this matter. 
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Key Senator Predicting 
. .' . ' Chrysler Aid, Compromise 

By Lance Gay , I 

, W~SlllrSlafrWribll' 

Hopblgto shortcut the legislative' 
ptocess, the Rep"bli~ floor man
ager of the Senate's proposed Chr)!s: 
ler bailoat has said-he is willing to 
compromise.6n key cUfferences with 
'the House. 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R·lnd., said 
that although the HOBse compromise 
proposal is not acceptable, some 

. agreement could ~ reached. on how 
much Chrysler employees WIll be re-
quired to sacrifice. , " 

"By ijllplication, I'm surely saying 
that,~' he said. "When this'mov8S, it's 
going to have to move fast and we 
have to be sure that we have the 
votes of a majority:' 

The key difference between the 
House and the Senate is a require
ment in the legislation from the Sen-' 
ate Banking Committee to freeze 
wages of unionize employees for: 
three years; that would save some 
51.07 billion. Rathei than a wage 
ueeze, the House version requires 
the unions to sav~the company S400 
million; it does not' specify how this 
is to be done. , 

Lugar told reporters in the Senate 
Press Gallery lesterday that he and SEI')I~ RICHARD LUGAR 
other Senate leaders Oil the Chrysler UA W President Douglas Fraser.-
legislation are willing to compro-' who moved to'a Washington hotel to 
mise on the $607 million difference. lobby for the legislation, said last 
But he, ref~ to be pinn~ d?~; , night that while he is not enthusi. 
"I'm still t:ry1D~ to, keep this alive, . " atic about the compromise proposal, 
he said, warnIng that some who J he is willing to fight for it. "I think 
have agreed to. support ~he Senate.::l tpis is just about the limit beyond 

• Banking Comnuttee version might' : Which we cannot go," he said. 
defect if the legislation undergoes a The House is slated to begin de
major rewriting. , . ,bate on the measure tomorrow"'with 

Lugar said he would h,ke to see the a' vote next Tuesday. The Senate 
House and Senate wnte, parallel proposal is slated to come up after 
legislation to narrow the differences 'completion of the windfall profitS!; 
when they go to a conference com: bill, which could be as early as 
mittee., Friday,." 

DonaldStillman, a spokesman f,?r the Banking Committee version,' 
the United Auto Workers Umon, said put togther by Lugar and Sen. Paul 
the union hopes 10 aVOld any reopen· Tsongas, D.Mass., would provide' 

, ing of the recently approved con· Chrysler with some $4 billion in 
tract with Chrysler. ,cashflow _ 51.25 billion federal 

He pointed out that th,e pact IS, loan guarantee, 51.48 billion in new 
international and Can,adl~n memo finanCing an.d loan concessions 
bers would batk at havlDg Its terms f.rom banks, financial institutions 
dictated by the U.S. Congress. Fur· and state and local governments, 
ther, Stillman said, any pact that pro- and 51.32 billion in wage freezes. 
vides less for Chrysler workers,than ,The House version, put together 
other automake~ would result lD an by Rep .. James Blanchard, D-Mich., 
exodus of engmeers and other provides for 53.3 billion in cash flow 
skilled workers from Chrysler. _ $l.S billion loan guarantee, 51.48 

Stillm~n said the UAW is unhappy biUion in outside private financing 
with the Hou1?e's 5400 mllhon and 5400 million in concessions 
proposal and said Congress, by con· from the UAW, including the 5203 
centrating on the current contract" million in concessions the UA W has 
"has singled out one group to carry already given Chrysler in the recent 
the entire saCrifice." contract. 
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Our opinion 
!'S; Chry~ler aid plan workable 
~ The plan for aid to the financially ailing 

Chrysler Corporation, co-authored by In
diana Senator Richard Lugar, whicb pass
ed the Senate Banking Committee last 
week by a 16-4 vote is the best yet proposed. 

The Lugar plan incorporates both give 
and take that, if adoptec;t., would enhance . 
Chrysler's chances of economic survival 
and limit the possibillty that federal loan 
guarantees would go for naught. 
. Its advantage over President Carter's 
bail~ut plan is that it requires substantial 
commitment from Chrysler, its employees 
and its creditors in exchange for help. 

The plan would impose a three-year wage 
freeze on Chrysler employees that could be 
lifted earlier if the company begins show
ing a profit.· Chrysler, however, would be 
required to give $250 million worth of stock 
to employees, to give them a vested in
terest in seeing that Chrysler becomes 
profitable. 

Chrysler would also be required to raise 
$1.43 million from private sources, in
cluding $500 million from U.S. banks and 
creditors, $150 million from foreign banks, 
$300 million from sale of assets, $250 million 
from state and local· governments, $180 
million from suppliers and dealers and $50 
million from sale of new stock. 

The beauty of the Lugar plan. which he 
co-authored with Sen. Paul Tsongas, D
Mass.. is that it significantly broadens the 
involvement of those who will have a vested 
interest in seeing that Chrysler is suc
cessful in restoring its economic vitality. 

The company's employees, the United 
Auto Workers, the creditors, the dealers. 
the stockholders, the state and local 
governments where plants are located will 

SEN. RICHARD 

LUGAR 

DevelopspJan 

to aid Cbrysler 

have such a commitment that all will be 
motivated by the single purpose of seeing 
that Chrysler succeeds. 

The Herald-Telephone's initial opposition 
to the Chrysler bail~ut plan stemmed from 
the uncertainty that it was doing anything 
more than delaying the inevitable, that the 
risk was only on the part of the taxpayers 
with little sacrifice on the part of those who 
stand to realize the biggest gains of suc
cess, a!1d the precedent that was being set 
for the future when similar requests from 
qther troubled companies could be 
anticipated. 

The Lugar-Tsongas proposal overcomes 
each of these obstacles, significantly 
enhancing the chance of Chrysler's 
recovery, spreading the risk and 
establishing stringent guidelines for com
panies that find themselves in similar 
situations in the future. 

The proposal requires significant 
sacrifices from many, but the burden has 
bef'n spread evenly,' and none of the 1 
sacrifices are as painful as would be an ab
solute Chrysler failure. 
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A Shrewd Compromise for Chrysler 
As OI'¢ltned by the White Bouse, tbe Federal lou 

guarantee pI'OII'UD tor Chrysler 1I • dIMp ride. Nei
ther Chrysler's stockholders nor its employees would 
be asked to make major sacrifices. But two members 
of tbe Seaate &anld", Committee - Rtcbard Lupr. a 
coaservaUw Republic:an from Tndfana, aDd Paul TSCIIl
gas. a liberal DemocraC from M .... ,...!!..". - haft a 
better idea. Tbey suaest a bIIJJ-out PJ'OII'UIl tbal 
would require tboIIe wbo staDd to 10M tbe rDOIt trom 
Cbrysler's demJse to bear most of tile burden 01 tile 
rescue. 'Ibal is tbe 1 ... the publ1c sbau1d demand ... 
tbe price of tupayer support. 

Prestdeat CUter's plan caUs for $1.5 btllkla bllou 
guaraatees to be maa:cbed by aD equal allMlUDf tram 
private sources. But liUle of tbat lU£Chin, private 
maaey would come from Chrysler's 'uPoulzed employ
ees. wbo up determiDed to bold 011 to their recem1y 
neaotJated .... iDcreUes. They W'OIl • $1.3 btlUoa 
packap tbat would iDcnue Cbrysler's labor c:cets to 
about S20 aD boar by 1982. Chrysler's stockboIders 
would be sbeltered, too; the company plaas to borrow 

most of the priVate money it needs from banks. deal
en, suppUers and commUlliUes with Chr)'sJer plants. 

The Lupr-Tsoaps plan would redirect tile risIrs. 
The Senaton waDt to otter CbrysIer $1.25 bJlUoa ill Fed
era1loUl paraDteeI. But bl return. every Chrysler em
ployee would baw to accept a wap freeze. ADd tile 
company would haw to raise a toW 01 S2.5 billion from 
pa19ate aources, 1Dc1udlD& the sale of stoc:It. If. tbrouIh 
sucb sbued surtflce, CbryIIer prospered. everyone 
would wiD. Chrysler stock. tbDuIb cWlWId by D'0le 
stack sales, would still be wortb IIlOr'e tba now. lbe 
WOI'bn would keep their bigb-payIDg jobs IIIId. by a 
provIIMJD bl the Lupr-Taoapa proposal. receive $2SO 
mil1Iaa ill prefeiled stock u deferred compensation. 

TbIa bill is one with wbich weryoae sbou1d be able 
to liw. It would live Chrysler. good chance to surviw. 
Yet it wouJcl uk for eDDUIb sacrifice to dIscourqe 
otber taiJJDc ftrms from l'1IIIIiDI to apply for Federal 
rescue. It Is • COIIlplomise between a IIa.nt Ff!C1eral 
IiWawayaDd a decidedly cold sbaulder. We hope Con
I"SI-tbe Wisdom oftbis combillatlon. 
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Quayle Backs Lugar 
Plan For Chrysler 
Rep. Dan Quayle, R-Ind., an an

notmeed candidate for the RepubliC8ll 
U.S. Senate nomination, said today he 
!l1JPPOrts the plan of U.S. Sen. Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind., to give Federal loan 
guararitees to the Chrysler Corporation. 

Quayle said he would ask the House 
Banking Committee to reconsider its 
action earlier approving a Clrysler aid 
plan proposed by the carter-administra
tion. 

The Lugar plan, Quayle said, "would 
require both management and ~liDe 
workers to sacrifice wage increases for 
three years in exchange for a $1.25 
billion Federal loan guarantee for 
Chrysler." . 

Chrysler workers, forgoing wage 
boosts for three years, would share in 
$250 million in common stock. 

When asked if Chrysler workers who 
are members of the United Automobile 
Workers hadn't already made substan
tial, financial concessions in their new 
contract, Quayle said. "they'd rather 
have a job" and added.· "we're looking 
at protection of jobs." ' 

He called the Lugar program for 
assistance to Chrysler "unprecedented 
legislation for an unprecedented situa
Hon" and did not directly answer a 
question as to whether Chrysler work
E!rs could buy groceries with stock they 
might get. He insisted the Lugar plan is 

fair. to Chrysler workers, even though 
their income would remain static: for 
possibly three years. 

The Lugar legislation would scrap 
the contract already negotiated between 
Chrysler <;orp. ~ its UAWemployes, 
Quayle wd, and if company and union 
did not agree to the Lugar plan carry
ing the $1.25 billion loan guarantee, 
.. there would be none," meaning no 
loan guararitee. 

Chrysler is in financial trouble, 
Quayle said, because of "excessive and 
unrealistic regulations" that have mate
rially damaged the AmeriC8ll auto i& 
dustry by increasing the cost of Produc
tion and therefore consumer prices for 
the automobiles. . 

"While I do not challenge the need 
for reasonable emission controls r do 
object to the unrealistic timetabl~ for 
compliapce with these controls dictated 
by unelected Federal bureaucrats," 
Quayle told reporters in a press confer
ence in his headquarters here. 

He said he· doesn't know if Roger 
Marsh, executive director of the State 
Highway Department, will enter the 
race against him, but that obviously the 
Quayle candidacy was helped by the 
Saturday withdrawal of Hosea "Pete" 
Hudson, former state insurance com
missioner. 
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dOwen Favors 
INDIANAPOLIS <AP) - The financiaDy 

aUin, atrysler Corp. deserves federal aid 
only if it takes steps on its own to remain in 
busineu, Gov. Otis R. Bowen says. 

Bowen said Thursday he was pleased the 
Senate Banldnl Committee adopted as a 
startinl point in prepartn, its Chrysler aid 
package a plan developed by Sens. 
Riebard Lugar, R-Ind., and Paul Tsongu, 
D-Mus., Instead of President carter's 
version. 

The Lular-Tsongas plan to provide the 
ailing automaker with a $1.25 billion 
federal loan prantee package would put 
tougher restrictions on the money than the 
Carter plan. 

The Lugar proposal would require 
Chrysler to raise more of Its own money 
without guarantees and would require 
employees, lneluding management, to 
agree to a three-year waRe freeze. 

"We can't just dole them outl " Bowen 
said. "Everybody should have an op
portunity to faU or succeed. " 

Bowen said he supports aid to Chrysler 
under conditions such as the Lugar bill, 
which would require the auto maker to 
make its own sacrifices to qualify for 
'usistance. 

Bowen said there Is little Indiana can do 
to aid direcUy the finanelaDy troubled 
company. But he said the state's neet of 
vehicles is now made up of about 80 per
cent atrysler products. 

ftoec ........ ·n_.Nt"c:.tI........ Pag I 
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Lugar's Aid Plan for Chrysler 

E. u~ Pt\.I.o4I' ':J./ l 

'}~~ A new Chrysler plan 
, 
:A government attempt to bail out the 

Chmler Corp. see~s less attractive every day. 
Burif theiefs to be one, a plan advanced by the 
Sedate Banking Committee makes more sense 
tha,n the Carter administration's program. 

:A main feature of the committee's plan is a 
wage freeze for Chrysler employees that would 
sav.e the company an estimated $1.3 billion over 
the' next three years. 

:1'hat puts the question directly to the work
ers: Are they, who already are among the high
est paid In American Industry, willing to forego 
the pay increases In their fat new contract in 
order-to save their jobs? 

The leadership of the United Auto Workers 
is fighting that provision fiercely. Union presi
dent; Oouglas Fraser says he wouldn't reopen 
the recently approved contract unless "the very 
survival of the company" was at stake. 

. Where has Fraser been? If the survival of 
the company is not at stake, what's all the 
commotion about? 

C~rysler's position was precarious even 

before the fortunes of the industry in general
took a sharp downturn lately. Slumping sales 
are giving even the healthiest of the auto firms 
the jitters. 

The Senate committee's plan also would 
require banks, Chrysler's dealers and suppliers, 
and state and local governments where plants 
are located to come up with $2.73 billion in 
capital commitments before the company 
could get federal aid. Further, it would reqUire 
the company to raise more money by selling 
additional stock and disposing of some of its 
assets. ' 

The committee also would reduce the 
amount of U.S. loan guarantees to $1.23 billion, 
from the $U billion proposed by the adminis
tration. 

In sum, the committee bill puts more risk 
and sacrifice where it properly belongs - on 
. the side of the private and local interests that 
hlIve the biggest stake in Chrysler's continued 
existen('e or its demise. 

:t 
S 
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Lugar played key role in Chrysler loan bill 
By UNDA SARJUO sbow his hand until two days before tbe 

Sta ......... servtce /' committee was scheduled to mark up a 
WASHINGTON - Indiana's junior Chrys.ler ball-out package. 

senator kept his cards close to tbe cbest However, tbe complex if somewbat 
during most 01 tbe Senate Banking Com- belated aid package that tbe indiana 
mittee's debate on legislation to guaran- Republican Iloally proposed bas essen
tee loans to tbe ftnaDdally stricken tiaily become tbe Chrysler bill that Will 
Cbrysler Corp. - be oltered to tbe lull senate in a lew 

In tact. Sen. Richard LuJ8r didn't weeks. 

CeIldaaed froID Pqe B I . 
both the conservatives and Uberals on 
the otten rancorous SeDate panel. 

"I tried to hold my ftre on tbe com
mittee until I bad a pretty good battle 
plan," Lugar said. 

The plan Lugar and Tsonl8S offered 
the committee would give ~ billion to 
Cbrysler, made up 01 S1.25 billion In 
federal loan guarantees and a Sl.4 bil
lion in private contributions from 
banks, suppliers, stockholders and state 
and local governments. 

The remainder of the aid packap -
and tbe most controvenial aspect 01 tbe 
proposal - would require Chrysler 
workers to accept a tbree-year wase 
lreeze. 

Lugar and Tsongas estimate that the 
wage freeze could save Chrysler more 
tb8D S1.2 billion, and successfully ar
gued tbat Cbrysler's employees should 
be willing to make a such a sacriftce to 
save tbe company and their jObs. 

The wage-freeze propcsll provoked 
bitter opposition from committee mem
bers, particularly Sen. Harrison Wil
liams, D-NJ., chairman of tbe Senate 
Labor and Human Resources Commit
tee. 

Lugar and Tsong&S - dubbed. tbe 
"Wide receivers" by tbe committee 
chairman, William Proxmire, D-Wis., 
beCause 01 tbeir widely d1tferent politi
cal views and widely separated seats at 
tbe far ends of tbe committee platform 
- also had to deal witb conservative 
opposition to the baU-out. plan on tbe 
grounds that tbe government should not 
save a sick company. 

"It made it a very difftcult terrain in 
whicb to work," Lugar said. 

However, Lugar and Tsongas tried to 
put sometbing in tbe bill for everyone 
by drafting a compromise intended to 
please botb sides. 

First, tbey dampened conservative 
opposition by requiring Chrysler to ob
tain tbe bulk of its financial aid from 
private sources, and by maldng tbe fed
eral aid dependent on Cbrysler first get
Ung private backin2. 

ADd secoDd. tbey agreed --tosUiiiuy 
modify the wage-freeze provision. In a 
compromJse proposal offered by Tson
ps, but according to Lugar actually 
drafted by one bis own staff members. 
the two qreed to allow tbe wqe freeze 
to be lilted in the tbird year if Chrysler 
regained Its Iloancial looting. 

Lugar alSO added a proVision allowing 
the United Auto Workers to contribute a 
cash lift to Cbrysler in lieu of the wqe 
freeze. il tbey could lind tbe funds. This 
proVision, be said, was suaested to him 
by Hoosier UA W olftclals during a 
meeUog Wednesday. "Really, It was a 

As the virtual author of tbe banking 
committee's loan-guarantee legislation, 
with belp from Sen. Paul Tsongas, D
Mass., Lugar can take credit for finding 
a workable compromise acceptable to 

See LUGAR 
PAGE 3, coL S. tbis sectioa 

matter of trying to reason with tbose In 
serious opposition that a bill was neces
sary rilbt now," Lugar said. 

The Indiana Republican reiterated 
Ills belief that witbout swift federal as
sistance, Chrysler will go bankrupt in a 
matter of weeks. 

Lugar's role in drattiDg the Cbrysler 
bill mara his second success in pushing 
a major compromise proposal through 
the banking committee. . 

Last year be was instrumental in win
Ding the committee's and tbe full Sen
ate's support of an aid package for New 
York Oty. 

Despite tbis earlier acblevement, Lu
gar modesUy denies baving any special 
lntluence on his fellow committee mem
bers. "I claim to bave no clout on the 
committee," he said. 

Lugar said he "simply doesn't know" 
how his Cbrysler bill will tare on th«: 
Senate Door. He expects tbere will.be 
attempts by Senate Democrats to cut 
tbe wage-freeze proposal out of the bill. 

Among tbose who will make this :at
tempt will be Sen. Birch Bayb, D-Ind., 
wbo according to an aide, feels the 
wage freeze would place undue bar~
ship on Cbrysler workers during a pen
od of high inDation. 

However, Lugar claims be has 
enough support from his Republican 
colleagues to defeat attempts to "crip
ple" tbe bill in tbis way. 

"There are not the votes on the Sen
ate Door," Lugar predicted, "to pass the 
bill without the wage freeze. 

The Indiana Republican said he 
talked witb U.S.Rep. Elwood Hillis of
Kokomo yesterday afternoon about his 
Cbrys.ler legislation. Hillis, a Republi
can, bas strongly supported a House bill 
to ball out Cbrysler tbat bas no wage
freeze proposal. But Lugar said that HiI· 
lis now believes tbat tbe tougher Senate 
legislation "is our best shot." 

Hillis represents Indiana's 5th Con
gressional District, which includes Ko
komo, where Cbrysler bas a large plant. 

Lugar wboleheartedly agrees with 
Billis' assessment of the Senate bill. "If 
you want a bill, and 1 do," Lugar said. 
"tben you've got to .-" with this bill." 
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Misery for Many in Senate's Chrysler Bailout Bill 
I, 

By WilUam H. Jonel 
Wa.blD.,oD POOL aLan WrlLer 

II the Sen.te Banking Committee 
h.. ita way in the .ttempt to sav. 
ChrYlller Corp., the company'. work· 
erl will become part-owners, .nd .1· 
most everyone involved will feel p.in. 

Under the term. of the extr.ordi· 
nary bill the committee .pproved 
1'hurad.y night: 

o Employe. would give up almost 
.11 the ne.rly one-third p.y Increue 
they .re .upposed to let over the next 
t"ree years. This would cost tbem 
about one-sixth of their pre:oent pur· 
cha.lnl power e.ch year .t current In~ 
lIation rate •. 

o Stockholder. would have to live 
UP 40 percent of their sh.re in the 
company to the employe •. The work· 
ers, In return for delerrinl their 
raille., would become ownen. 

o B.nk. ,vhieh now hold $400 mil· 
lion In &h.ky loans to Chrysl.r would 
have to lend It StOO million more and 
make other conC8_lun., or ri.k leein, 
the comp.ny go unde~ be,~,ulle of no 
&loverament .Id. . 

No p..-ty to the ChrYlller crilil. •• 
very happy with thil prollC}ll8d .olu· 
tion. But witb time runnin" out-the 
comp.ny prob.bly will run out of 
money by late January without some 
outside help-the Senate committee's 
biU or one like it DIll)· become lllw .ny· 
wav. 

And there il this l~nllola(lon lor. 
Ihulle .ffected: they have lillie 10 101ie. 

t( the company folds, Ihe workeu 
will not get their raises, Ihe bank5 can 
kiss their loans Goodbye, ,lId Ch,·),s, 
ler'. lilock, already depressed 10 $ti a 
Iihar'e, will be wurthl"Ii';. If Ihe hllilollt 
Iiuceeeds. the 60 percent the lihue· 

bolders will bave left m.y be wortb 
more th.n the 100 percent they bave 
DOW. 

In addlUon to Ita other terma, the 
bill would ,Ive the Treasury Ncre· 
t.ry, Joined by the comptroller ,en· 
eral and chairman of the Federal R .. 
• erve Board, a considerable role In 
the management 01 Cbryaler. 

Even If ttte committe. bill II IOf· 
tened u It mov ... Ion" lOme of the 
lundamental rearran,ementa It de
mand. are con.ldered IIkel, to .ur· 
vlv •• 

Reported out by • vote of 10 to " 
the committee but Is the work 01 what 
Chairman William Proxmir. (D-Wls.) 
c.Ued hl."two wid. rec.lv ..... --SeD •. 
Richard Lu,ar (R·lnd.) and Paul TlOn· 
,a. (D-M •••. ), respeclively a moderate 
Republican and a liberal Demoerat 
who .U lIteraUy at far· end. of the 

. committee Nml-clrcle. Their m.ln 
Idea wu to make .ur. p.rtle. other 
than taxpayer. u.umed mo.t of th. 
risk in re.urrectln, the company. 

One obvloUi problem now I. 
whether the United . Auto Workert 
would reopen recently concluded ne· 
,otlation. and concur in a wale 
freeze. 

UA W lobbyist Howard Paster de
.cribed the committee'. wage freeze 
as "so unf.ir as to be unacceptable," 
and described himself .s "leu opti· 
milliUc" than before about final pasage 
of a plan the UA \V can accept which 
would save ChrY5ler. He !iaid "anti-ulI
ion" senator', "are layinl: the bu .. den 
on us for saving the cumpany . . . If 
lhe price of p .. eserving the comllany 
and their' jobs il 1I0t to feel! their lam· 
mes .lId to ,Ive up their homes, It 

may not be worlh payinl." Advoc.tes 
01 employe·owner.hlp •• y ,Ivlng 
Cbry.ler workers to percent 01 tbe 
common stock "would bav. a ,ood el· 
leet OD productivity." 

Puter •• id the UA \f doem't oppose 
the .tock 8,lan but .. Id It I. not a 
"fair tr.deofr' for lodn, more than $1 
billion of wa,el and benefltl. "The 
stock equals less than a dollar for ev· 
ery five bein, asked to ,ive up," he 
said 

Currently, the only major U.S. cor
poratoD with .ubltanU.1 ownership by 
workers is retail ,'ant Sea .... Roebuck 

" Co., of whlcb employe. own about 
20 percent of common .tock. 

Stock ownership .upportel·s, who 
have been ,rowin, In number in the 
Senate under the leadership 01 Fi· 
nanee Commiltee Chairman RUlliell 
Lonl (D· La.), ar,ue that workers will 
cet dividendi a. well a. ownership 
when linancial beallh return. to 
Chrysler. 

Cbrysler executive.. who UVI not 

been enthusiastic about employe own
ership, said tbey could 'liv. witb" 
most of the Senate bill. 

In the Hou .. , meanwhile, Cbrysler 
dealerl are buUonholln, member. 
on behalf of the Houae Bankln, Com· 
mlttee'. ,1.6 blllion loan ,uarantee • 
packa(e, wllieh Includes a f50 million 
employe-ownenhlp plan but no wage 
freeze. A floor vote bad been sched· 
uled lor next week but eongreSlSional 
sources said the. bill wal pulled off 
the caleudal' "fol' a time," to eather 
mo .. e IlUPI)Ort. At a meeUn, oC the 
Uoulie Uellublican Polley Committee, 
sha .. ply divided members took no 
.tand on the bill .t all. 

The House development. Indlc.te 
.ome· trouble for the aid p.ckaa:e but 
passage is expected, with 10m. 
.mendments. 

Alliistant Houlle Majority Leader 
John Br'ademas (D-IDd.) laid he ex· 
pects noor action In about two weeks. 
Senate action would follow-do .. to 
a projeeted Dec. 21 adjournment date. 
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editorials 

Lugar Picks a Path 
You might never consider the 

"countryboy" image to fit Hoosier. 
Richard Lugar. Even if he is from the 
Indiana combelt and even if Hoosiers 
are considered a bit backward, the 
state·s junior senator is after all a 
former big city mayor and went to 
Oxford on a Rhodes scholarship. 

As a freshman in the U.S. Senate, 
you al~o might not t'xpt'Ct him to be so 
influential so soon on the Senate Bank
ing Committee dealing with such com
plex issues as bailing out New York 
City or Chrysler Corp. 

But that's where he is already. 
And Hoosiers can be proud of the re
spect he obviously commands. 

The latest feather in his cap came 
Thursday as the banking committee 
voted l()..S to accept a compromise de
veloped by Lugar and Massachusetts 
Democrat Paul Tsongas to help the 
nearly bankrupt automobile company. 
It would require Chrysler and its em-

ployees to make sacrifices if the tax
payers are to put up money as sug
gested by President Carter. The 
president proposed $1.5 billion to 
guarantee twice that much in loans to 
Chrysler. The Lugar plan calls for $1 
billion as the federal share in aid ta
taling $4.1 billion - but it requires a 
freeze on wages of both management 

. and union work~rs at the company, 
and a $50 million stock issue that will 
dilute current stockholders' interest 
by 15 to 20 percent. 

"The administration's plan is a 
pure 'bail-out:" said the Hoosier 
senator. "My plan would help Chrys
ler more with less risk to the tax
payers." 

If the national government is ever 
to participate in aiding either New 
York City or Chrysler Corp., this is 
the sort of creative thinking needed 
more often in Washington. It helps to· 
have a Hoosier with commonsense to 
pick out the path. -------
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Lugar played l{ey role in Chrysler loan hill 
By LINDA SARRIO show bis band until two days before the 

Sf.- _ SerYIce committee was scbeduled to mark up a 
WASHINGTON - Indiana's junior Chrysler bail-out package. 

senator kept bis cards close to the chest However, the complex 11 somewbat 
during most of the Senate Bankiag Com- belated aid package tbat the indiana 
mittee's debate on legislation to guaran- Republican finally proposed bas essen
tee loans to the tlnanctally striCken tially become the Cbrysler bUi tbat will 
Chrysler Corp. - be offered to the full Senate in a few 

In fact, Sen. Ricbard Lupr cUdn't weeks. 

c.atlDaed froID p .. B 1 . 
both the conservatives and UberaIs on 
the often rancorous Senate paneL 

"I tried to bold my ftre on the com
mittee until I bad a pretty good battle 
plan." Lugar said. 

Tbe plan Lugar and Tsongas offered 
the committee would give U biWon to 
Chrysler, made up of 51.25 bilUon in 
federal loan guarantees and a 51.4 bil
lion In private contributions from 
bankS. suppliers. stockbolders and state 
and local governments. 

Tbe remainder of the aid package -
and the most controversial aspect of the 
proposal - would require Chrysler 
workers to accept a three-year wage 
freeze. 

Lugar and Tsongas estimate tbat the 
wage freeze could save Chrysler more 
than 51.2 biWon, and successfully ar
gued tbat Chrysler's employees should 
be wiDing to make a such a sacrifice to 
save the company and their Jobs. 

Tbe wage-freeze proposal provoked 
bitter opposition from committee mem
bers. particularly Sen. Harrison Wil
liams. D-NJ., cbairman of the Senate 
Labor and Human Resources Commit
tee. 

Lugar and Tsonps - dubbed the 
"wide receivers" by the committee 
cbairman. Wllllam Proxmire, D-WIs., 
because of their widely different politi
cal views and widely separated seats at 
the far ends of the committee platform 
- also bad to deal with conservative 
opposition to the bail-out plan on the 
grounds that the government should not 
save a sick company. 

"It made It a very difficult terrain in 
wbicb to work," Lugar said. 

However, Lugar and Tsongas tried to 
put something in the bill for everyone 
by drafting a compromise Intended to 
please both sides. 

First. they dampened conservative 
opposition by requiring Cbrysler to ob
tain the bulk of its financial aid from 
private sources, and by making the fed
eral aid dependent on Cbrysler first get
ting private backina. 

And second. they agreed to -i11I11uy 
modify the wqe-freeze provision. In a 
comproause proposal offered by Tson
ps, but according to Lupr actually 
drafted by one bis own staff members, 
the two agreed to allow the wage freeze 
to be Ufted in the third year 11 Chrysler 
~ed its finanCial footing. 

Lupr also added a provision allowing 
the United Auto Workers to contribute a 
cash gift t4) Chrysler in lieu of the wage 
freeze, if they could find the funds. Tbis 
provision, be said, was suggested to bim 
by Hoosier UAW officials during a 
meeting Wednesday. "Really, it was a 

As the virtual author of the banking 
committee's loan-guarantee legislation, 
with belp from Sen. Paul Tsonps. 0. 
Mass., Lugar can take Credit for finding 
a workable compromise acceptable to 

See LUGAR 
PAGE 3. coL S. tbJs secti. 

matter of trying to reason with those in 
serious opposition that a bUi was neces
sary rilllt now," Lugar said. . 

Tbe Indiana RepubUcan reiterated 
bis belief that without swift federal as
sistance., Chrysler will 80 bankrupt ina 
matter of weeks. . 

Lugar's role In drafting the Chrysler 
bill marks bis second success in pUSbing 
a major compromise proposal througb 
the baakinK committee. . 

Last year be was Instrumental In win
ning the committee's and the full Sen
ate's support of an aid package for New 
York Clty. . 

Despite this earlier achievement. Lu
gar modestly denies baYing any special 
Influence on bis fellow committee mem
ben. "I claim to bave no dout on the 
commtttee." be said. 

Lupr said be "simply doesn't know" 
bow bis Chrysler bUi will fare on tIle_ 
Senate floor. He expects there -wilI'.bEl 
attempts by Senate Democrats to cut 
the wage-Ireeze proposal out of the bill_ 

Among those wbo will make tbis :at
tempt will be Sen. Bircb Bayb, 0.100., 
Who according to an aide, feels the 
wage freeze would place undue bard
ship on Chrysler workers during a peri
od of biBb inflation. 

However, Lugar claims be bas 
enougb support from bis Republican 
coil..... to defeat attempts to "crip
ple" the bill In this Way. 

"Tbere are not the votes on the Sen
ate floor," Lugar predicted, "to pass the 
bill without tbe wage freeze. 

Tbe Indiana Republican said he 
talked with U.s.Rep. Elwood Hillis of
Kokomo yesterday afternoon about his 
Chrysler legislation. Hillis, a Republi
can. bas strongly supported a House bill 
to bailout Chrysler that bas no wage
freeze proposal. But Lugar said that Hil
lis now believes that tbe tougber Senate 
legislation "is our best sbot." 

HilUs represents Indiana's 5tb Con
gressional District, wbicb Indudes Ko
komo, wbere Chrysler bas a large plant. 

Lugar wbolebeartedly agrees witb 
HilUs' assessment of the Senate bill. "If 
you want a bill, and I do," Lugar said, 
"then you've got to ·-Ir with tbis bill." 
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BANKING COMMITTEE BILL ON CHRYSLER 

- SUMMARY 

1 
I 

. , 1. Provides $4 billion fi'nancial,'aid.package. 

2. Establishes three member Chrysler ReviewBo~rd consist'ing of Secretary of 
Treasury, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, and the Comptroller General. 

3. Provides for a three year wage ,and benefit"'fre'eze for Chrysler workers and 
management with an increase in medical and pension benefits for union em
ployees. At-the end of the second year the Board could permit Chrysler to 
negotiate a wage increase forjemployees in the third year of the plan if , 
the Board found that the ful~ $4 billion package wasn't needed to maintain 
the corporation 'as a going conc~!1 and meet~ll test~ vi~bility.-=.. __ _ 

4. Provides $'1.25 billion in federal loan guarantees over a your year period. 

5. Requires that the Board certify that: 

--Chrysl er' has -a.::si'x year ·'fj nanci ng pl,an-'thatwi 11- meet.'; ts ' needs. 
--Commitments of ,the resources-needed to,ful fill the pl an have been made. 
--$1.438. bill i on ~in private _resources -is avail abl e.~_ 
--Exi sti rig ~credi tors -must:waj ve: thei T: 0 ri ghts-to ::recover.:..:under -pri or' credi t--;-

corrmitmelits. 'The Board-can waive.the-federal government'sright to a 
superior creditor position on any new loans and, thereby, have equal status 
to other lenders. 

--Credit is not otherwise available. 
--There is a reasonable prospect of repayment. 

6. Provides for a $250 million common stock issue to employees under the terms 
of an ESOP., 

7'- Estae] isbes -yea rly:,l imi ts:for thei:ssuance~,of-l oan :guar~ntees; ---, 

8. Estab 1 i shes: a 'requi rement ::that-.cln ~ 1980 arid .,l98·l:.:atiy federa l'guarantees ~_.-::-~> 
issued must be ',used ;n 'conjuncfionwithpr'ivate funds. - 'In those -years=-non-'
government sources will always be committed to greater degree than federal 
loan guarantees. In 1982 and 1983 all private funds committed for these 
years must be utilized prior to the issuance of federal ~uarantees.· 

9. Prohibits any dividends from-being paid until all guaranteed loans are paid 
in full. 

10. Limits the term of the loan guarantees to a maximum of ten years. 

11. Provides for frequent reports to Congress. 

13. Provides for full access to Chrysler financial records for GAO and the Review 
Board. 

14. Establishes goals that each participant m the financial plan is 
expected to neet: 500 million fran US banks, $150 billion from 
foreign banks, 300 million from the sale of assets, 250 million 
frcrn state and local governrrents, $180 million from suppliers and 

..,.. dealers, and $100 million m the form of capital. 

15. More closely defmes the terms; (operating plan, corrmitrrent, 
concession, etc.) 



aIssued -after "condi ti ons :imposed:=.by-_l egi sl ati on:-~ ::,_- --

--blncl udes UAW \·iages and some benefits; non-UAW and management wages, excl udes 
ERISA benefits requir'ed by law, excludes management benefits for lack of data, 
excludes new medical and pension benefits. 

CNon-guaranteed loans and non-wage commitments. 

, dlssued on a 7-8 ratio to private non-wage commitments. 

elssued ona 7-8 ratio to private non-wage,c9mmitments. 

~:~:~"'F-~IssTIed:':il'f:terfpd'V.~t-e"~loans:::arid-,flori-wag~:.:conmi:tments:~:;.t..'9~ -

9Issued=-afferfpd vate -, cans' and non...:wage-commitments-. 

T 
I 

------------------
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There has been much discussion of the level of assistance 
Chrysler needs to survive the period 1980-1983. It is 
a vital discussion because a guaranteed loan package 
without sufficient resources will result in the unfortunate 
situation of a Chrysler bankruptcy and the loss of a substantial 
amount of the federal loan guarantees. Thus on the face of 
it, there appears to be little question that we should err 
on the side of too much money rather than too little. 

Before one can debate the issues one must confront the 
fact that there are no certainties when considering the 
future of the auto industry. We are experiencing a change 
in energy supply and energy prices unparalleled in the history 
of the auto industry. It is a change of such magnitude and 
complexity that none of the past assumptions or methodology 
for projections still holds true. 

The assertion about the lack of reliability in projections 
has been corroborated by the fact that all the forecasting 
companies have dropped their estimates for this year on 
a monthly basis as the year has progressed. Each new sales 
period brings new lows and an accompanying reduction in the 
sales projections for the next period. 

The second major argument for a larger financial package is 
made by Chrysler itself. The company attributes its present 
plight to "three key factors over which it has no control." These 

~ include (1) Federal regulatory requirements in the areas of 
I pollution control, safety and fuel economy, which are claimed 

to put a smaller company like Chrysler at a competitive 
disadvantage because the per-unit capital cost of compliance 
is greater; (2) this year's gas shortages,-which cut severely 
into the market for Chrysler's most profitable-vehicles--
large cars, vans, and light trucks; and (3) economic recession 
accompanied by a relatively large decline in car and truck sales 
across the board. 

It seems certain that none of those three factors will be changed 
soon. Federal regulatory requirements will not abate; in fact, 
they may increase. All attempts to reduce the regulatory 
burden have met with failure in the Congress. This week alone 
Chrysler was fined $18 million for environmental violations. Chrysler 
can expect more complex and difficult regulatory problems in the 
future. 

Gas shortages blamed for this year's disastrously low sales 
were assumed to be over. However, that assumption has no basis in fact. 
The Middle East continues to show every indication of perpetual 
instability and unpredictability. 

Economic recessions, like car sales, are hard to predict. One 
fundamental cause of low car sales this year has been the uncertain 
future of the economy and a continued recession. 
Analysts, earlier in the year, had predicted an end of the 
recession by the middle of first quarter of 1980. No one currently 
expects an end to the recession before the third quarter of 1980. 
Moreover, interest rates have softened only slightly and have 
not shown any sign of dropping dramatically in the next 
three months. 
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The Department of Treasury/Chrysler estimates that $3 billion 
is the maximum needed for Chrysler over the next 
four years does not stand up under analysis. The first 
problem with the estimates is that they are based on four 
erroneous assumptions. 

The Treasury proposal assumes, "the downturn ... is expected to 
bottom out in the first quarter of 1980 as unemployment 
climbs and the rate of inflation abates." It is now clear that 
the downturn will not "bottom out" in the first quarter. Most 
estimates predict tlE¢ the upturn will not occur until the third 
quarter. 

The Treasury proposal assumes that gas prices will increase 
evenly at approximately 15% per year and there will be an ample 
supply of gasoline. This estimate was made prior to the 
Iranian crisis and now appears to be absolutely incorrect. 
Even if we assume no disruption in the Mid East, a ridiculous 
assumption, gas prices will still rise faster than 15% a year 
if the Administration's proposed 50¢ a gallon gasoline tax is 
adopted or the White House's mandatory rationing finally passes. 

If either of those take effect we will see a repeat of the 
auto sales disaster of last spring, which was caused by a 
shortage of only 3-4 percent. Thus we have the Administration 
acting to ensure that their own proposal cannot work. 

Beyond the U.s. government's actions, it is safe to say 
~ that we have no assurance that the supply of oil from the Middle 

East will be uninterrupted. Since the Treasury proposal, 
we have lost our supply from Iran, seen a serious crisis in Saudi Arabia, 
and heard of cutbacks in' Libya.Dur supply:i~ precarious 'at-
best and -i-f the supply is disr-upted by as li tt:le as 4% there 
will be an accompanying auto sales panic. Auto sales are highly 
sensitive to changes in gasoline supply and price. 

The Treasury proposal assumes that by 1981 inflation will be 
only 6.5%. Can anyone who has seen the durability of inflation 
this year be sure that \"le are to see a significant drop soon? 
A 50% decrease seems impossible ~s we face next year's 
multi-billion dollar federal deficit, wildly increasing fuel 
prices, monetary growth that has resisted the highest Federal Reserve 
Interest rate in history, and the lO\lest productivity rate in 
post World War II history. A drop of 50% in the inflation rate 
is very unlikely to occur. 

It is not only the wrong-headed assumptions of the Treasury 
Department that indicate a need for substantially more than 
$3 billion in resources for Chrysler. The Treasury analysis itself 
proves that the total cash needs are greater than $3 billion. 
In an attachment to his testimony before the Senate Banking 
Committee, Secretary Miller states that $3 billion will be the peak 
need only if there is a $1 billion capital spending reduction. 

! He admits that such a reduction will result in "a reduction in 
the variable profit margin, decreased production efficiency, 
and possibly reduced appeal of product offerings." Three 
results which will put Chrysler in a worse position to compete 
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with Ford and GM. And, may, in the long run, force Chrysler into 
bankruptcy. Page 10 of the attachment to Miller's statement 
states that" $3 billion with a potential $1 billion capital spending 

-I cut provides, 

.•. a zone of flexibility for meeting adversity. 
However, it should be noted that the automotive 
industry is highly subject to economic cycles and some 
contingency should be included in any financing plan of this 
nature. Additional contingency amounts might be 
realized through additional funding or alternatively 
through further product action modifications. However, 
at some point Chrysler's capital structure and 
capacity to pay debt service charges will limit 
the amount that it can borrow. 

Miller states in his own testimony that $3 billion may very 
well not be sufficient even with a $1 billion spending cut. The 
3 billion dollar estimate was chosen not because it was correct 
but rather because it represented the highest debt service that 
Chrysle r could support. Secretary Miller is right, 3 billion 
~ the highest level of debt service Chry~er can afford. Thus 
the Senate Banking Committee legislation provides the extra " 
res::mr :::es needed through a wage freeze. A wage freeze will 
:inc rease Chrysler's profit margin, decrease its borrowing 
needs, and give a margin for adversity that meets the true needs of 
the corporation. 

On top of all these problems, price increases for foreign car 
imports averaged 3% this year while domestic car prices increased 
by more than 1-0 % • The spreadthrea tens to grow larger as 
inflatiort,' J.owpr.oduct:i vi tyrates,' and balance of payment, 
defi-ci tscontinueto plague .. the 'American economy.·" 

The conclusion of this analysis is not to predict an 
"accurate to the penny" resource level for Chrysler Such an estimate is 
impossible t.o make. However, it ,is not impossible to conclude 
that substantially more than $3 billion is needed for Chrysler to 
survive. It is .clear that the assumptions in the Treasury proposal 
are false,and arerly optimistic. It is equally clear that 3 
billion would be sufficient only if the Chrysler Corporation cut 
the capital spending that is vital to their future. They 
must cut capital spending and thus decrease the corporat16n's 
efficiency, lower the already abysimally low profit margin, and 
make economy changes in their products. Chrysler will be forced 
to worsen their competitive position at a time when they can 
least afford to do so. They must be weaker competitively at a 
time when their survival depends on competitive strength. 

It is impossible to accept the Treasury Department's proposal of 
$3 billion. It is too low and it will doom the Chrysler Corporation 
to failure if it is accepted. 

The weaknesses of the Treasury proposal are the strengths of the 
Banking Committee legislation. The Banking Committee bill provides 
$4 billion in total resources. A level of assistance that is much 
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closer to the level that may very well be required. And it 
is assistance that will not unduly burden the corporation 
with debt it cannot afford or worsen its competitive position. 
One third of the assistance is in the form of wage savings. It is 
assistance that does not require high interest rates and improves 
Chrysler's profit margin. Thirty-five percent of the cost of an 
automobile is labor cost. If a three year wage freeze is 
adopted, Chrysler will be able to increase its profit by 
about 10% or reduce the price of a car by 10% and thus achieve 
the market penetration 'it needs. 

We do not know how much assistance Chrysler need9~ no one does. 
But it does seem clear that $3 billion is the absolute minimum 
Chrysler will need and will probably need substantially more. 
If one is serious about legislation to achieve long term 
health for Chrysler then one must provide a level of assistance 
consistant with the needs of the Chrysler Corporation. 
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visit to the federal treasury would be relatively painless. UAW 

spokesmen claimed that their members, who are currently paid 42% more 
! . 

: than the national average wage (the average annual cost to Chrysler 

per employee for wages and benefits is, $26,000 under the old contract) 

would "starve" and "lose·~heir homes." Extreme rhetoric aside, 

these condemnations' ignore- thLs ,fact of life, spelled out by our 

Chairman Bill Proxmire on the Senate floor: without a new and 

. creative approach during last week's critical moments, hopes for 

Chrysler aid were dead, and the company probably dead along with them. 

On two test votes in the Banking Committee, the plan pushed 

by Chrysler-,-=i ts-union /and <the::Carter~Admin-istration :lost-by- votes --:-.=:~ 

of lO-4 and 10-5: In the Bouse, the same plan was described variously 

as 40, 50, or 60 votes short of a majority and was held back from 

a potentially fatal floor vote. The Administration plan is losing 

~ for two basic reasons: it won't work and it won't sell. 

The .:or igi"AI<!.1:- =l-eg is :L,ation ~ffered --no. genu_ine~pr-os"pect c:.o£ -~ _ 
~.;:;.::.~----.-

the economy, new car sales, -and Chrysler's market ::share , it seemed 

designed only to buy time -- maybe the election year· of 1980. 

Secondly, the Administration plan was not publicly saleable. 

-
Fully deserving of the overused term "bailout," it exacted insufficient 

sacrifices from the parties in interest; overjeopardized the federal 

taxpayers relative to the private parties; and constituted an open 

invitation to other ailing private companies to make similar 

applications. Congressmen might have pacified corporate and union 

lobbyists by holding their noses and voting for such a bill, but 

the reaction of their constituents would be far less favorable as 
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the terms of this poorly crafted bail-out became better known. 

I have no patience with a company arguing that the prosperity 

of greater sales and market share are just around the corner when all 

the evidence is to the contrary: nor with a union which expects to 

persuade taxpayers into"subsidizing a $1.3 billion pay raise at a 
, ... 

corporation which is about to go out of business. Unless legislative 

'action is forthcoming soon, we will be debating the f~ne points of 

t collective bargaining philosophy around closed loan windows and 

extended unemployment lines next February. 

The bargain obtained by the -.bi1l- I ·offered'Wi th ·my Democratic 

colleague." Senator Paul Tsongas (whose current rating by the AFL-CIO .-

is a strong 88%), may be too strenuous for Chrysler and its friends, 

but unless our plan or something similar advances, I predict that 

nothing will. Wage freezes and stock dilution are not my idea of 

-rdesirable social policy, especially when-inflation is running at 

1% per :month.~' ~But·~..the -.evidence-o..is ample~hat'we mus~ove·,.:aheado'now~~L":"

on a;:p1an]Mhich:.ioffef.s-::·;real~hope ,.of: long':"term <-surviva-l it-o Chrysler, 

and real hope of public approval to its proponents. 

The case ~lich Paul Tsongas and I believe we are offering is 

something far more exciting and constructive than the salvage of a 

hopeless wreck. vIe offer the best chance to preserve 140,000 jobs and 

the economic life blood of several communities in a cooperative effort 

in which the American public is a partner and not a patsy. We offer 

a bold, unprecedented experiment in worker ownership of a giant 

corporation, with all the advantage for incentive and productivity 

which advocates of that concept expect. 

In short, we offer a remedy to match the malady -- something ..,. 
i:iui te .. extraordinary. II 

----------------------------'-------



Decenber ll, 1979 

Dear Colleague: 

Before the Senate recesses for Chr):!?trras, it will' consider the Chrysler 
Corporation Loan Guarantee Act of 1979 (S. 2094). The legislation as 
reported by the Senate Banking Corrmi ttee provides sufficient guarantees to 
allcw Chrysler to continue' operations, fully protects the taxpayer, ~ d 
involves those who stand to benefit to the fullest extent possible. It 
is strong legislation which I will sUpport on the floor. 

'lhree points need to be errphasized prior to the debate o.f ±he bill by the 
entire Senate: 

1. subst;.mtially ·~rethan:.$3 billion in totalassistan.::e is needed. 
2. The bill as reported allCMS adequate flexibility and sufficient 

conpensat:ion for workers. 
3. ·There are not al ternati ve jobs for the Chrysler enployees. 

S. 2094 provides $4 billion in total financing to the Qrrysler Corporation. 
The additional $1 billion aver the Administration I s proposal is needed . 
to provide the resources necessary to sustain Chrysler during the 
transition of the (xmpany. Attached is an analysis of 'the financing 
needs. of the corp:)ration which concludes that substantially,rrore:than 

. _"'. __ ' . . $3 bi.lliOn-~is~rlue, to~-Iaulty,; economic ··asSunptiOIlS,:;o~ly~opt,im~stic ~~. ::. 
~~§~~::itarkeb:assUlIptiansiiand, rel~anre:~ ~liabIe·-.riBr~:-ahalysis'j::c)()ti;":;;~f_;_ . 
---

S. 2094 does not ptmish ~rkers. Chrysler workers are arrong the highest 
c:onpen.sated workers in the world. The legislation freezes wages and Sate 
benefits for three years, unless ·the Chrysler Review Board determines 
that the full resources of the financial plan are not needed after the 
second year. After such a determination, as much as $700 million in frozen 
wages and benefits could be returned to the 'WOrkers. In other 'WOrds . , 
53% of the total frozen wages could be avallable to the workers if 
Chrysler was on its way to full financial health. 

M:>reover, the 'WOrkers are not asked to risk their wages on a short term 
recovery that nay not occur. Errployees will be given $250 million of stock 
which (at today's prices) is equal to al:rrost 40% of the outstanding stock. If 
the stock rises tD its lxx>k value, vlhich is likely if th e corrpany is successful 
then alrrost $410 million in capital gains will accrue to the workers. Thus, , 
the bill does provide incentives and rBVards to workers who choose to assist 
the corrpany in its recovery. 

S. 2094 will certainly cause nore hardship for workers than would a bill which 
did not prevent wage increases. However the choice is not between sacrifice 
or lack of sacrifice. The choice is between jobs or.DO jobs. Ford and 
General futors have already laid off 81,000 ~rkers, as nany workers as the entire 
"nr}-:. "':o~ a~ Ch.:'.::ys~~:o:. I:t: Fo:.n. ~-"Jht 0l.-r.:::s ).'?-,,=, no f"h~sJ~r WODcP...r5 W"n.tl.n he 
ret.ained, because the UAIoJ contract would require Ford to hire laid-off Ford work~ 
and pay relocaticm benefits up tD $2,000 per family. 

S. 2094 does not totally please any party to the Orrysler crisis. 'lbe UAW 
the Chrvsler Con:oration. and the MminisrT7lt-i rm rrnrv-oco", ..... l-.~ , -.....! -, -, ~ - ' 
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"THERE IS HOPE FOR CHRYSLER" BY SENATOR RICHARD G. LUGAR 

On Thursday, November 29th, the Senate Banking Committee 

.-,. devoted a marathon 7 hours to marking up a bill for the relief of 

the Chrysler Corporation'. The Washington Post critique of this event 

called the resulting legislation "extraordinary," and indeed it was, 

suggesting these preconditiqns for federal aid to the nearly bankrupt 

company: 

* A 3-year freeze on the base wages of Chrysle'r', s 

hourly workers, who have already approved a contract 

less favorable than UAW contracts with GM and Ford. 

* A-3:-.year:freeze-onthe.totalamount,paid~in-compensation--

to Chrysler's management employees, many of whom have 

already taken pay cuts ranging from 2 to 5 per cent. 

* Issuance of $250 million worth of Chrysler cornmon 

stock to the hourly employees, which might add up to 

40 per.cent.ownership of thecornpany,' and dilution '0£ 

the "~interest:::.of present,.stockholders ~-~orrespondingly ~ 

* Near doubling of the exposure of banks which already 

are testifying that Chrysler is a doubtful prospect 

for any new loans. 

The bill would increase the total aid to the company from 

$3 billion, the Carter Administration suggestion, to $4 billion, while 

cutting the taxpayers' money at risk from $1.5 to $1.25 billion. 

"Extraordinary" is not too strong a word for such provisions. 

The demand for greater sacrifice drew forth predictable expletives 

from the intended beneficiaries at Chrysler who had believed that their 

I 
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EDITORIAL 

Plight Of Workers 

Justifies Bailout 
It's .never good news fot the 

free-enterprise system when, the 
government has to rescue a major 
corporation from bankruptcy_ Last 
week the Carter administration asked 
Congress to approve up to $1.5 billion 
in loan guarantees to keep Olryshi 
Corp. from going broke. Never before 
has so much taxpayer money been 
put at risk to save a private busines,s. 

While our first impulse was to side 
with critics of the bailout plan, it is 
difficult to say the government 
should not get involved when the 
welfare of so many thousands of 
workers and their communities is 
involved. It's a dilemma. On the one 
hand, the free-enterprise system 
should be allowed to work with -the 
least possible government inter
ference; on the other hand, when a 
major company fails, the social ,and 
economic repercussions can be stag
gering. If tens of thousands of people 
are suddenly thrown out of work, 
government unemployment pay
ments would soar; commercial activi
ty in many cities would slump. and 
bankruptcies among individual work
ers and the local businesses that rely 
on their paychecks could spread, 
creating an even worse problem. 

The Chrysler bailout merits ap
proval - a somewhat reluctant 
approval - because it represents.a 
rescue effort for the workers rather 
than the company itself. In a free 
system like ours, government money 
simply should not be used to keep 
failing firms afloat; however, the 
plight of working men and women is 
another matter. They must be 
helped, especially in times like these 
when inflation is high and recession 
threatens. 

Since it is primarily for the sake of 
the workers that Chrysler should be 
kept from going under. it seems only 
fair that the workers themselves do 
everything they can in a personal way 

to keep their company afloat. Much 
has been made of the economic 
concessions that the United Auto 
Workers gave Chrysler in their recent 
contract negotiations. The union 
made a total of $403 million in 
concessions. For the next two years ' 
Chrysler workers will earn less than 
their counterparts in other auto
mobile companies. though three 
years from now they will again be
earning the same. The union has also 
allowed Chrysler to reduce its 
pension-fund payments. These are 
helpful concessions on the part of the 
union. but, if the fortunes of the 
company do not improve in the next 
few years, the union should be 
willing to do even more, just as 
management should. Paychecks for 
managers and workers could, be 

-lowered, and fringe b~nefits could be 
sharply reduced. The sacrifices 

,should come mainly from Chrysler 
people themselves, if they are to 
deserve the special stipend being put 
up by the American 'taxpayer. 

When a small business fails, no 
government rushes to bail it out. Yet 
the suffering and financial hardship 

, are the same for the oWliers::;and 
workers involved in that failure, only 
on a much smaller scale than in the 
case of Chrysler. Big numbers always 
sway us more than small ones. We 
hope, fondly perhaps, that the 
Chrysler bailout is the last rescue 
effort our government must mount. 
The free-enterprise system should be 
allowed to work freely. Big Business 
must keep its house in order. Big 
Government should not over-regulate 
and over-tax, which helps drive some 
companies out of business. And Big 
Labor should control its demands for 
more money and benefits. In a word. 
sacrifice is needed, and those people 
directly involved in a threatened 
enterprise should be willing to 
sacrifice the most . 

.... --r-------..... ----------------------------'-----------
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ote Chryslerworl~ers laid off 
y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

hn the eVe of Thanksgiving, almost 
~oo Chrvsler workers around Indl-

The .Iayoffs came on the' same 
day that U.S. Sen. Richard G. 
LrAar.l R-Ind., announceft that he 
pans to-opp'-':;;?lJiet:arter Adminis
tration's plan to aid Chrysler, call
ing it "a blueprint for failure." 
Lugar said he will introduce his own 
plan when the Senate Banking Com
mittee meets next week to handle 
the Chrysler legislation. 

Montgomery . said the layoffs 
were ordered for 400 employees at 
Chrysler's transmission plant in Ko
komo; 170 employees at the machin
ing plant In New Castle; and 100 
employees at the electrical plant in 

ahead of time when sales go down. 
It's the nalure of the busim'ss," he 
added. "They're being paid through 
the holiday, the end of the week." 

climbed to 1100 for the year, Mont 
gomery said. 

In a statement issued In Wash 
ington, Lugar explained his reason' 
for rejecting the administratiOl 
plan. 

t
na fini~hed up their shifts and eJrf
arked on layoffs that will last 

ndefinltely. 
"It's not good-bye forever,"said 

ohn Montgomery, manager of in
~ustrlal public relations for Chry
sler In Detroit. "We're calling them 
Indefinite layoffs. It's caused by a 
reduction In production levels, 
which in turn is caused by a reduc
tion in sales. When ~alef; pick up, 
we'll crank up again." 

Before the financially troubled 
automaker began ordering layoffs 
earlier this year, it had 14,947 em
ployees at 13 facilities around Indi
ana and an annual payroll of just 
under $400 million. 

Indianapolis.; " 

. Asked if it was a coincidence that 
the layoffs were effective the day 
before most Americans will be cele
brating Thanksgiving, Montgomery 
replied, "they (the workers) were 
notified quite some time ago. This 
happens to be the effective date. 

"Nobody tells us very much 

The layoffs at Kokomo transmis
sion brings to nearly 2,000 the num
ber of workers furloughed there. A 
partial shutdown is scheduled at the 
plant the week of Dec. 17 and the 
plant will close completely for one 
week at Christmas. 

Wednesday's action raised to 990 
the number of persons laid off this 
year at New Castle machining and 
at Indianapolis, the layoff figure 

"It is a blueprint for failure. It 
provides neither enough capital nor 
the right kind of cost structure for 
Chrysler," he said. "Furthermorp. 
it does not adequately protect Amer
ican taxpayers. The plan I will pro 
pose shifts the major burden of 
saving the company from thp lax
payer and onto the partil's dirl'dly 
involved in the Chrysler situation." 

If Chrysler~lJA W settle:m~nf, 
- •.. J .... 

\ 

There are probably union members as automotive ,Industry as well as help ·the farm eqUipment field. Chrysler 
well as corporate executives who view Chrysler strengthen Its case for federal .. spokesmen say that Fraser was selected 
with some ,Iarm ttie. deCision of asslstancei'The union, In addition, has'on the basis of his Individual merit. 
Chrysler Cor . to nominate United Auto i . been. given sOme, limited powers In In· . All this aside, the selection of Fraser: 
Workers President Douglas Fraser for, . vestment deolslons related to, the for ~he board does represent a striking· 
the company's board of directors. .' penSion fund. . , i departure from the traditional role of 

t 
~ That Is only one part of the settlement. In general; unions and employers 'organized labor In the U.S. . 

reached between Chrysler management • 'havE!' had anI adversary relationship - '7 w' t 'G ' • h did f' , t . . . es erman as eve 0 e a orm 
and the UAW, but It Is a significant part' . unions striving to get the best possible I f k d Y P od t r' ... 

' .. 10 wor er emocracy or e e e . 
ofthesettlement., deal for' their members and employers ·.~min'atlon: In which workers' arei ~ 

The union also agreed to try to help ,seeking" to maintain maximum, tAd It· II It· ... 
'f ! '," . re resen" n mana emen coune s. ~ 

Chrysler return to profitability by profitability to a,Hract Investment while '.h p d lid t
g 

t dl d f' ........ { 
. . ' . I. . I .. • as eve ope an ou s an ng reeor o . .,j 

deferring wage Increases and company satisfying workers as much as possible .' od t· It d' th .. ,; pr uc Ion resu sun er e program. .... 
payments Into the workers' pension within an efficient production sys'em. , 

. I 
fund. It has been estimated that for the F I' CI ~ e rl' I n a c c e p fin g the j We are ncit advocating that thls-
time being those payments will save .. arrangement, has pointed out that he country go that' far, but It Is fairly 
Chrysler nearly $400 million. . did not becom~ a member of the evident that people In all walkS of 

In other words, the UAW In a sense Is Chrysler board from within that com· community life are seeking a greater 
merging ~ resources with those of pany:"The. UAW 'represents workers at' : role In the declslonmaklng - Industrial 
Chrysler' to try to savt! lobs In the other: a~to: manufacturing plants and In as well as gqvernmental. 

" '/ ". ~~'r("',,':"l' I. ... : I "-
':''-#'''' .4,¥;~:.~ .. ,.;l,' '.~ 

1f ~ 
ltl 
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ETTERS TO EDITOR 
Chr)"sler Corp .. Loa,n, }'lstified 

litor, The Courier-Times: _ companies and maybe they thought we 
What's wrong with loaning ~!1" would never run ~t of oil. " 
Irporatio'n a billion dollars~ We have We should use those beautiful old 8~ 
med and given money for many years to locomotives which would not ~nute the atr 
.1er countries (with no strings attached) an~ more than three or four diesel motors .. 
d most of the time for our generosity we ,TIll~ would save many. thousands of barrels 
n't even get a "thank you." .' of oil. Many of our railroads by pass most 
:hrysler is not asking for a haI¥l out, cities, going through much of the country. 
~y are asking for a loan. Money from this The locomotives would ~elp ~ conserve 
in will help our economy and also keep a now. We should ?ot put 110ff ~use W!! , .• 
d. people off of welfare. Why not It!! seem·to be wastmg time. 1t is lID~rtant 

arlty start at home where it belongs? I ~at someone sh~d do something to 
ve never worked at Chrysler or been a unprove the conditions. 
~mber of its union, but I 100 percent Samie Marcwn 

I 

D. 30.'177 S. 30,2841 -_. - ~.-- - -
fie,'! 21 1Q7C! J 
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Sharp favors 
loan guarantee 
to Chrysler 

By Linda Bloom 
Palladium-Item Start Writer 

Past federal loan guarantees to New York City and 
Lockheed have proved successful, and 10th District 
Congo Phil Sharp, D·Muncie, believes a $1.5-billion loan ~ 
to Chrysler Corp. could succeed, also. ! 

''I'm supporting the loan guarantee," Sharp said dur- ·t 
ing an interview .... ·ith Palladium-Item news staffe", l' 
Wednesday afternoon. ' .. 

"The chief reason is the cost of it (Ch'rysler) going un- t 
der ... '1 think thafjustifies the risk that we take." ,; 

If Chrysler is successful,l}}e reminded, the public will " 
pay no cost for the loan. Of course, he ackno~'ledged, i. 
taxpayers would have to pay if Chrysler defaulted. But f. 
they also would have to pay for unemployment com
pensation for thousands of workers, in addition to other 
expenses, if Chrysler is denied the loan, according to 
Sharp. 

neve in "America first" unless its a' Editor, The Courier-Times: HE BELlEVES'that Chrysler officials and workers are 
uation like people starving in Cambodia.. In regard· to .your article about trying hard to make a comeback. Executives already 
lYe , "our brother's keeper" at home assistance available to laid off ~ler have taken pay cuts and, Monday, workers voted almost 
we; abroad. . . _ workers. 3-to-1 to temporarily accept less pay. "It's very clear that -

. Nick Goar If the Trade Ad.jU8tmeD~ AssistanCe· management and-labor haC! to mak.e. changes;.;Sh.~rp:-1 
. .. Program was established m 1982 aod . said. ~ + - ~ ,." ---l 

itor, The Courier-Times: > . -.' . , expanded in the Trade Act of 1974, where He added it is a"myth that Chrysler just makes "big" • 
'here seems to be some disagreement of do they comeup'witb the date of Aug. 28, . cars. In fact, the company produces a greater percentage , 
at our government should do about 978! '.-' -' .' - of fuel-efficient cars than General Motors or Ford and is 
rysler. • , . 1 wbat. about the ~t of ~ that w~re -laid making more changes in their vehicles, according to 

believe the government should loan off before August~ I was laid off in Sharp. 
rysler whatever money is needed to put January, 1978. He said Chrysler has been competitive in the small car 
m on firm bases again. I don't believe ·If they can help the ones that were laid industry with its Omnis and Horizons, but have been 
should let ~ler merge with soml~ off in August and after, why can'tthey help limited in production because the company does not 

.er company for competition and work- the ones that were laid off before August? make its own engines for those cars. Plans are. on the 
iDSbip. . ' Tbe principle of. such assistance quoted table now to have an engine plant within the neXt few 
also believe the union employees should by Congressman Phil Sharp "is to insure years, he added. 
:ept an hourly wage freeze for probably that the workers in import affected £inns Indiana Sen. Richard Lugar said earlier this week that· 
) years to help protect their jobs and do not bear the entire burden of this he is not convinced the automobile market will be able 
IW respect for their company. Maybe it counh-v's foreign trade policy ." to sustain the demand or that Chrvsler will even be able 

... ;, to pay interest on the loan. But 'Sharp thinks sales of 
uld help our inflation and make mOrE~ It looks as if they were in 80 much more fuel-efficient cars will make the difference. 
ric for many people. trouble'in August, they were in the same "I think it's a question of the direction that Chrysler 
1y idea concerning railroads is that it trouble in January, 1978, and before. and the other manufacturers are going," he explained. 
ms to me it is a disgrace to let our It's only fair that the rest of us be eligible "More Americans are going to be buying more cars over 
lroads be discontinued I believe our- instead of just part of us that were laid off the next five years. The issue is what 'kind of car.~' 
tple and our government should help from Chrysler. 
prove these railroads. The reasol]. A former employee who would like to be 
iroads are in the condition they are is back to work or eligible for TRA also. ~! 
:ause they gave up to the trucking Theresa ..,.,..., I 

1 

IN OTHER issues, Sharp said he has not become com
mitted to a presidential candidate yet and thinks it's a 
matter that can wait until next year. "I'm not really 
ready to make an endorsement," he added. 

Earlier this year, Sharp told the Palladium-Item he ex
pected to suppon President Carter and said Tuesday he 
is maintaining that position. However, he qualified that 
his words were not an endorsement. 

When asked to clarify his recent vote against the hos
pital cost containment act, Sharp said he felt the hospi
tals were making a "fairly aggressive effort" to cut costs 
and added he has a "deep skepticism" about the effec
tiveness of control regulations. "I felt if we're starting to 
make progress. don't use the controls," he explained. 
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Bayh'Says Chrysler a People~ 
.. _,_A, " ... _, - . 
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1 Pr'oblem, Not a MO!1ey Problem 
. ' 
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By LINDA SARRIO 
States News Service 

WASHINGTO.:"J - As December 
approaches, many lawmakers are 
racing to get some form of aid pack
age for the ailing Chrysler Corp. 
pushed through Capitol Hill before 
Congress adjourns for the year. 

And many of the congressional 
pacers who are galloping alongside 
the Chrysler loan guarantee propos
al, understandably, are wearing 
Hoosier colors. . 

Indiana stands to lose more in tax 
revenues and jobs than any other 
state'in the country, except Michi
gan, should Chrysler fold. Conse
quently, the state ,has been heavily 
represented by its congressional del
egation during hearings held on the 
automotive company's future. 

..... -~.-
the state and federal government to 
keep Chrysler going. 

However, Bayb said hE! felt there 
was a remarkable inconsistency 
being imposed on the states where 
Chrysler was concerned. The In
diana Democrat noted the federal 

, govenlment has been doling out loan . 
guarantees ,to a variety of corpora
tions for many years, but never be
fore had the states been E~xpected to 
foot part of the bill. 

"That's a useful point, '" Proxmire 
conceded. 

Bayh was later questioned by his 
Hoosier colleague, Sen. Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind., a member of the. 
Banking Committee. 

Lugar has offered his own 
Chrysler bill which would ease the 
company's financial burdens by 

Wednesday was Sen. Birch Bayh's £ 

turn. The Indiana Democrat told 
members of the Senate Banking 
Committee that Chrysler's situation 
was not a' money problem, "it's a 
people problem." 

Bayh gave the committee a short 
recital of statistics to illustrate the 
impact Chrysler's failure would 
have on several Hoosier communi
ties. The Indiana Democrat pointed
ly mentioned the potential economic 
devastation facing the cities Of Ko
komo and New Castle - two com
munities with almost 10,000 Chrysler 
workers - should the corporation go 
bankrupt. 

Banking Committee Chairman 
William Pn>xmire, D-Wis., a leading. 
critic of the bailout plan, conceded 
that Bayh was absolutely dead-

loosening emission control regula
tions imposed on the entire auto in-
dustry. _ 

Lugar, however, has t~en no p0-
sition on the Carter administration's 

. proposal tD offer $1.5 billion in loan 
guarantees to the company. 

Lugar told Bayh he was not cer
tain "what course of action we 
should follow" to deal with Chrysler 
'financial difficulties. "However," 
Lugar continued, "there must be 
some assurance that the plan is 
going to work ... and that the tax
payers are going to get their money 
back." 

Lugar also said the problem was 
more widespread within the auto in
dustry than just Chrysler. The In

, diana Republican asked Bayh what 
, he thought could be done "to help 

right" about the problems facing 
Kokomo. 

"The effect on that city would be 
barder than on almost any other," 
Proxmire said. 

The Banking Committee chair
man, however, put some hard ques
tions to Bayb about Indiana's seem
ing unwillingness to kick in state 
funds to help save Chrysler. 

Proxmire referred to recent state- ' 
ments made by INdiana Gov. Otis R. 
Bowen declaring that Hoosier tax
payers should not be made to bail 
\)ut the company. 

"Why shouldn't we expect the In
diana state government to make a ' 
substantial contribution7" Prox-
mire asked. . 

In response, Bayh said he had no 
objection to a cooperative effo~ by 

other Indiana automotive workers 
who have lost their jobs in the wake 
of· the fuel crisis, and will simply 
never be rehired.~' 

Bayh replied that be thought it 
"was time for Congress to tell the 
automotive companies to get off the 
seats of their pants and compete 
more effectively." 

. Earlier in his "t~imony, Bayh told 
,the members of the committee he ' 
would not apologize for the parochial 
interests that led him to testify on. ·t 
Chrysler's behalf. "I wonder if there 
isn't a single senator that hasn't 
tried to use their influence to help 
their' state," Bayh mused. 

... 
"Maybe we're dealing with· the 

real role of a senator:' Bayh said.-
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Chrysler 
;<tf'l From our wire services 

Standing solidly behind their 
union leadership, Chrysler Corp. 
workers voted nearly 3-to-l in favor 
of it cunlritct [hal will give them less 
pay temporarily than their "Big 
Three" peers. 

The United Auto Workers union 
said Monday blue-collar workers at 
Chrysler ratified their new three
year agreement by a 69 percent mar
gin. 

Other UAW-represented employ
ees at the ailing No.3 automaker ap
proved the scaled-down pact by even 
larger margins. 

-----J ----l 

• P.U,;",wv~ 
• "C-" ,.'.. _ _~ 1.1~." ..-.t,...- ,'I'UJ/7'1 

worker~ will7accept less pay 
It was a major victory for' UAW J Chrysler workers wilJ:agdin be draw-, Judging by comments made dur- economic decline will cut auto sal 

leaders, who had been uncert~in ear- \~ in~ wages 'and pension~ at f\.lll parity : ing the past week of heanngs, the and because it does not guarant' 
Iier how workers would react to a ~ WIth GM and Ford workers.. opponents includei committee chair- jobs of 14,000 Hoosier workers. 
decision to defer some wages andl.. 'MEANWHILE,THECarteradmin- man Willjam PrQxmire, D-Wis.; 
benefits to bolster, the struggling J istnltion's $I.5-billion' C.hrys,~r loan ranking Republic.an Jake Garn of 
autom~ker's cash reserves.' ·t guarantee bill, af.ter qUlckap~roval Utah; H. John HeinZ, ~-Pa.; William 

Earlier, the auto industry pattern ',l by a House commIttee, ~as r\.ln IOta a Armstrong, R·Colo; RIchard G. Lu· 
settlement With General.Motors stumbling block In the Senate. gar, R-Inq.; and Democrats Adlai E. 
Corp. was ratified by a 72 percent

t
.' Seven of the Senate Banking Com- Stevenson III of Illinois and 'Paul 

rank-and-file margin, while Ford {mittee's 15 members have made clear Tsongas of Massachusetts, although 
Motor Co. workers voted 79.6 ap- ,t they sharply oppo~e the ~Ia~, and Tsongas has said' he migh'! vote for a 

"I DO NOT SEE a prospect th 
the Chrysler Corp. is going to conti 
ue without a substantial rcshapir 
of the market's posture." Lugar sa 
during a hearing on the bill Monda~ 

proval of a nearly identical pact. . three more have VOIced periodIC res- rewntten bIll. . 
The contract will save Chrysler" ervations. This could be tantamount Lugar charged Monday that the 

$203 million in wages, and benefit' to spiking the bailout, bill when the Carter administration's massive 
costs compared with the GM and: committee begins considering it next ChrysieT Corp. refinancing package 
Ford al!reements. In ~h[~~years; ·'·week. tS likely to fail because a probable 

"I'm not convinced the market f 
automobiles over the next five yea 
is going to sustilin the demand al 
that Chrysler will even be able 
pay the inlerest on its loan," said L 
gar. 
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. ~1~cti0I1-Year Politics Playing a Part in 
,_~inancial Salvatioll . ()f . (:brysler 

~veral members of the Senate "The stripes of Mr. Iacocca are not 
king Committee have picked at changing," he said, referring to a 
details of the administration's project study, which showed that 
)osal to provide ~1.5 billion in Chrysler's aff8ir with the big boat is 
I guarantees to provide a life·sup- not yet over. 

system for the dying Chrysler Chairman William Proxmire of 
p. Wisconsin kept asking where ChryS:-

MalY MCGIDlY 
~n, Jake Garn, R·Utah, observed ler's contribution to the bailout pot 
t tpe government's 51.5 billion, was coming from. tee that the cost of the collapse 
ch must be matched by funds to "Michigan is the only state which would greatly exceed 51.5 billion. 
'aised by Chrysler, will probably has suggested any contribution," he Finally, Proxmire got to the heart, 
. be used to cover the wages ne- observed. 
lated in a new contract with the Douglas Fraser,' president of the of the matter, which is the politics of 

1980. ,ted Auto Workers. .," UAW, couldn't give too much detail 
;iberal Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., said on that point: He noted that one of ' ~'Let's be realistic," he said. "This' 
didn't often vote with Garn, but every six jobs in the country is is an election year. Carter is con· 
lId not vote for the package as it is related to the auto industry, and that cerned with the electoral vole in ' 
II constituted, because the unless Congress comes through' by· • Michigan, Alabama, Ohio. Missouri, 
npany and the workers, while giv- February, Chrysler will be "in deep Indiana and Delaware." 
the impression of a sacrifice, are 'trouble." The president's concern with the 
giving up enough in the effort to Detroit's Mayor Coleman Young, states that are involved. in Chrysler 

~p the company going. who followed Fraser to the stand, operations, and th'e 600,000 jobs that 
\dlai Stevenson, D-llI., said he sus- was equally vague about how Chrys- could be lost in tne event of the cor
:ted that Chrysler revived would ler could assist in its own rescue. De- poration's demise, has been ex
ri~V"1 ack to its wicked old ways, troit has given 53 million in tax pressed by his sponsorship of the 53 
'nll_~ I Jut luxury autos~ He ex- deferral to keep a plant afloat and 'billion package. His inflation 
~ssed doubt that Chrysl"er's board 'was trying to think of "new ways" to fighter, Alfred Kahn, who com
airman, Lee Iacocca, has seen the. help."" .- plained that the wage settlement 
l!t~·:;; "~"'" _. . ~ ~ __ . ,_ _.HeslI!l.Pl~ rel!!i!l~e~ ~?_~ c~_n:m~-_ was inflatiop.ary, ha~beenput down .: 

)y Treasury Secretary G. William 
';Eller, who says Kahn is muddling 
nis own views with the administra
tion's. 

, 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, who has 

widespread support in the UAW, is 
equally concerned about Chrysler's 
survival. He is a c~sponsor of the 
bail-out bill being offered by Sen. 
Bon Riegle,I).Mich. 

Even California ·Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown, Jr., the advocate of spartan 
fiscal measures, is in favor of the 
loan, as long as there is public repre
SenjiOn on the board of directors 
of' 'econstituted company. 

For Republican presidential 
candidates, however, the Chrysler 
salvage i~ more .~ainful proposi-

tion. Their. instinctive sympathy He could go either way. !foe finds 
with large cvrporations wars with out that it was federal bungling that 
their averSioIr to excessive welfare has brought Chrysler to the edge of 
spending. And while none of tl1em .. the grave, he might relent. 
could expect a large labor vote, they. Said the man who sold Congress 
do not wish to offend their friends the Lockheed loan guarantee', "One 
.in the' corporate board rooms by. of .the joys of doing bUSiness in 
writing Chrysler off as a casualty of America is to make a profit or to go 
the free-market system. . bust, and if the fault·is due to their 

Only one of the pack, so far, has ' mismanagement, I wouldn't want to 
come out in unequivocal opposition. deny them that opportunity." 

. George Bush told a press confer- ' Sen. Howard Baker does not sup-
ence in Detroit on November 6, that port direct payment to Chrysler, and 
while there might be a "government wants to discuss the loan guarantee 
last resort role" because of the "na- with the principals before making 
tional security" aspects of Chrysler'~ up his mind. 
manufacture of tanks, he "could not Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas has 

, vote for the program as it is put for- taken no stand at all. 
ward now." Rep. John Anderson of Iilinois is 

Ronald Reagan is tap-dancing thinking about it, too. He has not yet 
. around the issue. He said that he seen any evidence that Chrysler 
"hasn't had a chance" to study;t, needs 51.5 billion. and he wants to 
and suggested that if his study see more facts and figures before he 
shows him that a meddling govern- decides. 
ment had regulated Chrysler into The Chrysler bailout will, obvi
the ground, he might be willing to ously cost a great deal. But failure to. 
pop for the money.. give it the green light could cost 

That is approximately where John votes, and that's much more impor
Connally comes out on the question. tant than money in an election year. 
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" ~'!i.~!:~t::a~SC!::!~p~~:tu~!~ ~r: 
· WASHINGTON-Sen. Richard Lugar, -R-Ind., the administration backed bill offered by Sen. Don.i 
'will try to assume the role of the "Great Compro- Riegle, D-Mich. • - - , ~ 
\miser" next weeklly offering a new plan to aid the Th.4tieglelegislation, debated Wednesday, pro-: 
ifinancially troubled Chrysler Corp. vides for $1.5 billion in federal loan guarantees for 
~ Lugar annouDced Wednesday that he will submif Chrysler, to be matched by an additlona1 $1.5 billion 
l1is own version of a bail-out proposal when the Sen- in )oans provided by commercial banks. - - . 
ate Banking Committee begins markmg up A Riegle aide said the Michigan Democrat would ;: 
Chrysler legislaUonon Nov. 29. consider Lugar's plan to be a serious and useful pro-: 
! The 'Indiana R.epublican refused to disclose the posal. "We have a very high respect for Lugar," the ~ 
~etails of his Chrysler proposal because, according aide commented. "The .plan will not be off-the-,. 
;to an aide, the package hasnJ~ooen P\1t togeth~f w~W,'_ .' _ .,';. ' " >i~:'-~::.; - ~- > ~,;." = 

Fe:~ste~d, Luga~ wui unv~nth~~i~n:With ~u':h\f~> . s~~r:07~fsa~:a~f~~;~d~i:~~~~ ~:;~~o:a~~~ 
Ifare before a breakfast mt}eting ~ith reporters next, D-Ind., ventured a guess~{ibout the general outline: 
f.IU~sday.--. :>,-;::";". ',,:~,' - ''''':;'';'~:,_-''':.,'- of Lugar's plan. , _:.:-: .~,'t-", - J. : 

~ , _ In testimony damaging to Chrysler's hopes of The Lugar proposal,' the Bayh a"ide said, would 
-getting a $1.5 biillion federal loan guarantee, two probably require commercial lenders to kick-in' 
_ leading bankers said Wednesday they cannot lend more money for Chrysler than the federal govern
'the ailing auto company any more money.: ment and with90ld federal aid until Chrysler can 

Legislation pending before the Senate Banking identify the banks willing to provide loan guaran-
· Committee, already approved by its House counter- tees . . - . -
-part, would provide federal backing only if banks, The 'Bayh aide also predicted that Lugar's plan 
· employees, dealers, suIfliers and stockholders first will require that public funds be repaid by Chrysler 
come up with a matching $1.5 billion. before any loans are paid off to private investors. 

In testimony before the Senate panel, John McGik- Finally, the aide said, he expects Lugar will sug-
licuddy, chairman of the Manufacturers Hanover gest that some kind of board be set up outside of the 
Trust Co. - the leading bank in a consortium that is Treasury Department to overseer Chrysler's finan-
already carrying Chrysler to the tune of about $1.5 cial situation. . 
billion - said his bank "is not preP9red at this time But Wednesday's testimony may change Lugar's 
to commit additional sums to Chrysler Corporation ·approach. -
on an unsecured basis." - It's still a loan guarantee," the Bayh aide com-

Even if Chrysler or the government could provide f mented. "It's just a difference of degree, as much 
additional securify, he said, the loans might not be as direction." 
.forthcoming. The aide added that Bayh felt it was "inappropri-

At the same time, however, McGillicuddy saldhe ate" to comment on Lugar's plan until th~ details of 
supports the administration plan to help the com- the proposal are released next week. 
pany, giving it "a reasonable chance of success" so Lugar appears to be seeking a middle ground be
long as the government and other interested parties tween Banking Committee members who advocate 
put themselves on the line first. I giving Chrysler the $1.5 billion aid package with few 

Walter Wriston, chairman of Citicorp, said he op- .strings attached, and those opposed to a federal 
posed the loan guarantee on prinCiple. bail-i>l.It of any kind. 

. \ " 
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Cllrysle.r .Help Sensible 
The problem facing frle ailing Chrysler Cor- . 'alone of over $1 billion. This is not to mention 

poration "is not a money problem, it's a people the indirect impact of the jobs which are sec on-
problem." This is how Senator Birch Bayh datily dependent on these. wages and pur-. 
described it to the Senate Banking Committee chases, probably an additional $2 billion. 
during a recent hearing. As Bayh says, "the issue here is jobs and 

The Indiana senator is correct. And many of families, not cold, hard statistics." . ! 
the people' who will be adversely affected by a . The fact remains that Chrysler is' in a j 
bankruptcy of Chrysler will be right here in the . money bind, partially because of governmental 

- Goshen area, and in just about every other area' regulations involving the envirorunent and ' 
. of the nation. ~.' ~ .. ,: energy. It's true that Chrysler's management : 

. Should the goverrunent bail outChrysler'!~- . misread the market and the. energy crunch, but j 

The first feeling of most people is "no way~"i ' .. the company has problems competing with GM 
But it's not really that simple, and Congress:- '. and Ford in meeting various governmental 
will debate all aspects of this problem before' regulations. . . _ -' . .' 
making a final decision. We think government~·.:- ...so what happens if the government doesn't 
loan guarantees for Chrysler may be the lesser help bail out Chrysler? The Test of us help pay 
of two evils. ' for Chrysler workers' public assistance, 

Two bills currently being co~idered con- unemployment benefits,pension fund 
tain important safeguards for the taxpayer, in- . guarantees and loss of federal revenues. And 
eluding requirements that loans be adequately we'll pay more in local taxes in many of our 
collateralized, a prohibition against payment communities. . 
of dividends, and a preferred position of the Although the principle of a Chrysler bailout 
government as against other creditors. Before isn't what most of us would prefer with our tax 
a guarantee is made, there must be reasonable dollars, maybe this nation should scale down 
assurance or prospec:t of repayment~ Credit some of its worldwide credit financing arid 
must not otherwise be ;available.· ,::, .. -'c.. . guarantee some )oans for a company that is im-

Bayh has done his homework on what effect . portant. to every American, in one way or 
a Chrysler collapse would have inIndiana:anoth~r. We encourage congressmen-to 
Chrysler corporation suppliers -billing '$1 carefully consider. the practicality of 
million or more' during 1978 include Switches assistance to Chrysler, even though it may be 
Inc., Goshen, and the Ligonier Rubber Co. Inc. against their basic governmental principles. 
No doubt there are a number of other Goshen ~ .. The collapse of Chrysler would tie felt in many 
area' businesses under the $1 million mark in areas of this nation, certainly- in Indiana and 
annual dealings with Chrysler. 'Michigan, and moore specif~cally right here 'iIi 

But the big Indiana losers in a Chrysler col- Goshen. Efforts to save Chrysler is a gamble 
lapse would be New Castle and Kokomo. New worth taking. We can't afford to do otherwise. , 
Castle Forge a~d Machining has been making -

. powertrain components for Chrysler autos for I 
over half a century and employs 2,607 people I 
with an annual payroll of $73 million. It pro- . 
vides 11.6 percent of the total employment for J 

all of Henry County. Chrysler plants in Kokomo 
employ 6,764 people. This is 13.9 percent of thef~ I 

, total employment for both Howard and TiPto~ 
counties with an ,annual payroll of $189 million 
The second largest Chrysler plant in Indiana . 
at Indianapolis and there is another big plant a . 
Michigan City.' .'. ' I . 

All told, Chrysler in Indiana employs 14,675 

INDIANA NEWSCLIP 
2102 E. SIND ST. SUITE E 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 4621)5 

people, pays $410 million in wages, purchases ; 

1 
$603 million in supplies for a direct impact by·: 
Chrysler on Indiana from wages and purchases \ ---
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• Barikers 
Bar Pledge; 
. On Chrysler I 

By JUDI11I MILLER 

SpecIal 10 The New YorIr: Times 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21- ProsPeCts 
for legislation to aid the Chrysler Cor
poration were clouded today as two of 
the company's major bankers said they 
could not pledge that they would com
mit new credit to Chrysler, even if Con
gress approved $1.5 billion in Federal· 
loan guarantees. 

"I really could not come to a conclu
sion in terms of what we could do or 
could not do at this time," John F. 
McGillicuddy, chairman of the Manu
facturers Hanover Trust Company, 
Chrysler's largest lender, told the Sen
ate Banking, Housing and Urban Af
fairs Committee. 

In addition, Walter Wriston, chair
man of Cltibank, Chrysler's fourth
largest lender, warned the committee 
that the bailout would establish a 
precedent that would adversely affect 
the nation's long-term effiCiency and 
productivity. 
'Devastating EvideDc:e' 

Senator William Proxmire, chair
man of the Senate banking panel and 
an _opponent of the Administration's 
bill, called the bankers' testimony 
"devastating evidence that Congress 
should not approve a Federal loan 
guarantee for Chrysler ... 

Meanwhile, Senator ·Richard G. 

Continued on Page OJ 

The Asaocated PrsI 

Walter Wrlston,left, cbalrman of CitlbaDk, and John F_ McGillicuddy, chair
man of Manufacturers Hanover Trust, testlfytng before the Senate B.mldlll 
Committee yesterday. Both men said that their banks would DOt extend new 
credit to Chrysler even if Congress approves Federal loan guarantees. 

2 Chrysler Bankers 
Bar 'Pledge on Loa:ns' 

Continued From Page Dl 
Lugar, Republican of Indiana, home of 
Chrysler's second-largest installation, 

. announced that he would oppose the 
Administration's bill to aid the com
pany but that he would propose a much 
stricter alternative next week. ., 

"I am convinced that the Adminis
tration's plan to save Chrysler will not 
work," said Senator Lugar, whose sup
port for Federal aid for New York City 
was crucial to the success of that legis
lation. "This plan Is a blueprint for dls
aster," he added. 

The bankers' critical testimony and 
Senator Lugar's announcement came 
as a blow to Senator Donald W. Riegle 
Jr., Democrat of Michigan, who Is the 
leader of Senate supporters of aid to 
Chrysler. Appearing tired and some
what discouraged, Mr. Riegle acknowl
edged that the bankers' unwillingness 
to pledge additional help for the com
pany made winning Senate support for 
the measure "much more difficult." 
Working on a Compromise 

However, he predicted that some 
measure would be approved by the 
committee and agreed to work with 
Senator Lugar on a compromise meas
ure. 

One Administration official said that 
Senator Lugar's willingness to support 
some assistance package for Chrysler 
was a "positive" development, be
cause several days ago he had pri
vately expressed opposition to any 
plan. The official said that the Admin
istration would examine the Lugar 
compromise carefully and would keep 
an "open mind" about changes in its 
own bill. 

Senator Lugar, echoing the senti
ments of several committee members, 
said that a Chrysler bill must require 
parties with a stake in Chrysler's fu
ture to make specific commitments be
fore the guarantees were approved; 
must require a commitment by private 
_ft....t-.~ I'7"PG.ft+.rt. ..... 1. .... _ ."",.. _.\..,.: ____ 1 .. 

He also declined to promise that the 
banks would restructure their out
standing debt or even adjust the rate of 
interest on existing loans to help the 
company survive. In addition, he ruled 
out conversion of some Chrysler debt 
into equity, or common stock. 

The bankers said that their reluc
tance 'to make new commitments 
stemmed from the fact that they had to 
represent the best interests of their 
shareholders and depositors. 

Although banks have extended ap
proXimately $1.631 bUllon in credit fa
cilities to Chrysler, $1.2 bUllon of that 
sum is extended to Chrysler Financial, 
the company's profitable finance sub
sidiary. Mr. 'McGillicuddy explained 
that in the event of a Chrysler failure, 
he believed the banks could recover 
most of their loans to Chrysler Finan
cial. Hence, the banks' actual exposure 
lies in the $472 million they have ex
tended to Chrysler, the parent compa
ny. 

Many of the banks, Mr. McGUllcuddy 
said, would prefer to limit their IOSS$ 
now, rather'than take an even larger 
risk by extending new, and unsecured. 
credit to a company with a most uncer
tain future. 

Mr. Wriston cast doubt also on the 
company's viability, concluding that 
his loan officers did not believe that 
there was "a very reasonable chance 
that the loans would be repaid. " 

The investment banking firm of 
Goldman Sachs estimates that Manu
facturers Hanover bas lent $40 million 
to Chrysler and that Citibank bas lent 
$28 million. 

Chrysler Losing 
Ground in Dealers 

Automobile dealers that are aI
flllated with the Chzysler Corpora
tion are going out of business at a 
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. Chrysle~· furlou~~ oJ 700 
By The Associated Press 

On th; eve of Thanksgiving, 
almost 700 Chrysler workers 
around Indiana finished up their 
shifts and embar~ed on layoffs 
that will last indefinitely. 

"H's not good·bye forever," 
said John Montgomery, manager 
of industrial public relations for 
Chrysler in Detroit. "We're call
ing them indefipite layoffs. It's, 
caused by a reduction in prod
uction levels, Which in turn is 
caused by a reduction in sales.' ' 
When sales pic~ up, we'll crank 
up again." 

THE LAYOFfS came on the 
same day that U.S. Sen. Richard 
G. Lugar, R·Ind., announc'ed that 
he 'plans to oppose the Car~er 
Administration'li plan to aid 
Chrysler, callinl{ it 4'a blueprint 
for failure." Luear said he will 
introduce his own plan when the I 

Senate Banking Committee meets I 
next week to handle the Chrysler 
legislation. 

Before the fin~ncially troubled 
automaker began ordering 
layoffs earlier tllis year, it had 
14,947 employee$ at 13 facilities 
around Indiana and an annual 
payroll of just under $400 million. 

Montgomery said the layoffs 
were ordered for 400 employees at 
Chrysler'S transmission plant in 
Kokomo; 170 employees at the 
machining plant in New Castle; 
':ind 100 employees at the elec
:rical plant in Indianapolis. 

ASKED IF' it WaS a coincidence 

that the layoffs were effective the 
day before most Americans'will 
be celebrating Thanksgiving, 
Montgomery replied, "they (the 
workers) were notified quite 
some time ago. This happens to 
be the effective date. 

"Nobody tells us very much 
ahead of time' when sales go 
down. It's the nature of the busi
ness," he added. "They're being 
paid through the holiday, the end 
of the week." 

;/ 7(cfonllnuec\ from .... " 1) 

apolis, the layoff figure climbed 
to 1100 for the year, Montgomery 
said., -

In a statement issued in Wash
ington, Lugar explained his rea
sons .for -reJecting tile adminis
tration plan. 

"It is a blueprint for failure. It 

The layoffs at Kokomo trans
mission brings to nearly 2,000 the 
number of workers furloughed 
there. A partial shutdown is 
scheduled at the plant the week of 
Dec. 17 and the plant will close 'I 

completely for one week at, I 
Christmas. " , 

WEDNESDAY'S ACTION 
raised to 990 the number of per
sons laid off this year at New 
Castle machining and at Indian-

(Continued on Paga 2) 

provides neither enough capital 
nor the right kind of cost struc
ture for Chrysler," he said. 
"Furthermore, it does not ade
quately protect American tax
payers. The plan I will propose. 
shifts the major burden of saving 
the company from the taxpayer 
and onto the parties directly in· 
volved in the Chrysler situation." 
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IJugar says aid" 
jpackage to fail! 
WASHINGTON (GNS) - Indiana 
Sen. Richard' G. Lugar charged 
Monday that the Carter administra
tion's massive Chrysler Corp. refi
nancing package is likely to fail 
because a probable economic de
cline will cut auto sales and because 
it does not guarantee jobs of 14,000 
Hoosier workers. 

Lugar, a Republican, said he'll 
join as many as six Senate Banking 
Committee colleagues; most of them 
Republicans, in opposing the bill 
when it comes to a vote, perhaps 
sometime next week. 

"I do not see a prospect that the 
Chrysler Corp. is going to contlrue 
without a substantial reshaping of 
the market's posture," Lugar said' 
during a hearing on the bill Monday. 

"I'm not convinced the market 
for automobiles over the next rive 
years is going to sustain the demand 
and that Chrysler will even be able 
to pay the interest on its loan," said 
Lugar. 

He called the bill "a one-way 
ticket to unemployment for the 
whole lot" of Chrysler workers laid 
orf in the event' of bankruptcy. "This 

'isn't a plan for protection of work
ers. It's a temporary palliative." 

Lugar appeared again to put 
'himself at odds with numbers of 
Cllrysler aid supporters who, on 
Monday included United Auto Work
ers President Douglas Fraser and 
Detroit Mayor Coleman A.Young. 

Both men cited Indiana commu
nities as among those likely to suf· 

fer debilitating economiC" 
consequences comparable to De
troit's. 

Young, who Is chairman of the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors Urban 
Economic Policy Commlttee,"said 
Kokomo and New Castle, Ind., 
would suffer substantial reversals If . 
Chrysler falls. . I 

"In New Castle, one-third Qr all,. 
jobs might be lost. In Kokomo, 40· 
percent of all jobs would be affected , 
by the direct and secondary effects 
of a Chrysler shutdown,", saleL 
Young In prepar~ testimony. :" 

Fraser Included New Castle with : 
Newark, N.J., and Huntsville, Ala., 
among especially vulnerable cities. 

He gave a number of reasons 
why many Chrysler plants might 
not continue in operation in the 
event of a bankruptcy reorganiza
tion: 

• "Most large Chrysler, plants 
are not situated in geographic areas 
where they can be effiCiently con-' 
verted to use by other auto compa
nies," he said in prepared remarks'." 
"Even those which might be ac~' 
quired would be shut down for many 
months to allow for costly and time
consuming retooling. ' 

o "General Motors and Ford can 
easily expand produc!lon without 
new hires and ... have alreadY 
placed tens of thousands of our 
members on indefinite layoff be
cause of slack demand." 

Both GM and Ford rely less on~ 
outside suppliers than Chrysler, the. 
union chief added. ' 

-~ ---} 

'.,"-,",:,,*"" 

PoSt·Tribune: Sat., Nov. 24, 1979 .:. ~3. 

. i,Ltgar~favors. differen't 
',plan to save Chrysler', 
" ;,,' ',. Bv ED ZUCKERMAN lapse would bring' serious repercus-

, 1 i 'P~.Tifbune Wa.!!hJnaton Bureau sions in Indiana where the firm' has 
. . . six plants and buys supplies trom 50 
" . WASHINGTON • Sen. Richard Ll,!:.. of the state's companies. 

;," gar, R·lnd., said f~~ the fliStfiffie thIS Next to Michigan; where the CO~~;! 
. ~ that the aIling C;hrysler Corp. ny has its headquarters, Indiana w~ld • 
; . should be glven some form of federal be next hardest hit, Bayh said.'. • 
. ,help., . ' Chrysler employs 14,675 people at· its 
! .' But he said he .wlll op~e the Car;, Indiana plants with a combined ~y_. 

. er plan to prOVIde. administration s roll of $410 million a year. • • . 
$1.5 billion in loanguarantee~ for thE: ';'. _ _~ 

. troubled automaker. He said It puts' 
too big a burden on taxpayers. ' , 

~ . Lugar said Wednesday' he will sub
I mit a proposal of bis own next week' 

fha, "shifts the major burden of sav-' 
I'ing the company from the ~yer, 
"and onto the parties dlrectfy, in· . 

volv(!d." . ' . 
. Lugar is a member of the Senate 
Banking ,CommittEle that will begin 
,drafting a Chrysler assistance plan on 

;,.:NoV....29.:·· ,,:. ' 
',' Lugar provided no details about the 

plan' he intends to offer next week. 
, But he, said: "I am cQnvinced the 

administration's plan to save Chrysler 
will not work. It is a blueprint for 
failure." I . 

Lugar, added that the adminlstra· 
tion's proposal "provides neither 

, enough: capital nor the right kind, of 
cost structure for Chrysler." . 

, The Indiana Republican predicted 
; that ,the nation's economy and energy 
problems wil~ worsen before th.ey ge,t 
better~ "It J,S clear the admmistra· 

; tion's plan, does not provide Chrysler 
with sufficient' assistance to survive 
the economic' shocks which a're cer
tain to continue," he said. 

Lugar's announcement came one 
week after Sen. Birch Bayh, D·Ind., 
tstified to I the banking committee in 

'favor of help for Chrysler. Bayh said 
he was not committed to any particu
lar plan for assisting the car compa-
ny. , 

Douh U7t1""'ori th!lt Q rh"",,,C!"or ,..n.L 
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Chrysler developments 
If Congress is to corne to the res

cue of Chrysler Corporation, it 
isn't in any hurry. The Carter ad
ministration has proposed a plan 
to guarantee loans in. the amount 
of $1.5 billion, but Congress has not 
yet acted. 

There is no unanimous agree
ment among the legislators on fed
eral aid to Chrysler. Some con
gressmen, such as Sen. William 
Proxmire of Wisconsin, are oppos
ing a government bClilout. on the 
ground it favors one big company 
while thousands of other. compa
nies fail without receIving govern
ment help. 

However, sentiment: for assisting 
Chrysier to get on its feet is 
stronger than the opposition, ana 
the chances of the loan guarantees 
going through still appear encour
aging. 

An interesting development 
came this week when Sen. Richard 
Lugar of Indiana announced he 
plans to oppose the Carter plan and 

, will introduce one of his own when 
the Senate Banking Committee 
meets next week to handle the 
Chrysler legislation. Lugar doesn't 
think the administration plan will 
work. He sees it as "a blueprint for 
failure." 

It isn't that Lugar doesn't want 
to help save Chrysler. He told a 
press conference In Kokomo a 
week ago that saving the company 
is important not only for Indiana, 
a state with a large Chrysler In
vestment, but for •. he national 
economy. He and all other con
gressmen from Indiana have been 
working to convinee their col
leagues of that fact. 

Lugar's objection to the Carter 
plan is that "it provIt'es neither 
enough capital nor the right kind ot 
cost structure for Chrysler." Nor 
does it "adequately protect Ameri
can taxpayers," he added. His own 
plan, he said, would shift "the ma
jor burden of saving the compaQY 
from the taxpayer and vnto parties 
directly Involved in the Chrysler 
situation." 

The senator's concern Is to re
duce the risk of loss to the people, 
whose money would be used to 
guarantee the loans. Chrysler is 
important to the Ame,~ican econ
omy, and restoring it '.0 Its once
potent place in the naton's indus- -
trial sector should be '·.he wish of 
everyone. 

At the same time, the country 
must not get into a po~itlon where 
it would go on subsidizing corpora
tions perpetually. Whl\tever the 
government may do about helping 
Chrysler, it needs to avoid a per
manent subsidy. If a plan is 
adopted to guarantee loans, it 
should not be followed by addi
tional guarnatees later an, for that 
would be a step toward nationaliz
ing industry and the British exper
ience has shown how such a policy 
comes close to wrecking a country. 

A question which con:inues to be 
asked is whether Chry,\,ler and its 
employees are doing enough to 
ease the company's plight. Alfred 
Kahn, President Cart,:r's anU-in
flation fighter, arousel' the Ire of 
Chrysler workers by asserting 
their union agreement with the 
company had not been sufficiently 
sacrificial. 

The company has not been enti
rely negligent in helping itself. I 

Congressman Elwood Hillis points 
out that it has made significant ef
forts by selling many of its over
seas assets, reducing top corporate 
salaries and adopting new man
agement policies. 

"The effects of a Chrysler tall
ure on the automotive industry 
would be dramatic," ailUs told a 
Senate committee. "Without 

'Chrysler, Ford and General Mo-
tors would be faced with anti-trust 
actions by the government. It 
would be impossible to disassem
ble Ford or General Motors with
out hampering their capabilities to 
improve safety and efficiency. 
FOi'eign competitors, with the help 
of their governments, would con
tinue to take an increasing share of 
the automobile market." 

'Meanwhile, employee layoffs at 
Chrysler plants continue. This 
week, there were 400 layoffs at the 
Kokomo transmission plant, 170 at 
New Castle and 100 at Indianapo
lis. At pres went, nearly 2,000 Ko
komo Chrysler workers are on fur
lough. 

Significantly, Chrysler spokes
men are showing some spirited op
timism. Speaking of the latest lay
offs, John Montgomery, manager' 
of the company's industrial public 
relations in Detroit, said, "It's not 
good-bye forever. It's (the layoffs) 
caused by a reduction in produc
tion levels, which in turn is caused 
by a reduction in sales. When sales 
pick up, we'll crank up again." 

Let's hope this kind of spirit is 
justified. 
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~~1 Lugar to Offer 
14;~ 

.rthrysler Aid Plan 
By LINDA SARRIO disclose the speclrlcs of his proposal, an 
Slates News Service aide to Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., ven-

WASHINGTON - Sen. Rlchard~gar, tured a guess about the general outline 
R-Ind., will try to assume the role of the of Lugar's plan. 
"G~at Compromiser" next week by of- The Lugar proposal, the Bayh aide 
fenng a new plan to aid the financially said, would probably require commer-
troubled Chrysler Corp. Ial I d kI 

Lugar announced Wednesday that he c en ers to cit In more money ior 
Chrysler than the federal government 

will submit his own version of a ball-out and withhold federal aid untU Chrysler 
proposal when the Senate Banking Com- can Identify the banks willing to provide 
mittee begins marking up Chrysler legis- loan guarantees. 
lation on Nov. 29. The Bayh aide also predicted that Lu-

The Indiana Republican refused to dis- gar's pian will require that public funds 
close the details of his Chrysler proposal be rep.aid by Chrysler before any loans 
because, according to an aide, the pack- are paId orr to private investors. 
age hasn't been put together yet." Finally, the aide said, he expects 

Instead, Lugar will unveil the plan Lugar will suggest that some kind of 
with much fanfare before a breakfast board be set up outside of the Treasury 
meeting with reporters next Tuesday. Department to oversee Chrysler's finan-

Lugar will attempt to substitute his clal Situation. 
proposal for an administration backed 
bill orrered by Sen. Don Riegle, D-Mich. It's stili a loan guarantee," the Bayh 

The Riegle legislation provides for $1.5 aide commented. "It's just a difference 
billion in federal loan guarantees for of degree, as much as direction." 
Chrysler, to be matched by an additional The aide added that Bayh felt It' was 
$1.5 billion in loans provided by commer- inappropriate to comment on Lugar's 
cial banks. plan until the details of the proposal are 

A Riegle aide said the Michigan Demo- released next week. 

lNDlANA NEWSCL\P \ 
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erat would consider Lugar's plan to be a Lugar appears to be seeking a middle 
serious and useful proposal. "We have a ground between Banking Committee 
very high respect for Lugar," the aide members who advocate giving Chrysler 
commen~. "The plan will not be off- the 51.5 billion aid package with few 
the-wall. strings attached, and those opposed to 

Though Lugar's staff was unwilling to federal ball-out of any kind. a 
_ . ~--r--'-v 2 4 1n "7.-----

"'f'l J l~f--f6 4 '.[ 't r . 
-A ed,torl.al , .;J. 

Chrysler in Indiana' 
Perhaps our days are numbered in the 

unconstrained use of the automobile. 
Two· and three·dollar·a·gallon ga~oline . 
and mere mention of a Sl·a·gallon tax on 
gasoline is enough to pose an assault on 
our lifestyle with the automobile. 

But it makes us think -twice about the 
shift to more shared·ride' transportation 
as we peruse the sta-tistiCs bandied 
about by Indiana U. S . .s~n . .furch Bayh 
as he testified in Washington befor;the 
Senate Banking Committee on the 
economic impact of a ~~sler closing 
in Indiana. 

We're nol alone, of course. Michigan, 
the seat of the autom-::>bile manutac· 
turing industry. would suffer 
devastating results from a bankrupt 
Chrysler Corp. But ne):1 to Michigan, 
Chrysler's acfive involvement is greafer 
in Indiana than in any other state in the 
Union. 

The significance of active 
manufacturing producti,::>n in any given 

area is best exemplified by the fact that 
Ct)rysler employs nearly 15,000 workers 
in Indiana, pays $410 million each year 
in wages in this state, and purchases 
more than S600 million annually in 
supplies from Indiana firms, not to 
overlook more than S8 million In state 
and local taxes paid in Indiana by 
Chrysler in 1978. 

Forget Chrysler itself for a moment. 
That 'Company buys from more than 50 
other Indiana companies which produce 
automotive products. New Castle Forge 
and Machining, as one example, has 
been producing for Chrysler during all 
of its 54 years of existence. 

A good share of the 2.600 employees in 
that plant work on Chrysler products. 
The company employs 12 percent of the 
total work force in Henry County, and 
generates a S73-mi lIion·a·year payroll, 
thanks in large part to Chrysler. And the 
same' ca!'l be said for several other 
plants, corporately divorced from the 

Chrysler Corp .• which depend primarily 
upon Chrysler for their annual output. 

This is not to say that these same 
automotive parts and accessories plants 
do not produce for other automotive and 
satellite companies in the vehicular 
industry. but Chrysler does buy from 
some 50 Indiana manufacturing plants. 

The automotive and transportation 
_-Irdustries'are sure to change in years to 

come. Other types of more economical 
private vehicles and public conveyances 
must 'be manufacfured. and we hope 
that Chrysler and 'other automobile and' 
truck builders will figure promInently in . 
that conversion. ' 

But those Chrysler figures clearly 
show the dependence we .have on the 
automoblle·making industry. 

". \ . \ 

Sen. Bayh put it appropriately: '''1 
believecudng the patient is much 
cheaper'" than allowing the patient to 
die." 

J 
.. ~ 

1 
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'Chrysler tall. tales 
You go along for weeks thinking the each year: they' are reorganized and 

federal rescue of Chrysler Corporation continue to produce, keeping jobs and a 
is a necessary evil of modern life like piece of the market., It may be harder 
credit cards and toothpaste'. Then the for Chrysler, given its abysmal perfor
full-page newspaper ads 'and the dire mance this year ~ But the argument is 
prophecies Qegin to sink in: What we rigged in the corporation's behalf if 
may have is .. a good old mm-flam - bankruptcy is allowed to equal shut
snake oll bottled as a $1.5 billion loan down. In any case, the number of jobs 
guarantee. lost is exaggerated. f 

There's one valid reason to consider There's a deeper problem with the 
a federal bail-out. for Chrysler and bail-out as it's been constructed by 
that's the,tremendous loss of jobs fol- Chrysler supporters and Mr. Miller . .!L. 
I . th" t·'s failure This probably won't work. The corporation' owmg e colrpora Ion . " ' tI' US k tin' 

ould' t hardship to the em_ad 13, pel cent ulle .. ,mar e 
w mean ~ , .1976. In '1979, that, had, dropped to 10 
ployees, plus a jolt, to the economy m percent. Even Chrysler concedes th~t 
lost taxes and payments to ll?e unem- ' to ~keep things _afloat, its share must,: 
ployed. ~Secretary Miller pu~ 'climb back up to 12 percent by 1984 or 
that at $2.75, billIOn. Th':'5' th~ $1.5 btl it will be in great trouble again. For 
lion in loan guarantees IS a kind of so- . h fall 
'cial bargain. Indiana 'Sen. Birch Bayh ~uch a eo~eback, eve~mg as to 
concludes that "curing the patient ,is mto place. sales, mar~, ~abor costs, 

ch h th all . g th patient, Japanese loans, not to mentIOn GM and 
mu. ~ eaper an owm e ,Ford's consent. One begins to ,search,' 
to die. . .', ~ ',' ;,., i for other imp..:obabllities - intelligent.., 
. Trouble IS, thiS assumes ,thmgs ~t life on Mars' etc. Last week two'lead~ . 

'aren't true. The, usual fi~'"give?~r ,ing' baiikers:t told, the senat~ Bankirig '" 
workers who would ~ out m the ~ld IS' Committee they' didn't want to -loan " 
158,00Q .. But that was CI:u1:sler'saver-' . Chrysler any~ore money.' (Under ~_,~. 
age work force: last year. I~ s down now, retary Miller's formula, Chrysler must 
to about ,113,000. In Detroit 'where the ,have private commitments first.) , , 
prob~em would .be mo~t severe, ~ ~ ~ Some think Chrysler and its employ
ductIon by half IS commg - no mat~r ees haven't yet made that supreme sac
,~at the government does;. Keep / m rifice to justify such federal meddling 
mmd th~t ,many of C~sler s workers in the free enterprise system. The new 
;,~ engmeers, mechanl~ and tool and ,UAW contract is only sli~tly less infla-, 
,die makers. There remams ,a demand tionary than contracts with the other 
for such workers elsew~ere. . big auto makers; many writers labeled 
, You can't be callous about the rest. it a token gesture. Also, Chrysler has 
: Whether a p:!rson is one of '113,000 no desire to stop competing in every 
'thrown out of work o'r one of 63,000, the major line with Uie others. (Some see 
hardship is real; it's no fun to be unem- this as the locus of Chrysler's manage
ployed. Provision must be made. But ment problems.)' SurE}IY,at some point 
the analysis could be off in another re- the sacrifice to keep the corporation 
:spect: It's taken for granted that bank- 'afloat becomes greater than the one to 
ruptcy is the only serious option to a let it sink. 
federal bail-out and that this would halt Maybe it's time to think about Sen. 
Chrysler's production. Mr. Miller's fig- Adlai Stevenson's plan: Let Chrysler go 
ures assume this. Corporation Chair- broke and give aid to others able to 
man, Lee Jae·oeca argues that under pick up the' pieces. The virtue of this, 
bankruptcy the consumer just won't unlike the loan guarantee, is that you 
buy Chrysler. ,That all depends, though. don't have to believe in the ~aster 
Lots of comp~:!il~ fall into b~ptcy , Bunny to defend it. 
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Chrysler in Indiana' 

r 

Perhaps our days are numbered In the 
unconstrained use of the automobile. 
Two· and three·dollar·a·gallon ga~ollne 
and mere mention at a $ I·a·gallon tax on 
gasoline Is enough to pose an assault on 
our lifestyle with the automobile. 

But it makes us think twice about the 
shift 10 more shared·rlde transportation 
as we peruse the .statlstics bandied 
about by Indiana U. S. ~n. fu.rch ~h 
as he testifIed In Washington before the 
Senafe Banking Commlt1ee on the 
economic impact of a Chr.i:~ler closing 
in Indiana. 

We're not alone. of course. Michigan. 
the seat of the automobile manufac· 
turing Industry. would suffer 
devastating results from a bankrupt 
Chrysler Corp. But next to Michigan. 
Chrysler's acfive Involvement is greater 
In Indiana than in any other state In the 
Union. 

The significance 01 active 
manufacturing production In any given 

area Is best exemplified by the tact that Chrysler Corp .• which depend primarily 
Chrysler employs nearly 15,000 workers upon Chrysler tor their annual output. 
In Indiana. pays $410 million eaCh year This is not to say that these same 
in wages In this state. and Rurchases 'automotive parts and accessories plants 
more than 5600 million annually In do not produce lor other automotive and 
supplies from Indiana firms. not to satellite companies In the vehicular 
overlook more than $8 million In state Industry, but Chrysler does buy from 
and local taxes paid In' Indiana by somjl50 Indiana mqnufacturing plants. 
Chrysler In 1978. . ,The autornollve .and transportation 

FOl'get Chrysler itself for a moment. I:: Industries'are sure to chC)nge in years to 
That'company buys from more than 50 come. Other types of more economical 
other Indiana companies which produce private vehicles and public conveyances 
automotive producfs. New Castle Forge . musl-'be manufactured, and we hope 
and Machining. as one example. has • thai Chrysler and other automobile and :. 
been producing for Chrysler ,during all ; truck builders will figure prominently in . 
of its 5~ years at existence. that conversion, ' . 

A good share of the 2,600 employees In 
that plant work on Chrysler products. 
The company employs 12 percent of the 
total work force 1(1 Henry County. and 
generates a S73·million·a·year payroll. 
thanks in large pari to Chrysler. And the • 
same' cal' be said for several other 
plants. corporately divorced from the 

( 

t 

But those Chrysler figures clearly . 
,s~ow the dependence, we .have on the 
'aytomob\le-maklnglndusfry. .,: ,;.' 

j ... "I .} 
Sen. Bayh put It appropriately; '''1 

believe curing the patient· Is much 
cheaper~ than allowing the patient to 
die." 
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Lugar offers plan 
-- -' - --

for-saving tJ;1rysfer--
:r. _~, ;'.: \ . .' _i . 

Sen. Richard Lugar today called -Require Chrysler to assemble 
on the Senate to "drive a tough bar-', $Ui billion ~ about the same as the. 
gain" in providing ~id to Chrysler 'administration proposal- from all 
Corp., and offered his own alterna- other sources, such as non-guaran~ 

. tive to the Carter administration's ,teed loans,' sales of assets, further ': 
aid plan: ' stock issues, concessions from sup-

Lugar's formula would increase "pllel's and 'state -and 'local govem-
the total amount of new money ments. : . 
available to Chrysler, but would do After these pre-conditions are 
so by extracting concessions from met, Lugar's bill would authorize 

,Chrysler management, unions, $1 billion, as opposed to the admin-
. shareholders and bankers. istration's 1.5 billion, in federal 

The proposal offered on the Sen- 10a l1 guarantees. 
ate floor today by Lugar will go to 
the Senate Banking Committee, of', , . T~e ~~gar bill would also est.ab
which Lugar is a'member. A t~lish,;as_a se.ven-membe.r. re~lew _ 
spokesman in Lugar's Washington 'L !>oard to. c~rtify all conditions are, 
office said the administration's !Det,; prIOrity of the guaranteed 
aid-to-Chrysler pl~lD is not expect- • Ions ~n. ~he eve~t of default, and, a. 
ed to pass in th'at committee: :~~.:-.-. prOhlbl~l(~n agamst I,layment-of any 
. Although the Lugar plan would stock diVidends untIl ~ll federally-
produce $4 billion rather than the ba~ked loans are repaid. 
$3 billion projected in the Carter «This plan 'is based on the prin-
administration's proposal, $1 bil-ciple that taxpayers should help 
lion in federal loan guarantees save the Chrysler jobs, but only 
would be required rather than the after driving a reasonable bargain 
administration's proposed $1.5 bil- in terms of real sacrifice by the 
lion. workers, management, stockhold-

The Carter adminstraion has ers and bankers who are asking for 
proposed giving Chrysler $1.5 bil-. the help," Lugar said: 
lion of federal loan guarantees to "The consequences of a Chrysler 
match $1.5 billion raised by the bankruptcy would be very severe 
company from all sources. Lugar nationally, and devastating in 
would amend that approach as fol- parts.of Indiana," Lugar said. 
lows:' "And it is clear that thHumulative 

-Freeze the wages of all man- effect of federal laws and regula-
agement personnel, saving tion~ played a major role in creat-
Chrysler $233 million. . ing Chrysler's difficulty .. 

-Freeze the wages and some "For these reasons, some federal 
benefits of hourly workers, saving assistance should be considered," 
$1.2 billion. he said. "But no assistance should 

-Require a stock issue of $50 be extended unless it is earned, and 
million in 1980. diluting current unless the toughest possible safe-
shareholders' interest by 15-20 per- guards protect the taxpayers' 
cent. guarantees." 
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'2Senat~r~'Wouid Add'/"'; 
'Chry~lerAidConditio~~ .', . 

__ '.-...,. ~, •• , ,.:.' .... ~.: •••.• ).~ 10-,. ;:,~ •• ~.:: •.• ,' '. '!'l~ocJ'" .... ; .. ~ .... - .1, •. f.J~·· ... 

, '.: :. , . ;',,'~ with '8 stake:'in- OuYsler'8 future be ' ',; I BYJUDITIiMlLLE,IL" ,:::,,:largerthan ~ amount of Federal loan' 
'" ~.' '. ,. " .', ,_, ','.,',"~' guarantees, ,." ,', _..', ' 

.. "" S~IOThe_Y"""nm. • Senator Lugar's version woUld ~ " 
, WASHINGTON, Nov: Tl- Prosi>ects duce the Federal Government's cootrl.,- ': 

for emergency Federal loan guaran- bution to $1 billion in Joan guarantees, 
tees for the Chrysler Corporation W(IrB- whlle requiring the company to raise ' 
ened today as two key Senators said about $3 billion in ~teed fI-' 
that they would not support an 'aid . nancing, The version presented by, ' 
package ,unless it contained.a wage Senator Tsongas would maintain the 
freeze for Chrysler; workers and be:fty '$1.5 bllllon government contrtbutim, 

, lnc~ in private aid for the compa- but :e9uire the company to raise $2.5 to 
ny.' $3 bIllion from other sources. . ' 

" These provisions run counter to the , 
Bills p~ by Senator~chard G. , Administration's bill, which Would ro-

'. Lugar, Repubhcan, of Indiana, and •. vide $1.5 billion in loan guaran~ to ' 
Senator Paul E. T~as, ,Democrat bf. Chrysler 11 the company raised at least '.' 

~ ~ -Massachuse~, contain simll~. wage-" . ~ an equal amount ()f rontributioriS in. . 
, freeze proVlSions and, reqwrements ,-" :. '" .. '" ' . '_":" "," ;,,' ·c 

i" that Contribu~o~ from p,ri~te par,tj~,~, -,: :_/ ~OD Page Dl.,':,' ~ c ::} 

;' ,,' ~',',~' ' .. -;.; -, .:; ,;",::;~"". '>:"~':'::,:"·:'--;':~',~":=:t:?~_'::<,'.';-_,~~,(:;?~:,~ '::~ 
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'~C4ry'slet, ':~ 
>Aid Bills', .. '. -:~~ 

" .• ' .', '- j 

>~" , ~~Uect~~-pag~~l :::,~~,j 
~ '"of;: '.' • .... _" _ l ." _ • 

i ~ various fonm frOm private sources, br 
' .. : cludingbanks; the United Automob'fte . 
: Workers union; suppliers B.nd dealers; 
'. cities' and stateS, and shareholders. 
, c DeieCti~ 8 Blo;;'to 'i.s. BIIf -... :: ", .>--. 

- , The opposition (If Mr. Lugar, whose 
state has more than 18,000 workers as

'sociated with Chrysler, and Mr. Tson- . 
, gas, a liberal Pemocrat wbo bad been 
!. 'expected to support the measure, came 

'1' as a' blow to the Admini.S1ration's ,bill, 
as the Senate Banking Committee bas M 
,'~ closely divid~ on the controv~-'; 

I; ,~~~~~~~ said ~it Wai·:.as-'j -
:,.' tonisbing!' that be and Senator;Lugari 

\

' whose voting records are at odds on vir- , __ 
, ,tuallyeverymajorissue,',had.Jnde.. ,. 

, ,pendt;ntly developed ~ost identical:= 
, substitutes to the Administration's bill, .. 

L Both Senators described' their 'm~ ~ 
'uresas "constructive" efforts to sa- " 

'I cure some Sort'of aid for ,Chrysler, !~ 
~:wbich bas said. it will.run.' out .of cash r.:~ 
: early next year without Federal assist-
anre . . -"-. . .. .! - ..... -,- .:'. ',." .-

, A'The Adniinistratioots bill slIDply' 
, doesn't have the votes:' said Sen1ltor -J 
Tsongas. who, unlike Senator ,Lugar, : 
. bas received election contributions. 
from the United Automobile ~orkers. ,I 
U.S. Plau"Won't Save U', " '.~ 

'''My bill makes sense lor those who '~'
tbirlk that Chrysler can.be saved, be- ~ 
cause the Administration's bill won't _ 
'save 11," Senator Lugar said at a break-.', 

,~mee~~~o~~~-'~l 
Both measures refiect strong disap. -

proval within the, committee of the 
wage contract recently negotiated be-

, tween Chrysler and the U.A-W" - , 
"There is a amsensus on this comml

tee that there must be a clear sense of I 

sacrifice," ,Senator Tsongas said.·\ 
. "What we have now is a clear sense of 
embarrassment." " 
':,The House is expectoo to act on its 
Version ,of the Chrysler legislation, 

, which is very simllar'to the Adminis-, 
: tratioo' s bill, in the first or secxind week 

: '--or December. -

" 
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~ j [W ~ 1'1 , U!-r 'wbatotliers are Willirii:to 'didcirCllrjsJer, ' . , . . . S' ,- But "we would look for ways to do It outside. 

Are SQught WithinenateBankirig Panel ... ~d~e ~~~ttlv~.~argalning.}~~~: be~ 
~ Sen. Riegle's aide 'sairl "the chan'Ces· 

By ROBERT S, GREENBERGlui . detail before federal government participa' aren't very good" that the administration's 
';'StaJJ &porl.eT oJ THE WALL STREET J OURNAJ- .- tion in. the rescue operation.' For example; bill 'Will . be approved .by the Committee.. ' 

.',WASHINGTQN -:- The Senate 'Banking Sen. 'Lugar'sproposal requires in .addition :"The issue is how do we accomnxxlate the . 
'CommIttee is moving totougben tie terms ;,that Chrysler raise $50 million' through a concerns of the various ~ committee mem- ; 
wder which it would approve federal Joan.,stocksale.and that the government retain a' bers," he '~alc:L t. '.' "~., -' . , 

guarantees for Biling Chrysler Corp,. :;' ...... ::. a superior position as a credltor.1n the' ad- .; .... See1ang:,:a; :co~~~~~·~~ 'the .~~~\ 
Members'of the panel have been com· ministration's_. bUl, y'the government may ¥eeze issue 'won't be thecominittee's only~ 

plalning that the Carter administration's ~d 'waive, . its top p~orlty' as a: creditor, and jlrobleJ?· .. ;rh·us·· lar,' . Chrysler's bank-:': 
. proposal, which cleared the House ~g. ·there ~) .~y.:~~~lre!Jlent ,.for.,f: . ~al~ ::~.'ers.. suppliers ,and othersJiJvolvro 'With the; 
Cornm\tt.ee earlier:this month, doesn ~ call ~.\,);. . ',:';.'; :.' .-::-- ' .. c ..... ~ ''''company. haven't 'made specific commit
for enough sacrifice by the auto maker, its . Under Sen: .Tsong~'s proposal,,:..~ .ments. "Nobody's sbo$g tbeir,hand,".Sen.. 
workers and others with an ecooomic stBke ler's banks would have to provide p.s much" Riegie's·hldesays. As a result. says an aide 
in Chrysler's survival. The administration as S400 million in new debt financing, and . to Sen. Tsongas. some committee members 
bill would provide as.much as $1,5 billion in the states and localities where Chrysler.op- are concerned that "there is too much dis .. 
federal loan guarantees·if ~Jercan erateswould have to prepare an aid pac.k-cretionbeingput in the~ds of the .Trea· 
raise another $1.5 billion on its own. .' . age of as much as $500 million in guarantees . silfy Secretary,'!·:~~'··.- t; 

Yesterday, several members of the Sen· and tax incentives. . . - .,' .' _. .~:. Thus, irs . likely . that when the; Senate 
ate Committee offered rescue packages that Treasury, Secretary G. WIlliam Miller, committee begins working on the bill tomar-
~ ve sharper teeth. Sen. Richard Lugar (R.. who has headed the rescue operation for the row it will set specific conditions for federal 

,J.) proposed'a $4 billion plan under whiCh admfn1stration,.has avoided setting specific assistance, several committee solirces said. 
the government would guarantee $1 billion corrunltments for the parties with a stake in These conditions will put pressure on thoSe 
in loans and the company would provide Cllrysler, preferring..to negotiate Jhose ,de- with' a stake in Chrysler's future Jo decide 
about S3 billion, .including $1.4 billion .result- tails after Congress approves the overall aid the precise contribution they are willing' to 
ing from a three-year wage freeze.·- . ,,-:, -" ,package. Mr. Miller "wants the authority to make toward Its survival.. ..'. . .' 
,. Sen. Paul Tsongas (D.~ MasS.) llroposed : put the .screws to everybody,"~an aide ' .. , . .......,. _' I~, ., 

a $2.5 bUlion _ to S3 billion rescue package,' to Sen. Donald Riegle, the Michigan Demo-. 
with the' government guaranteeing $1.5 bil-crat who is 'leading .The Senate .. drive for 

. lion and Chrysler's employes forgoing wage Ouysler.But, the ~de adds; many conunlt· 
increases for at least one year. :' tee members are uncomfortable. with this 

Both the Lugar and Tsongas proposals strategy an~ want to.see more spectfics in' 
require that private-sector contributions to- the hill. .. • " . . - . - . 
wards Chrysler's recovery be spelled out in . By far the thornles~ issue raised by yes' 

, " " terday's "propOsalsi!; the -employe 'wage 

I freeze .. Douglas Fraser,. president of the 
. United Auto -Workers union, has told Con~ 

! gress that he won't .renegotiate the contract 
. recently agreed to with ctuysler. The pact 
l calls for $:203 million less in wages over the 

next two ·years than agreements signed by 
the UA W . WIth the two other major auto 
makers. Mr. Fraser calls the agreement 
with Chrysler "a significant sacrifice" by 

. his workers. .' 
The aide to Sen. Riegle Calls the wage 

freeze proposal a "serious problem" and 
says that when the Banking Committee be
gins drafting legislation tomorrow it will 

. seek a compromise that doesn't require ab-
rogating . the contract· "We belleve that 
everyone with a role must bear some of the 

..-, pain." the aide said. "The issue is finding an 
I acceptable contribution by the union that 

doesn't mean reopeirlng the labor agree
ment" 

.Mr. Fraser has said the union would coo-
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-'Big-'3 All' Report.~,.· -~~ 

~ Drops ~o~\,~e~Od~ 
-_ ~ DespiteRebcites' 

, '. -. - ' .. " - '.. -'. -

. DETROITtNOV,:~27 (AP) :"'-'Tbe tia-
, tion's Big Three auto makers yester~ 

day .reported a 16.6 percent sales -drop 
for mid-November,. although industry 

-executives said that rebates and dealer 
.- incentive programs had. a~~ _ 

-bu~r:~~ 'Bi~ '~;;~ii;~~' . 

I . ~ 

i 
, j showed comparable declines. General' ' 

. -,Motors reported sales of 129,854 for thfi > ~ .. 
.)eight selling days of the 10000y reJ)o/t~. 

" ing period. off 17 percent from a year - '. 
, ' ago; Ford Motor reported sales of 

- -51.W,off 15.5 percent, and Chrysler re- . , l 
ported sales of 21,280, down 16.6 per-' I 
cent: The total came ~(f202,596 units,' ~.: . 

, compared with 242,865 in the )'eaT-agQ' .: l 
. period. -. - ." : " , .. -.' , 
~ lnclwnDg resLllts .for' Yolkswagen of 

America, which was not operating at 
, full capacity It _ year' ago, and ·the 

American Motors Corpora~on, for 
which the l().day figures were estimat-_ 
ed, the sales total for Nov. 1l-~ WIUI 
213,221 car&\ down 14.3 percent fro~ ~,. 
year earlier. - '. - - . 

A.M.C. -sales were estimated by Au
tomotive News at 5,500, up 22.2 percent· ,. 
from a year ago. The company reports . 
sales only on a monthly basis. Yolks- • 
wagen -of America said It delivered 
5,125 new Amerjcan-produced Rabbit 
models in the period, up 223.7 percen..,.L:-

. . from last year, when VW'Il Pennsylva. ___ 
" ,- n1a plant was not yet fully operational,.:: , 

Ye8r-to-Date Sales Off 11.1% . 
, For the-year to date. UnltedStates-

, car sales; based on a dalJy rate, are off 
10.1 percent. Sales total 7.5 milllon,' 

> compared with 8:4 million for the 1m 
period. 

I 
! . , 

~ ~DNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 19lP :, 
~Cl'1'.TI>oN";Yori:~' .' t. .• 

Executives of the Big Three praised 
! . incentive programs and rebates for, 
- drawing people to dealers and trim·. 

'. ming bulging inventories of WlSOld 
cars, although industry analysts were 

;, . somewhat less enthusiastic. . 
~ " WhIle G.M. and Ford are offering m:.' ' 
~ " centives to dealers who In·turn may 
~pass , them -along to customers, only.: 
:, Quysle(is ,,-JivIng ~h rebates Yl_ 

- ,buyel'S; -: "7 ' •. :, ,-- ;;, ':-c- ~':.., ,.c, '. :' • - -,\ 

"~In a 'verysll1ggish market, our.ape-;, 
-dIU introductorilebate offer ~ to 

t' begettln,gtrafficandsalesforus/'sal~ 
Jerry 'Pyle, Chrysler ,sales vice prest:-
dent."';'-i-':- ,'.. ..... -. -; ,i... ...... .;i·- ... : '.' 

/I .!" ,,,Our dea1ersreport increased 1nter~ 
• .est in both our 1980--model vehicles and. ' 
I" ,those ~ models included in the,~. 
. . cently started cash Incentives being of· 
' .. feted dealers;" added Robert D. Burg. 

er, G.M, marketing,vice president. - " 
., But one company aJiaJyst who p~ 

, ferred anonymity said that while ineeD
. :tives"do some good because they have 

to bring people into the dealerships, 
• ·why is Chrysler's market share well 

below this year's number'lf the rebates 
,are working?", 

Chrysler's share of the market was, 
10 percent for the latest reporting peri. 
od, up from 8,3 percent in early Novem· 
ber but down from the 11.5 percent 
share for the year. G.M., meanwhile. 
captured nearly 61 percent of the'mar • 
ket, Ford had 24 pe~ and A.M.C. " 
and VW divided the remaining 5 per. 
cent. . . ~ 
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Sen. Lugar to offer new 
,l .... 

help-Chrysler plan 
. . ' 

by linda Sario 
States Ne,ws Service 

WASHINGTON - Sen._Richard 
.Lug~~., will ~ry to assume 
the role of the "Great Compro
miser" next week by offering a 
new plan to aid the financially trou
bled Chrysler Corp. 

Lugar announced Wednesday 
-that he will submit his ovm version 
of a bail-out proposal when the Sen
ate Banking Committee begins 
marking up Chrysler legislation on 
Nov. 29. 

The Indiana Republican refused 

commercIal lenders to kick in 
, more money for Chrysler than the 

federal go.ernrnent and withhold 
federal aid until Chrysler can iden
tify the banks willing to provide 
loan guarantees. 

The Bayh aide also' predicted 
that Lugar's plan will require that 
public funds be repaid by Chrysler 
before any loans arepa.id off to pri
vate investors. 

Finally, the aide said, he expects 
Lugar will suggest that some kind 
of board be set up outside of the 
Treasury Department to overseer 
Chrysler's financial situation. 

to disclose the details of hiS 
Chrysler proposal because, accord
ing to an aide, "the package hasn't 
been put together yet." Instead, 
Lugar will unveil the plan with· 
much fanfare before a breakfast 
meeting with reporters next Tues-
day. 

Lugar will attempt to substitute 
his proposal for an administration
backed bill offered by Sen .. Don 
Riegle, D-Mich. The Riegle legisla
tion provides for $1.5 billion in fed
eral loan guarantees for Chrysler, 
to be matched by an additional 

"U's still a loan guarantee," the 
Bayh aide commented. "It's just a 
difference of degree, as much as di-

. rection." 
_ The aide added that Bayh felt it 
was "inappropriate" to comment 
on Lugar's plan until the details of 
the proposal are released next 
week. 

Lugar appears to be seeking a 
middle ground between Banking 
Committee' members who advo
-cate giving Chrysler the $1.5 bil
lion aid package with few strings 
attached, and those opposed to a 
federal bailout of any kind. 

.i.;; -bill lou u. luans provided by 
commercial banks. 

A Riegle aide said the Michigan' . 
Democrat would consider Lugar's 
plan to be a serious and useful" . f· 
proposal. "We have a very high re
spect for Lugar," the aide com
mented. "The plan will not be off
the-wall." Although Lugar's staff 
was unwilling to disclose the spe
cifics of his proposal, an aide to 
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., ventured 
a guess about the general outline of 
Lugar's plan. . 

The Lugar proposal, the Bayh 
aide said, would probably requlre 

If Lugar succeeds in bridging the 
gap between those two factions he 
may cement his reputation as the 
"Great Compromiser" on the 
Banking Committee. 

Last year Lugar was instrumen
tal in breaking a Sanking Commit
tee deadlock over a similar propos
al to provide federal aide for New 
York City. 

Asked whether he th,ought the in
diana Republican may be attempt
ing the same feat on the Chrysler 
bill, the Riegle aide commented, "I 
would guess that's what be's 
doing." -
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Senate Unit 
Backs Aid 
To Chrysler 

'But Bill Freezes 
Pay for U.A.W. 
And Managers 

..... , 

ByJUDITHMILLER """';:' 
,,' "~"-

SpecIaltoTbeNewYorknmeia,:' "~il~~:~, i 
WASHINGTON, Nov.29~ The SEm,;_;.,J.' ',-I, 

ate Banking Committee approved $1.'25., -
billion in Federal loan guarantees fol' 

, the Chrysler Corporation tonight, -but 
" only on conditiOI.l ~t Chrysler workers . 

agree to give '11pt-wage"1ncreaaefJ~, ". /, 
cently won in their three-year contract 
with the company~ . -

The legislation, approved in a 10-t0-4 
vote after hours of intense public de: 
bate and private negotiating sessions, 
.would require Chrysler workers and 
,management to accept a three-year 
wage and compensation freeze in order 
to qualify for the Federal loan guaran-
tees. .. \ ' .,;".. \. ~~ 

~. . . This proviSion would require that the 
';;;'. United Aut. omobile .. Workers , uni~:: 
~,;t~ renegotiate its three-year contract with 
f·- Chrysler.--beUeved to be an un~:,l:"':-": 
~:( intervention by Congress in the collec- . 
_ tive barg~process. " . . ", ~ t 
! Stock Distribution Back~ ,',. ; 'r 
- At the same time, however, the ~ ... However, the wide margin of the-vOte .. 

indicates that there is a widespread -
consensus within the committee thilt 
workers must make sufficient "sacri. 
fices" to help their employer recoverj: , 

mittee approved a measure that would ' 
require the company to distribute 
shares worth $250 million, or approxi
mately I 40 percent of the company's 
common 'stock at current market 
value, to employees. Senator Richard 

The legislation drafted today in tbe 
. so-called "markup" session differs 
I sharply from that supported by the Ad.' 

ministration and the bill approved re
cently by the House Banking Commit. 
tee. That bill would provide $1.5 billion 
in Federal loan ~tees, provided 
the company obtained an equal amount 

G, Lugar, Republican of Indiana, noted 
that, in lieu of their added wages, 
Chrysler workers would own a substan-
tial portion of the company. ' 

In addition, the committee voted to 
soften the wage-freeze proposal by per· 
mitting Chrysler workers to renegoti
ate compensation for the third year H 
the company was recovering finan
cially at that time. Nevertheless, the 
wage portion of the bill was immedi· 

from private sources. ' 

• ately attacked by union officials. . 
"This proposal is punitive, discrimi

natory and outrageous," said Howard 
G. Paster, legislative director oftbe 
U .A.W., who vowed to try to kill the em· 
ployee wage ireeze when ~JeaII.18.tion 
rea~ the ~r.oo;:~ -~. , --_:" 
Widespread COoseasus Iudlcated 

However, the Senate committee's 
first action today was to reject the .Ad
ministration's bill as a drafting vehi. 
cleo By 10 to 5, the committee voted to 
substitute the compromise measure 
that was offered by Senator Paul E. 
Tsongas, Democrat of Massachusetts 
and Senator Lugar. ' 

The Tsongas-Lugar bill would pro. 

Continued on Pap D5 
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S,enate' bill 'voted' 10-5 " 

GQ,rftp"r9lniSl1.l'~t{;Ch rys ier 
. ~ ,,:J' , ' " ' . .\ , , 

WASHINGTON "AP]-A compro· match the government guarantee with ' MUCH OF TilE discussion revolved 
mise $1.25 billion package (If federal $2.75 billion raised without guarantees, on the proposed wage (reeze, which 
loan guarantees for the aiUngChrysler as opposed to $1.5 billion matching wouldrcquire reopenirig' of a three· 
Corp. sur,vived itS;.first, test:iJ.t th~~en •. , requirement in the adIl,linistration bill. yeat contract recently, negotiated with 
ate Bankmg Con'ltnlt,~ee,Thl.trsday<\ . ' The matchln~ money, called for by ',Chrysler. Douglas Fraser, president of ) 

"I think ~e 8~e' giltng.-ili. Win/!' sen. ,the Ts~ngas-Ll.Igar plan' would include the United Auto Workei"s, ~as, said the j 
ipaul Tsongas [D.~, Mass.Jtold teport.', , $1.32 billion Croms three-ye,lIl', ,freeze "union would do th1S. only if.' the very ; 
ers after the committee 'voted 10-5 to of the wages oC hO\l~IYw6rkers'and of, survival of the company was, at 
use the compromise as the: starting' the total compensatlon. paid to white· stake." , , 
point In shaping a 'measUre td send to collar employeS. ," I. "That's precisely ,what we are talk· 
the Senate floor; i: , Although the open~ng vote was pro- Ing ab?ut," Sen. William Proxmire 

Critics of the compromise 'worked cedural, Tsongas ,said he regarded It [D., WIS.], an opponent of the loan 
'/ out by Tsongas and Sen. Ri~hard Lu. as a valid test of the Sl!ntlme~t In the guarantees, said. ~ He argued ~hat 
" gar lR., Ind.] sought to have the com. tommittee.. ' '~ Chrysler employes .s~ouId be reqUlrt;d 
:~ mittee work on the Carter, administra. Voting wl~h T~ongas wer~ alt ,six of· ~o make more sacrifiCes because their 
.' ticm's, bill, which calls fdr".$H5biJIion" the commlUEle B Republicans and Jobs are In danger.. . 

)n guarariteeS. . " ~" ': ;'~ti' , three other Democrats. FI~e ,Demo- ~ut Sen. Paul Sarbanes [D., Md.] , 
"',, , ',', ,.'(~ ,!! ,.", I 'crats voted tel, use the adminiStration,' ~ald there was no guarllntee a' wage 
'i,'THE ,TSONGAS.IiU9AR" ;lJ !a it: callg bill as 'the. b~18,' of the com!Jllt~ee's . freeze would be approved by UAW., 

for",C,hI'y,!I~. and~a~lI~~.,i~~~~s.~",~o , ... ,Work' J 'r,' _":~ ,. members. , '" 
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'TSONGAS AND LUGAR: GREAT JOB 
ON CHRYSLER 

Mr. PROXMlRE. Mr. President. 'yes
terday, the Senate Banking Committee 
reported the Chrysler loan guarantee 
legislation. ' -

I voted against it'1>ecause I oppose 
balling out falling ~. But the bill 

....... ,..i •• .;. . 

from the' eorrimit~ does provide a far 
~tter chance for Chrysler to survive. 

does require much greater sacrifice on 
.. ne part of thu interested parties that4 
would gain from ,a Chrysler rescue. It 
provides a pcecedent that n::uLy be some
what more discouraging in dissuading 
other failing firms from lining up for 
a Federal bailout when they get in to 
trouble. It requires a somewha,t lesser 
contribution from the taxpayer and con
siderably more protection for the tax
payer in the event of a Chrysler eollapse. 

For all these improvements. Senator 
RICHARD LUGAB. and Senator PAUL TSON
CAS deserve very great credit. They have 
put together a coalition that !;upports 
aid for this Nation's lOth biggest finn,' 
employing over 100,000 people, :and aid 
that. absent their efforts, in my judg
ment, would not be forthcoming at all. 

Putting this kind of c~ructive 
package together is one of the most diffi
cult but perhaJ]6 the most creative kinds 
of legislative work that we as Members 
of Congress can do. Senator LUGAR, who 
did the same kind of remarkable work 
in putting together the New York City 
package, and Senator TsoNGAS, who 
demonstrated a really brilliant under
standing of the complexities of this 
tough issue, deserve great thanks not 
only from the Chrysler family of deal
ers, suppliers, workers, creditors, and 
s~ockholders, but from the country as a 
'.-,'hole. ' 

This legislaticm is far from home free. 
,--ft could fail 1n the House or Senate. 

'ven 11 enacted, it could stm not save' 
... corporation that is in extremely grave 

'condition. But it is a noble effort, and 
Senators LUGAIt and TsoJlI:AS deserve our . 

, gratitude. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimOllS ccr.-

sent that a New York Times editorial of. 
yesterday, entitled: "A Shrewd Com
promise for Chrysler," be printed at this 
point in the RECORD. ;.;" ' 

There being no objection, the edito
rial was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: . 

A SHREWD bOlW'ROMISE FOIl CHRYSLER 

As outlined by the White House, the Fp.d
eral loan guarantee program for Chrysler 
~Is a cheap ride. NeIther Chrysler's stock
holders nor its employees would be asked to 
make major sacrifices. But two members of 
the Senate Banking Committee-Richard. 
Lugar, a conservative Republican fromln-" 
diana. and Paul Tsongas, a liberal Democrat 
from Massachusetts-have a better Idea. 
They suggest a ball-out program that would 
require those who stand to lose the most
from Chrysler.'s demise to bear most of the 
burden of the rescue. That is the least the 
public should demand as the price of tax-
payer support. " 

President Carter's plan calls fOr $1.5 bil
lion in loan guarantees to be matched by an 
equal amount from private sources. But lit
tle of that matching private money would 
come from Obrysler's unionized employee5, 
who are deterttltned to hold on to theIr re
'cently negotiated wage increases. They won 
a $1.3 bllilon package that would increase 
Chrysler's labor costs to about $20 an 'hour 

,by 1982. Chrysler's stockhOlders would be 
sheltered, too; the company plans to bor
row most of the private money it needs 
from banks, dealers. suppliers and commu-
nities with Chrysler plants. , 

The' Lugar-Tsongas plan would redirect 
"the risks. The Senators want to offer Chrys
ler $1.25 billion In Federal loan guarantees. 
But In return, every Chrysler employee 
would have to accept a wage freeze. And 
the company would have to raise a total of 
$2.5 bUlion from private sources. including 
the sale of stock. 11, through such shared 
sacrifice, Chrysler prospered, everyone 
would win. Chrysler stock, though diluted 
by more stock sales. would stUl be worth 
more than now. The workers would keep 
their high-paying jobs and. by a provision 
In the Lugar-Tsongas proposal. rec.elve S'?50 
million in preferred stock as deterred com
pensation. 

~n - -, 197') No. 169 

This bill lB one With Which everyone 
should be able to live. It would give Chry
sler a good chance to survive. Yet it would 
ask -for enough sacrtftoe.to d.1scoura,:eotber 
fs!llng firms from rushIng to apply for Fed
eral rescue. It 1a a compromise between a 
giant Federal giveaway and a decidedly cold 
shoulder. We hope Congress sees the \\is
dom of this comblnatlon • 

V.I. STEVENS. Mr. President, today's 
. New York Times contains an editorial 
supportive of the new proposal offered 
by Senator LUGAR to resolve the Chrys-
ler financing problem. - , 
. The distinguished junior Senator from 

Indiana has displayed an uncanny 
ability to effect compromises in areas of 
extreme sens1tivity and controversy, and 
it appears that he has again suggested 
a workable plan of action with respect to 
the Chrysler situation. Although I have 
not decided what to do about this 
financing problem, it is my intention to 
give careful attention to the various 
proposals, particularly the one endorsed 
by my good friend from Indiana. 

I commend him and his principal C()oi: . 
,sponsor. the Senator from Ma.ssaehu
setts"'-{Mr. TSONGAS). for their. diligence 
in this matter. 
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Continued oft Page Dl ':i ,,,' Unless the pi1vat~ pimies~~e -"le.:'; , 
vide the company with $4 billion _, I ,gally binding" commitments td the 
$1.25 bllUon In Federal guarantees and' company totaling $2.75 billion, no Fed-' 
$2.75 billion In Specific commitments ,. eral lo~ guarantees woWd be forth
from the union, banks, Chrysler suppli~ , coming. Of this, the U .A. W. mUst con·, 
ers and dealers, municipalities and tribute a total of $1.32 billion over three 
parties with a stake In the company's years, which equals what the new con· 
future. tract would bave coat the cOmpany. 
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BanklnR Committee's session on Federal aid to Chrysler Corporatlon • 
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ldJgnr To Offer Own Plan 1-'0 
Aid Troubled Chrysler Corp. 

By LINDA SARRIO 
Indiana News Service 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Richard Lugar, R
Ind., will try to assume the role of the "Great 
Compromiser" next week by offering a new plan' 
to aid the financially troubled Chrysler Corp. 

Lugar annoupced Wednesday that he will 
submit his own version of a bailout proposal 
when the Senate Banking Committee begins 
marking up ChrYSler legislation on Nov. 29. 

The Indiana Republican rE!fused. to disclose' 
the details of his Chrysler proposal because, ac
cording to an aide, "the package hasn't been put 
together yet. " 

Instead, Lugar will unveil the plan with 
much fanfare before a breakfast meeting with 
. reporters next Tuesday. . 

Lugar will attempt to substitute his proposal 
.for an administration-backed hill offered by Sen. 
Don Riegle. D-Mich. . 

THE RIEGLE LEGISLATION provides for 
$1.5 billion in federal loan guarantees for Chrfs
ler, to be matched by an additional $1.5 billion in-
loans provided- by commercial banks. t 

A Riegle. aide said the Michigan Democrat 
would consider Lugar's plan to be a "serious and 
useful" proposal. "We have a very high respect 
for Lugar." the aide commented. "The plan will 
not be off -the-wall." 

Though Lugar's staff was unwilling to dis
close the specifics of his pro;Josal, an aide to 
Sen. Birch Bayh. D-Ind., ventured a guess about 
the general outline of Lugar's plan. 

The Lugar proposal, the Bayh aide said, 
would probably require commercial lenders to 
kick in more money for Chrysler than the feder-

__ ~., ·l"_";:.;!" 

al government and withhold federal aid until 
Chrysler can identify the banks willing to pro
vide loan guarantees. 

THE BA YH AIDE also predicted that Lu
gar's plan will require that public funds be re
paid by Chrysler before any loans are paid off to 
private investors. . 

Finally, the aide said, he expects Lugar will 
suggest that some kind of board be set up outside 
of the ,Treasury Department to oversee Chrys
ler's financial situation. 

"It's still a loan guarantee," the Bayh aide 
commented. "It·s just a difference of degree, as 
much as direction. " 

The aide added that Bavh felt it was 
"inappropriate" to comment on Lugar's plan 
until the details of the proposal are released next 
week. 

Lugar appears to be seeking a middle 
ground between Banking Committee members 
wh(advocate giving Chrysler the $l.5 billion aid 
package with few strings attached, and those 
opposed to a federal bail-out of any kind: 

IF LUGAR SUCCEEDS in bridging the gap 
between those two factions he may cement his 
reputation as the "Great Cornpromiser" on-the 
Banking Committee. 

Last year Lugar was instrumental in break
ing a Banking Committee deadlock over a simi
lar proposal to provide federal aide for New 
York City. 

Asked whether he thought the Indiana Re
pUblican may be attempting the same feat on the 
Chrysler bill, the Riegle aide commented, "I 
would guess that's what he's doing." ., 

" '-,-.(" ..... ~ or _ . ~~ ...... 

~sr....v 
" l~ol"'1 

Bailin~t 7iqysl~ 
gll/ 1/ q, R.J.A. W 
Wake up Mr. Carter, Alfred Kahn, 

Bayh. Lugar and Sharp! 
Chrysler can be tlaiJed out by the cul-. 

prits who invade our American way of 
~l1fe and standards. Over 1,814,000 im
port autos have been sold in the U.S. 
this past year to date'. Japan had five 

. of the top 10 sellers. These Japanese 
autos took American jobs and dollars. 
Now 1s the time to make THEM pay. 
Let us Americans force our weak gov
ernment to stiffen its backbone . 

One congressman wanted to place a 
value added tax on everything we 
manufacture or buy (a very stupid 
method of picking our pockets). The 
importers need our market. Let them 
pay and let us over-burdened taxpay-

~ ers force them to pay a value added 
. tax on the dealers who sell and the 1m
..POrt companies which manufacture 
the autos which take American jobs. 
We protect them and let them trample 
on this country. The best that could 
happen is that they will manufacture 
their autos in our country, thus provid
ing the needed jobs and tax revenues. 

J(~~ t..W1V ~~ " h /79 

~ 'To The EJitor-
~~~--r~ 

1I/~:lI"'1 

Feels Chrysler Should Be 
Aided by Government 
Most reasonable pen!On8 . Corporation, with its ex

would a~ that ~er . perience, would be essential 
~orporatlOn must be as- to the war effort. Our 10th 
s~ted. by the government, District Congressman, Phil 
WIth adequate government ~,has done little or 
gu~teed loans, _ at least nothing to assist Chrysler, 
~ne timefo- Th.ele IS ~- other than saying, write to 
~nre r this_ Presl(ient some other Congressman in 

NIXOn and the Congress Washington. Sixth District 
bailed out Lockheed Air- Congressman D 

ft Co .. 9 ' ave 
era. l1?oratlOn m 1 ~2 ~,is holding hearings 
and . PreSIdent Carter In in Indianapolis thi eek 
1977-?8 kept t~ Big Ap- trying to dete~ine :':81 ~ 
pie, New York CIty, afloat: needed by Chrysler. We 
through loan guarantees., wish him well in this effort 
In the event of war or a na.:' . M . FE' 
t' naI oms . V8Il8 
10, emergency, Chrysler New Castle 

'. ---' 

~L"9, . ". - . 
Chrysler-aid talk due here 

Sheldon Friedman, Research Department, United Auto 
Workers, DetrOit, will speak at Purdue University Tuesday 
on Chrysler Corp.'s request for government aid. 

Friedmanwill talk at 7:30 p.m. in the Krannert Auditori
um. The talk is free and open to the public. 

Friedman is the second of four speakers in a lecture 
series on the proposal to bail out Chrysler. The talks are 
co-sponsored by the Krannert Graduate School of Manage
ment and the Automotive Transportation Center of the 
Schools of Engineering. 

, Sid Terry. vice ~resident for public responsibility, 
:-Chrysler, Detroit, Will speak Dec. o. Speaking Dec. 10 will 

be Fred Khedouri, who is on the staff of U.S. Rep. DaVid 
Stockman (R-Mich.). Times and places will be announced . 
later for their talks . 

. The talks primarily are for the benefit of students in 
public policy courses in the Krannert school, according to 
Prof. Gad Shifron. a coordinator for the programs. The 
speakers also will meet with a small group of facu.!ty 
members and graduate students for more in-depth discus-- .. 
sion. 
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With Wage Roll-Back Plan 
. . . 

By William H. Jones 
WuhinRton post Sta..!! Writer 

The Senate' Banking Committee last 
. night approved legislation to aid the 
ailing Chrysler Corp.-but O~y after 
substituting an unprecedented meas
~e that would require United Auto 
Worker union members to give up 
w!ige increases they negotiated re
cently for the next three years. 

On a 10-4 vote, the committee re: 
ported to the Senate a compromise 
bill. written primarily by Sens. Rich
ard Lugar (R-Ind.) and Paul Tson
gas (D-Mass.), which mandates a wage 
freeze not only for hourly workers 
represented by the UA W. but also for 
management employes.·~ " 

-Al the same 'time, the ·-legislation' 
would nquire Chrysler to' ~~ll to its 
employes newcommon.s~ock -equal to 
about 40 percent of the .shares that 
would .then,be outstanding, in lieu of 
the foregone wa'ges. "". '!.' ", ', .. ~' ," 
, "In the event the company is suc

cessfUl" in its rel:ival, said Lugar, ''the 
workers will own a sub~;tantial portion 

of the company . . jt will be merited 
because they would have helped make 
it happen." 

Over the three years involved in the 
. proposed freeze, the total wage sav
ings to Chrysler would be an esti
mated $1.32 billion. 

The Lugar-Tsongas bill, passed after 
'an all·day committee session, would 
trim the proposed federal government· 
investment in Chrsyler that is con
tained in legislation endorsed by the 

, Carter administration. The new meas
ure also would require banks to ex
tend additional credit to the automO
bile ,manufacturer, which faces bank
ruptcy by the end of January without 
new financial assistance. 'C' ': .' " 

Although the new bill is radically 
·different . from the administration 
plan, supporters of aid to Chrysler 
said they were relieved by ,the speed 
with which ,the' banking committee'· 
acted on legislation and they forecast 
ultimate congressional approval of an 
aid package. . 

Whether all parties would accept 
the strong medicine contained in the 

_, _ ____ ... .......... .... ~ .. &.& ... .L.l ........ "' ... .u. .. u.~ .. ., .,.a.vpv.:)..:;;u U:J "'J.e 

, . . administration. Members of the panel 
wage, l~sue,~e com~!t!~! v~ted to _&:- ,~argued that increased energy ,a~d eco., 
rcept~:a ~k,eY':-!Dend~~n\;;,b~~, Tson~~ ""nomic 'u~certainties. require 'a b.ig~er--;' 
..!~at.,!V~ul~. perm~t .. ! retm:n to:.umO¥)\XcJshlo~or mon~;' ~~!i '~;'''-~';;.,"" 
wage lDcreases _ lD the thlrd year, if Thegovernment-guaranteedjmrt!on . 

. Chrysler has. ret1,U'ned by thell to-, ~ :' or the • overall 'package'Wpuld. ~e' Te~ 
fi bl t -..... '\<:' 1 R > t ~.~ ~), -, I " "", ~ ," .·pro ta e:pos,_ure'ib' ,.,1,;,,' ;, .... .,.:·duc~to$l.25billionin-contrastwith 

Sen. Donald Riegle Jr. (I)-Mich.), a $1.5 billion in the administration.plan. 
, principal supporter Of the administra- Chrysler would have to raise an addi-

tion's $1.5 billion loan guarantee pack-·· tional $2.75 billion of private com~it-
age that was 'dismissed earlier by the mentS to permit any federal loan 
committee, said he will move on the guarantees _ far more than the $L5 
floor to adopt language requi;ing billion proposed by. the Treasury. 
workers to get contracted ·third-y~~r 'In' specific' language, the Senate 
increases unless, a ,government board Banking bill spells' out the contribu-
finds it not in the national interest. tions required of all'J>rincipal parties 

Riegle expressed "serious reserva- affected by Cnrysler's financial. crisis 
tionsMabout· the committee· bill but -in addition to workerS---:as follows: 
called it a "constructive approach" :. U.S. banks, currently cominitted 
that could be amended later. to more than $400 million of loans to 

Proxinire emphasiied that ChryJ- Chrysler and its subsidiaries, would 
ler's workers 'are being asked to "give agree to $400 million Of' new-IoanJ 
up a great deal in a time or inflation." as well as $100 million of c9nces. 
In exchange for the wage freeze, the sions through renegotiation of exist. 
committee approved an em:ploy~ stock . . 
ownership plan requiring that $250 ,in: ~:~i!~' and suppliers woUld p;o. 
million -of, common shares be distrib- . 
uted to workers'in lieu of wages. At vide a total of $180 million of new 
current market prices of ,about $6 a capital and price concessions. 
share for Chrysler stock, this would • State and local governments 
require the company to issue some 42 would contribute $250 million of 
million new shares to its workers on loans, loan ,guarantees or tax in· 
top of 66 mil:tion shares now outstand· .. "centives. 
ing. . • Additional money would be . 

The Senate legislation calls for a t~ rais,ed through a required $50 nllilion 
tal package of $4 billion -- $1 billion public offerh;lg of stock, diluting cur-

.... ... rent stockholiiers' shares; negotiations I 

with canada, for an estimated $150 
million of assistance and the .sale of ' 

. ____ s_ome Chry~~ assets to raise $300 

banking committee legislation is 
highly questionable, however. 

A floor vote is expected by mid·De
cember, at which time a number of 
tough battles on amendments are ex
pected-particularly over the contro
versial wage freeze, which the UA W is 
expected to fight strongly. 

UAW President Douglas Fraser said 
earlier this week that only the "immi
nent collapse" of the nation's tenth 
largest industrial firm could prompt 
him to reopen. negotiations with 
Chrysler, as the Senate legislation 
would. Other UA W officials said a 
three-year wage freeze could mean an 
effective 40 percent reduction in earn
ing power given current inflation. 

But committee chairman William 
Proxmire' (D-Wis.), who voted against 'j' 
the final bill as a precedent that could 
lead' to additional corporate bailouts, 
said that imminent, collapse is pre
cisely the situation-now 'faced by 
Chrysler and that the wage freeze was 
necessary. '" J . -,. , .••• f !' 

After several hours of debate on the 

See CHRYSLER, E2, Col. ! 
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Let Chrysl~r . 
Co ~Ba!l~upr 
A -collapse would ~ke 1!0 . 
'great difference for' u.s. Jobs .. 
or produc~ivity . 
By Dave Stockman" 

I T IS .NOT the Chrysler Corp. that needs saving. ItiB . 
the nation that needs to be spared the neavy e.conomic 

and political bw:dens the bailout portends. ~; ": .. " '- -. : 
. The bailout plan marks not only an 'appalling escala
tion of narrow, self-pleading politics;' but the introduc
tion of a baleful new political economy based on tbe illu-" 
~ions of single-entry bOOkkeepirig.- Nothing could be 
more inimical·to reviving our ailing national economy or 
to wise congressional policy leadership in the future. .. i 

_. .- _-.,. ?,.~ _ 'c_ ... 
Out of a faltering economic networK ~ Chrysler and 

its suppliers, unions, dealers, creditors and 8 handful-of 
cities - there has emerged a prototype political strike 
force seeking an extraordinary lE~gis1ative. license. -It 
wants authority to pirate massive credit resources from 
h~hy sectors of the economy in order to preserve a col
k • 19production Chain ,of foundries, assembly plants, 
dl:"-,-crships and work forces that are no longer generating 
products consumers want to buy, at prices that will re
tum afro~_t.. ::'.~': ::.'.~' ,-, : .:.:<:,.... ..... ~ .. : ... :~ '.:..:~':~ 

The rationll1iziltionsnsed to JuStify this unprecedented 
'econoDllc coup d'etat are~ embarrElBSing. The essential~ 
contention is that if Congress re(uses. ~hryslera loan ' 
guarantee, the whole Chrysler network would· disappear ' 
'down sri economic drain: Plants would be scrapped, 
weeds would sprout in dealer lots, and 500,000 employes . 
would become wards of the state.. -

Fortunately, -the economy actually operates on a dou
ble-entry bookkeeping system. Product brands, pltpIt as
sets, supplier orders and payroll slots that regularly dis
appear from one side o~ the ledger almost always reap
pear in new, and usually more productive, forms 'on the 
other side. Abandoned gas stations become pizza parlors; 
electronics suppliers that once made TV components ' 
now make automotive parts; 80,000 formerW.T. Grant 
employes no~ punch the clock at -K-Mart and Wool-
worth's. . 

While larger than the usual case, the - : 
$15 billion Chrysler employment and production net
work still represents only 0.6 percent of our gross na
tional product. Even a "worst case" outcome -... the total 
liquidation of the yhrysler corporate structure - would 
not add appreciably to the normal adjustment of resour
ces in 8. $2.5 trillion economy, nor measurably Teduce na
t~al employment and production after a relatively brief 

.sition. 

There are two reasons why this is so. First, it is final 
. vehicle demand that drives the level of economic activity 

- components production, assemblies, dealer opera
tions, and employment levels - in the auto sector. There 
is no evidence that total sales would be affected, Chrysler 
:IT no Chrysler. Second, the preponderant share of 
Chrysler-related production and employment would be· 
shift.aci to othp:l' ciom~t;r llil1nnl1Pn;. nlAnl1fo.,..tl1.p.DY"O 0_,1 

- .1ndeed, if the' small-car boom continues, . 
. GM .undoubtedly. will f"md ways to make 
more'''X-cars.'' Similarly, Ford is likely to 

. . accelerate intrOduction .of its new- 1981 
.. frorit-wheel-drive compact, and Volkswagen 

. v',; is -c;:ertain to keep shipping . the 300,000 
"Omni-Horizon engines it currently makes 
for Chrysler to someone - possibly even to 

•. -' Volkswagen North America. Overall, then, 
not more than 20 percent of the Chrysler 
network's domestic output would be cap
tured by foreign prOducers even in the ini
tial period. 

o 0 
Thus the single-entry bookkeeping logic 

advanced by the Chrysler coalition cannot· 
possibly enhance the national economic wel
fare. The true aim of the bailout plan is far 
different anyway - and far narrower. . --

Rather than maintaining or adding to the . 
nation's GNP, its major effect would be to .. 
prevent financial losses to components otthe 

:0. Chry81er net.work itself - while also pre-
. venting gains, 'naturally, to the many who ~ 1 

would benefit on the o'therside of the ledger. :: 
But dragging this unendirig struggle over '. 
equities and income shares among regions, 
rums, workers and investors 'into the na
tional politiciU arena for ad hoc adjudication 
can only engender wildly inflated claims and . 
essentially arbitrary indemnities:·· --- - ------;. 

The major permanent capitallosse8 would 
.accrue to holders of financial assets - bank- , 
ers, stockholders and dealer franchise own
ers. Yet thousands of similar investors write . 
down billions each year -in assets gone 80ur:' 

. Why sbould this particular set be singled out 
for indeminification'? 

., Similarly, some 8Uppliers would be'hurt, 
but many have customers outaide the auto 
'sector and most do business with other do
mestic auto manufacturers. Indeed, Clu;ysl
er'sthird'largest Bupplier is GM, and . 
Chrysler oroers account for less than 5 per- _. 
cent of the total business volume of ita other·· 
major suppliers. _ '. ..' ,~, -. 

The ..scrappy. firms that produce foundry 
products ande1ectronic components under
standably desire surcease from their con
stant hustle' for new orderS.: But their capac
ity to survive and drum up new business iI 
also well demonstrated. . 

Even at the dealer level, the loss Would not· 
be totaL A significant portion. of Chrysler 
dealers handle other makes; most, along with -
their employes, are 'presumably skilled at 
Belling and servicing cars regardless of brand 
name; and 8 high fraction own valuable c0m
mercial real estate entirely separable from 
the franchise. , . 

The longer-term prospects for Chrysler'. 
120,000 direct employes are not entirely 
bleak either. Nearly two-fifths are white-col
lar, supervisory or skilled production work
ers with strong prospects for re-employment. 
Another 22,000 are employed at modern, ef
ficient plants like Belvidere or New Procesa 
Gear, or at strategically located plants like . 
Newark, with good prospects for a new 
owner. Even the 50,000 hourly employes in 
the Detroit area represent less than 20 per_ 
cent of total auto employment in the metro 
area - or Ahnnt. AA Tn" ... H,~ ~~ ____ 1 -.~-



productive UBe - as in the case of Young&
town's Campbell Works closure. 

But nearly every Chrysler facility has 'al
ready been certified for the full trade adjust- , 
ment assistance package. This will guarantee .; 
~ production worker 95 percent of after-' . 
1.4 . .ike-home pay for a year, free retraining 
bemlfits, and 80 percent of'any job search or 1 
relocationexpenses. ,,!. i .. -:-:, ,-:";"':", 

Vested pension rights, of course, are also : 
protected by'the federal pension guarantee , 

. - program.' In short, the support system goes 
about as far as possible in protecting worker 
eqUities - short of freezing the economic 
system into lifetime employment guilds. 

, Ironically, in yet a further twist of single
entry bookkeeping,- the prospective costs to 
these support systems are offered as justifi
cation for the bailout. But with 137,000 auto 
workers already on lay-off, it would be fatu-

. ous to count Chrysler benefit payments 88 a' 
net cost to the government. The shift of bil
lions worth of Chrysler production to other .. 
. U.s. firms obviously would cause reemploy- : 
, ment and benefit cost reductions elsewhere. " 

Moreover, our basic labor market shock .' 
, absorbers - unemploYment insurance, JOD -" 

training and adjustment aSsistance - were'
created for just these situations out.of.a rec-, 

;, wrung up $65 billion i.n sa!es &iDee 1974, ita 
, cumulative bottom line ,,15 a net 1088 of 

nearly $650 million.:, " . 
,- Liberals are implored to vote for the loan 
I. because Chrysler employs'50,OOO worken in 
.:Detroit, 60 percent of whomhapp:n to be 
, blacL Chrysler's survival as a full-line auto 
~ IIl8ker thus becomes a major _ "urban is
i sues." Needless to say, though. at the new 
• contract's $25,000 total, annual compensa-, 
~,tion level, these workers are-' ~ot exactly. 
. among thenonna! poverty. co~t1tuency. 
, . The more important pomt IS that the po- . 
: tential demise of Chrysler jobs in Detroit 
, 'constitutes only a modest f~tnote to a ~
,vasive,eeemingly irre.venuble . eco~o~c 

trend that is progresSIvely extinguishing 
: heavy industrial jobs in the o!der central 
· cities. Neither a Chrysler bailout nor a, 
· dozen future ad hoc corporate bailouts. 
· would alter the underlying competitive dis-
· advantages - obsolete multi-story plants, 

high tax, pollution control and land costs. 
· inadequate transporta~~n facilities -or 
i -slow the march of heavy ~dU8try away from . 
~ 'central urban areas.' . :":' - -' ..' ,! 
: What those areas really need is help in &, 
~. 'tracting'jobs outside tbe heavy manufactur
.' ing sector. And if federal resources are to be 

committed, they would be far bette:r spent 
on helping low-income workers acquire ac
cess to new manufacturing jobs in growth 
areas rather than on indemnifying high-in
come investors in declining areas. , 

o o 

: ' 

, ognition that it is more cost-effective to help 
workers find new jobs than to prop up old . 
ones. Eac~ year hundreds of thousands of 
employes faced with permanent job losses 
due to plant closures, bankruptcies, produc-' 
ti~ curtailments and import co~petition 
U1 bese systems, . Indeed, the temporary 
:un~.:uployment resulting fromjust six 'bet-

.. ter-known bankruptcies of recent, years ',,:,,- " 
'including W.T. Grant, Fo~ F8.ir;-American'; 
Beef and United Merchants and Manufac-,' 
. tureri ~ exceeded the entire Chrysler pay-

When all else fails. the Chrysler Wei! pitch, 
finally comes down to a dare: After the "suc-; 

. cess" of Lockheed, why not roll the dice I 
,- again'] Never mind' that tb,e entire capital ~ 

,roll ' 

:"mar~et ~, already voted
4
'no" o~Chrysler:8 j 

~'8llrVlvability 88 PreBe!l~c:onsti~.rms i Ii 
~, 1ncludes .. the bond market, which' baa 

------~-~---.;;.>.~. ';:".' .:.:--~ .. -:-'-.~'_:,'-:... .' dropped Chrysler to its lowest ratiiiB;, the 
d' ,O"~ i· huge money center banks with high-risk 

J - loans all over the globe and into Chrysler for 
Perhaps recognizing their weak economic . , " $1.5 billion already; the big insurance ~com

logic, Chrysler advocates have also resorted 'parnes holding huge additiorial loans; and, 
to a stupendous series of nonsequiturs. For ~ -the commerc~ paper market,which:won'tj 
example, they point to the $362 billion in ex-. buy at anypnce. -',' " . I 
isting federal loan guarantees, 88 if to BUg- All these institutions live or die by their 
gestthey are proposing "nothing new.·, capacity to assess credit worthiness. Yet 88-
.Eighty five percent of that total, however, surances that Chrysler's Lee lacocca is • 
represents housing guarantees designed to management dynamo or that Chrysler'8 
'enhance consumer access to ownership, not pending UK-body" vehicle will be a smash~ 
to bail out faltering lenders or builders. hit - when most of us wouldn't recognize. ' 

This merely hints of the potential for de- • K-body if we saw it nude - are supposedlj 
basing the legislative process implicit in . enough for the "standby banker" on Capitol 
corporate bailout politics. Indeed, much of HilL 
the selling job has consisted of contradic- . Unfortunately, this "get them over the 
tory appeals to wholly extraneous idealogi- hump'~ assurance fails to note what lie!! on 
cal sympathies of the left and right. the other side: a radically transformed and 

For Conservatives, there is the reminder fiercely, competitive auto market in which 
of "regulatory overkilL" Yes, pending the globe rather than the continent will be 
safety, emission and fuel-economy require- the stage. Rising fuel prices and federal 
~ts will add upwards of $1,000 per car by standards are forcing down the size, weight 
, learly 19808 for what many of us con- and horsepower dimensions of the U.s. fleet, 
ElUer modest social benefits. But thllt figure while rising incomes abroad are increasing 
represents the total sticker price add-on to the demand for traditional U.s. styling and 
the consumer, not the extra cost to Chrysler accessories. From this convergence is coming' 
vis-a-vis its competitors. the so-called "world car;" of which the Ford 

Chrysler's smaller size is only a disadvan- Fiesta, GM Chevette and Volkswagen Rab--

; I 
I' 

: I 
t: 
,I 
I I 
, I 

Ii . , 

I 
I 

That the major capital market institutions : 
have pulled the plug on Chrysler may well : 
reflect these emerging trends. With no 

, remaining overseas operations and most of. . 
its production concentrated in one U.s; met
ropolitan area, in plants built more ~ 40 
years ago, Chrysler is simply not well ~
tioned to survive the automotive major 
league of the 1980s. ,;-,"'" 

In the flnal analysis, the Chrysler ~loan 
guarantee must be rejected because the era 
of bailout polit,ics it would inaugUrate is . I 

thoroughly incompatible with an effective 
national program for reindustrializing Amer
ica's faltering economy_ 

Recent irreversible worldwide develop-

tage in pure research and development bit are the prototypes. 'e .~ 
overhead, where roughly equal costs must Moreover, this prototype world car is inex- . 
be spread o.'er smaller volumes. But most of orably generating a prototype worldwid. 

ments have dealt our economy succeiWve 
shattering blows. The oil price revolution baa 
drastically reduced the productivity of much 
of our enen<V-intensiv~ inn1llrl-,;,,1 Y\l ....... 'T_ 

the actual comnliRnf'".P nrit"'~ taer;1: u,....,..n.lln+4I'1 
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Misery for Many':in} Senat~s~~~yele-!\Bailon(J}ill 
By William H. Jones 

Waahlnll~n Post Statt Writer 

If the Senate Banking Committee 
has its way in the attempt to save' 
Chrysler Corp." the company's work· 
ers will become part-owners, and al-l most everyone involved. Will feeLpafil.' 
l1ilaer-nm-terttis--of the ,extraordi.

nary bill the committee approved 
TIiili'sttay nigh t: 

• Employes ,would give up almost 
all the nearly oue·third pay increase 
they are supposed to get over the next 
three years, This would cost them 
about one'sixth of their present pur
chasing power each year at current in-
flation rates. ' 

• Stockholders would have to give 
up 40 percent of their share in the 
company to the employes. The .work
ers, in return for deferring their 
raises, would become ownerS. 

• Banks which- now hold $400 mil
lion in shaky loans to Chrysler would 
have to lend it $400 million more and 
make other conceSSions, or risk seeing 

''the company go IlDder because of no 
. government aid. 
• No party to the Chrysler crisis is 
very happy with this proposed solu
Ition. But with time running out-the 
company probably will run out of 
money by late January without some 
outside help..,-the Senate committee's 
bill or one like it may become law any-
way. I . 

And there is, this consolation for 
those affected: they have little to lose. 

If the company lolds, the workers 
will not get their raises, the banks can 

. kiss their, lOlll1s goodbye, and Chrys
·ler'i itock, already depressed to $6 a 
share, will be worthless. If the bailout 
liucceeds. the 60 percent the share-

h~lders wJ11 ,have l~ft may be worth , .. may not be worth paying." Advocate~ been enthusiastic abou~ employe own-
more ,than: the 100 percent they have 'pl.employe-ownership ,say ,giving' ersqip, said they !:ould 'live wiU." I' 

now. Chrysler workers 40 'percent of the most of the Senate bill. ' 
In additiontQ its other terms, the '_ common stock '''":ou~d have a good ef- In ,the House, meanwhile,. Chrysler 

bill would give the, Treasury secre- . feet qn ~roducttvlty. dealers are buttonholing members 
tary, joined by the comptroller gen- Paster said tIle UAW40e8ll't oppose!~ on Qehalf of the House Banking Com
eral and chairman of the Federal Re-. the stock plan but said it is Dot a ~' Jnittee's $1.5 billion 'loan guarantee. 
serve Board,: a considerable role in '''fair tradeoff" for losing more Ulan $1 package, which includes a $50 million 
the man~gement 01 GPl"Y,sler. , ' \ billioq of, wages and benefits. "The employe-ownership plan but no wage 

Even if the comDllttee bill is sof- \ stoc~ ,equals less than a dollar Iltt ev- , freeze. A floor vote had been sched-
tened as it moves aloUg, some of the e1'y five being asked ~ give I,Ip," heuled for next week but cong1'esssional 
fundamental rearrangements it de- said I , '. . , sources said the bill was pulled ott 
mands are considerod likely tOllur- I ~ C4~~e~tl~ th~ only major U.S. cor-, the calendar "for a time," to gather 
vive. .j \.;' ,,: P9raton withsuqstantial ownership by more support .. At a ~e~ting of the 

, Reported out by ai vote of 10 to 4, workers is retail glant Sears, Roebuck House. Ret;>Ubhcan Policy Committee, 
the committee bill is the work of what '&Co., of w.bich employes own about sharply, ,dIvided m~mbers took no 
Chairman William Proxmire (D-Wis.) 20 per<:ent of common stock. stand on the bill at all., 
called his "two wide receivars"-Sens. . ,StOck 'ownership supporters. who ,The House developments indicate 
Richard Lu~ar (R·Ind.) and Paul Tson- have' been growing ill number in the' some trou~le for the aid p~ckage .but 

· gas (D·Mass.), respectively a moderate Senat~ J.l~der the leadership of Fi- passage IS expected, WIth some 
Republican and a liberal Democrat . nance Committee Chairman Russell amendments. . 
wh~ sit literally at far ends of the Long (D.~a.), argile that workers will Assistant House Majority Leader 
committee semi·circle. Their main get dividends as well \ ~ owner$bip ,fohn Brademas. (D-Ind.) said he ex. 
idea was to ~ake s~e parties other, ~he~ .Jinflneial health returns, to pects floor ,action in abQut two weeki. , 
than taxpayqs assumed most of the , Chrysler." . Seuate aotIon would follow-close to 
risk in r~surrecting the company. 'Chrysler executlvet, who bav. not a prOjected Dec. 21 adjournmept date. 

One . obvious pr(i~lem now is '. , . . , 
whether the Uuited. Auto W()rbn 1 ___ 
WOJlld reQPen'recenUy concluded ne-
gotiations and cone...... in a wage 
freeze. " \; 
. UA W lobbyist lIoward Paster de

scribed the comlllittee's wage freeze 
as "~o· unfair as toiunacceptable," 

· and described hini I 1]8(/1 "jess opti-
· mjstio" than befQre! ·tjt'rinal pasage 
ot a plan the uAW6C\~";accept 'which 
would save Chry~l~1 said 'tantl-un
ion" senators lIar\! t} ng the burden 
on us for saving ttl' ompany ••. '~ If 
'the price ofpre~~' . the company 
and. th,l' )0'" I •• ~i ' ,'00 th,l, fa.,- . 
ilies and to eive "~1 ~ir homel, it 

--.-..,.......--~ i" ,-~.-;,.:;:-----
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Chrysler Union Leaders 
'.Reject a Wage Freeze 

By JUDITH MILLER 
Indiana, and Paul E. Tsongas, Demo
crat of Massachusetts. 

Earlier the House Banking Commit-
SpectaltoTbeNewYorkTimes tee had approved a bill to provide $1.5 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 - Local lead- billion in guarantees, as part of a $3 bil-
• ers of the union representing Chrysler lion aid package, with no wage-freeze 
· workers today rejected the proposed requirement. 
· legislation - even if it means bank- The Administration official also said 

! : ruptcy for the company - that would that requiring the company to raise $4 
_ . tie Government aid to a three-year billion would be "overly burdensome" 

: wage freeze. ' and ~ecessary. He said the Adminis-
• ,"They would not ratify an agreement tratian would work with House and Sen- ' 
· with a three-year wage freeze even if ate leaders to devise a compromise 
: their jobs depended on it," said Doug- ,·,that 'would be acceptable to both 
· las A. Fraser, president of the United' houses. ' 
: AUtomobile Workers, {)It emerging 
, from a boisterous meeting with 350 After their meeting today, the union 
: union leaders on Capitol Hill., ' leaders went out to lobby against the 

,A senior official of the €arter Admin-" _ wage freeze. Twelve of themcao
: istration said today that the Senate ver- " verged on the office of Senator William 

sion of the bill, whic:h mandates a wage Proxmire, chairman of the Banking 
, freeze, places an "inequitable burden Committee and an ardent opponent of· 
: on the workers." He said the bill aid to Chrysler. The Wisconsin Demo-

"needs to be modified." crat met with a smaller group later in 
: Last Thursday the Senate Banking the day, as did many other legislatorS. \ 
· Committee overwhelmingly approved' Today Mr. Fraser did not rule out a 
: a bill to provide $1.25 billion in Federal ,wage freeze of a shorter duration, al-
· loan guarantees for Chrysler, provided thou~ he re~ted his objection to re-

I • that Chrysler workers accept the operung negotiations on the wage con-, 
: freeze. It would' also require the com- tract recently aPl?roved. by Chrysler 
: ,pany to assemble a financing package ,; wOFke~, CongressIonal aIdes ~:tected 

, ; of $4 billion to qualify for the guaran_,,;,;.,a'SOften,m~ofthe.union'soPPOSltion. '; 
, tees. The bill was sponsored by Sena- . G. ~ilham Miller, Secretary of ,the 

, : to,,;Richard G.:Lugu, Republican of C~tlnuedoDPageD4 ' 

" , -'\ 

Continued From PBJe Dl 

TreasWy, urged Congress not to re
quire Chrysler to set aside stock for its 
employees as a condition of the aid 
package. In testimony before the Sen
ate Finance Committee, Mr. Miller 
said that such a condition could in-
1~e on collective bargaining' and 
might put the Government in a subordi
nated credit position if Chrysler fails. 

Democrat of Louisiana and committee 
chairman, said that neither he nor 

, most of his colleagues would support 
aid without an,employee stock owner-
shpplan. -

However, Senator Russell B. Long, 

Both the Senate and House Banking 
Committee bills,unIike tbe Adminis

, tration's proposal. contain employee 
stock ownership provisions. 
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